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ABSTRAcF

The shallow marine Yorkshire Middle Lias (Lower Jurassic) sequence

comprises two formations, the lowermost (Staithes Formation) consisting

of interbedded bioturbated siltstones and thin sheet sandstones and

the uppermost (cleveland Ironstone Formation) comprising bioturbated

shales, siltstones and Minette-type oolitic ironstones. Two new sub-

divisions, the Penny Nab and Old Nab Members, are proposed for the

Cleveland Ironstone Formation.

Lithofacies distributions during Staithes Formation times reflected

the gradual progradat ion, retreat and transgressive reworking of a

barrier island complex. Sand was eroded from the barriers by powerful

storm waves and entrained along narrow paths further out on the shelf

by offshore flowing storm surge ebb currents. Temporal changes in

these paths were mainly responsible for the vertical lithofacies

transitions within the sequence.

In early Cleveland Ironstone Formation times four phases of

shoreline progradation were each terminated by transgression induced

sedimentation breaks, leading to the deposition of four shale -

silt stone - ironstone "punctuated aggradational cycles". During these

breaks and throughout late Cleveland Ironstone Formation times

there was a drastic reduction in terrigenous siliciclastic influx

into the basin of deposition but concomitantly increased input of

colloidal reduced iron compounds. Ironstones formed by nearshore

flocculation and concentration of iron hydroxides and their reaction

with detrital kaolinite (within the guts of benthic marine organisms)

to form chamosite, which was subsequently incorporated into ooliths.

Residual iron hydroxides were converted to siderite during early

burial diagenesis.

Both quantitative and qualitative analysis of the macrofauna

and ichnofauna has led to the recognition of fourteen recurrent non-

random "associations" of body and trace fossils. These represent the

incompletely preserved, biased but in situ relics of Middle Lias

benthic comunities. Their compositions and distributions were mainly

controlled by substrate grain size and consistency, the availability

of microsubstrates for attachment purposes, food availability and

bottom water turbidity and dissolved oxygen content.
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1.1 HISTORY OF RESEARQ-1 CX9 THE YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS

The progress in research on the Yorkshire Jurassic rocks has been

summarised many times, notably by Fox-Strangways (1892) and Arkell

(1933), with research on the Lias in particular being reviewed by

Tate and Blake (1876) and more recently by thowns (1968) and Shalaby

(1980). Hence only a brief account is given here.

The first attempt to systematically describe the Yorkshire Lias

was made by Young and Bird (1822, 1828), who briefly described the

Lias sequence and figured some of the characteristic, fossils. Their

work undoubtedly provided a stimulus for further geological research

in Yorkshire.

Sedgwick (1826) and later Phillips (1829, 1835) recognised the

equivalence of the Yorkshire Lias sequence with that of the south

of England. Phillips mapped the outcrops of the principal Mesozoic

formations in Yorkshire and figured, though without description, many

new fossil species. However, it was not until 1836 that two contemporary

attempts were made to precisely locate these fossils stratigraphi.cally

within the Lias sequence. Hunton (1836) produced a section of the

Upper and Middle Lias strata exposed in the cliffs below Boulby Alum

Works, 3 kin, west of Staithes, and attempted to zone these strata

palaeontologically. Williamson (1836), using much broader subdivisions,

attempted a similar feat for the entire thickness of the Lias.

Martin Simpson (1843, 1855) made detailed collections and des-

criptions of Yorkshire Lias fossils, though figures were lacking from

both of his works. Simpson (1868) later published a section of the

strata (including the Middle Lias) exposed on the coast between Robin

Hood's Bay and Whitby, though unfortunately this section is inaccurate

and very difficult to follow in the field.

The discovery and gradual development of the Cleveland iron ore

field in the mid-nineteenth century resulted in a wealth of new inform-

ation and research on the ironstones of the upper part of the Yorkshire

Middle Lias, leading to the first published analyses of their geo-

chemistry by Dick (1856) and Crowder (1856, 1857) and descriptions

of their economic geology by Marley (1857) and Bewick (1861). During

the same period, Sorby's (1857) pioneering work with the petro].ogical

microscope led to the early examination of the Cleveland iron ores

in thin section. Sorby concluded that the ironstones were originally

laid down as limestones and subsequently altered by the percolating

action of iron rich fluids originating from the interbedded shales.
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This theory was to stand for seventy years.

A third and improved edition (though still without fossil des-

criptions) of Phillips' work was published posthumously in 1875.

Simpson published a revised though still inaccurate version of his

Lias sections, together with more fossil descriptions, in 1884.

However, both of these works attracted cc*nparotively little attention

due to the publication, in 1876, of Tate and Blake's ambitious treatise

entitled "The Yorkshire Lias". This publication includes bed by bed

lithological and palaeontological descriptions and the first reasonably

accurate biostratigraphical zonation of the sequence by use of annonites.

The volume also includes descriptions of inland exposures and a useful

palaeontology section containing figures and descriptions of their

type species.

In general the work of the Geological Survey (Fox-Strangways

and Barrow 1882, and Barrow 1888) was mostly concerned with the geo-

logical mapping of the North Yorkshire and Cleveland districts and

hence the resulting sheet memoirs had a lithostratigraphical bias.

The Survey 's measured sections, both coastal and inland, were more

accurate than those of Tate and Blake (1876) but the accompanying

palaeontological descriptions were very brief. This was rectified by

the later appearance of Fox- Strangways' excellent synthesis "The

Jurassic Rocks of Great Britain. Volume 1. Yorkshire" (1892). This

treatise constitutes a combination of information fran the earlier

Survey work and from other sources, especially Tate and Blake (op.

cit.). Volume 2 of this work consists of tables of all fossils record-

ed fran the Yorkshire Jurassic, with notes on their stratigraphic

ranges, distribution and synonymy and also the location of type speci-

mens. A revised edition of Fox-Strangways and Barrow's earlier (1882)

sheet memoir appeared in 1915, and included some new biostratigraphical

subdivisions by S.S. Buckinan. Both the early works of the Geological

Survey and of Tate and Blake (1876) have proved invaluable sources

of reference during the course of my n research.

The early twentieth century saw a resurgence of interest in the

mineralogy and chemistry of the Cleveland iron ores, ccnnencing with

the publication of work by Stead (1910), whose conclusions regarding

the formation of the ores closely resembled those of Sorby (1857).

The first in a series of Geological Survey memoirs on the iron ores

of Britain, that of Lamplugh et al (1920), described the economic

geology, chemistry and stratigraphy of the Cleveland ores in sane

detail. A few years later I-Lallimond (1925) published a far more
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detailed account of the petrography and chemistry of the ironstones
than had hitherto been attempted. Hallimond was the first to correctly
identify chamosite as the dominant constituent of the oo]iths within
these ores and concluded that the mineral was primary in origin and
not formed by carbonate replacement. The Geological Survey 's early
work on the Cleveland ironstones was later reviewed in a wartime pain-.
phiet by Anderson (1942).

In a publication entitled "A Symposium on the Consitution and
Origin of Sedimentary Iron Ores" (Hallimond et , 1951), Hemingway
remarked upon the occurrence of Yorkshire Lias ironstcnes at the tops
of major coarsening upward cycles, which he related to erosional cycles
on the sediment source hinterland. This symposium also saw the publi-
cation of the first of three studies of Cleveland ironstone petrography
by Dunham (1951), which gave brief descriptions of the petrographic
textures of the ores. Dunham (1952) later contributed petrographic
notes to a third Geological Survey memoir (Whitehead et al 1952),
which was otherwise a combination of the earlier works of Lamplugh
etal (1920) and Anderson (1942). In his final paper of the series
Dunham (1960) extensively studied the mineralogy, geochemistry and
stratigraphic relationships of the Cleveland ores, concluding that
they were deposited in an area fran which terrigenous c]astic sediments
had been largely excluded due to their diversion into a nearby "clastic
trap". This hypothesis has proved a popular explanation for the origin
of many other oolitic ironstones in the geological record.

Accurate bed by bed sections of the Donierian (Upper Pliensbachian)
and uppermost Carixian (Lower Pliensbachian) at the coastal sections
of Staithes, Kettleness and Hawsker Bottoms were compiled by Howarth
(1955). Accurate biostratigraphical subdivision of the sequence into
amonite zones and subzones was made, although lithological descriptions
of the beds were brief. Howarth 'S bed numbers and subzonal divisions
(with slight modification where necessary) are adopted in this thesis
(see section 1.2).

As part of a study of Yorkshire Jurassic trace fossils, Farrow
(1966) remarked upon the ichnofauna of the Cleveland Main Seam iron-.
stone at Staithes and concluded that the association of trace fossils
present indicated a shallow marine enviroment below normal wave base.
Contemporary papers by Hallain (1966) and thowns (1966), mainly on the
stratigraphical and facies relationships of the ironstones, were in
agreement that the ironstones were formed in offshore shoal envirorinents
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with iron being terrestrially derived and transported into the basin

of deposition by rivers. Nevertheless, there was a difference in

opinion on the location of the source area,with Ha]lain suggesting

a Scandinavian lanchass and thowns, rather more plausibly, a North

Pennine lancinass. Hallam produced two more relevant papers in 1967,

the first of which (1967a) dealt with the mineralogy of sane siderite

and ankerite bearing concretions fran the Staithes and Cleveland

Ironstone Formations. Hallam recognised a correlation between high

quartz sand contents within the surrounding sediments and high siderite

contents in the concretions. The second paper (Hallam 196Th), a palaeo-

enviromental study of the uppermost Pliensbachian and lowermost

Toarcian strata of Britain, included a sedimentological and faunal

study of the ironstones at the top of the Middle Lias. Hallam (196Th)

surmised that these beds were deposited in shallow marine conditions

in the final stages of a regressive phase which was subsequently

terminated by early Toarcian transgression.

thowns' (1968) unpublished thesis consisted mostly of a detailed

petrographical account of the individual seams of the upper part of

the Yorkshire Middle Lias (Cleveland Ironstone Formation). thowns

also included a useful though brief account of the stratigraphy, sed-

imentology and palaeoecology of the interbedded terrigenous silici-

clastic sediments, including detailed and accurate sections of many

inland exposures. A summary of thowns' work, together with a short

description of the Staithes Formation (the lower formation of the

Yorkshire Middle Lias), has been published by Hemingway (1974).

Catt et al (1971) described the geochemistry and micropalaeon-

tology of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation, concluding that the iron

was derived fran soils formed by acidic weathering of Palaeozoic

sediments on a well vegetated Pennine Lanchass.

Previous research on the Yorkshire Middle Lias, other than purely

stratigraphical work, has clearly been mainly confined to petrograph-

ical and geochemical studies of the individual ironstone seams of

the Cleveland Ironstone Formation. In contrast, the interbedded

siliciclastic sediments, which constitute a far greater volumetric

proportion of the formation, have been largely ignored until the recent

work of Shalaby (1980). Shalaby's (1980) unpublished thesis consists

of detailed petrographical descriptions of these sediments together

with those of the Staithes Formation, also previously unresearched.

Unfortunately, Shalaby (1980) did not extend his descriptions
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to inland sections of the sequence.

Despite the large amount of research on the Cleveland ironstones,

explanations of their envirorinents of deposition remain unsatisfactory.

Study of the fades relationships of both the interbedded siliciclastics

and the underlying Staithes Formation may elucidate the genesis of

the entire sequence. For example, Greensmith et al (1980) have demon-

strated evidence of storm influenced sedimentation in these beds.

More significantly, Shalaby (1980), Greensmith et al (1981) and Rawson

et al (1982) have noted that many of the ironstone seams occur at

the tops of minor coarsening upward sequences, indicating small- scale

sedimentary cyclicity during Cleveland Ironstone Formation times.

This thesis is therefore an attempt to expand upon Shalaby's (1980)

and thowns' (1968) work, concentrating upon aspects of the Yorkshire

Middle Lias which remain largely unresearched, namely the sedimentology

and palaeoecology of the entire sequence utilising both coastal and

inland sections. These aims and objectives, together with the approach

used, are described in detail in chapter 2.
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1 • 2 YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS STRATIGRAPHY

1.2.1 Usage of the term "Middle Lias"

In the past there has been considerable confusion over the

application of the term "Middle Lias" to the North Yorkshire Liassic

sequence. Fig. 1.] illustrates the most important of the many

differing definitions of the term, and demonstrates that the main

controversy has stemmed from usage of the term in a biostratigraphical

context by some workers and in a lithostratigraphica]. sense by others.

Cpel (1856), as part of his work on the Jurassic rocks of Europe,

visited Yorkshire and subdivided the Lias into ammonite zones which

could be used to correlate the Yorkshire Lias with equivalent strata

elswhere in Britain and on the continent. Cpel's (op. cit.) zona].

scheme was refined by Tate and Blake (1876), who, following the work

of Day (1863) on the Dorset Coast sequence, grouped their zones into

larger "Lower", "Middle" and "Upper Lias" divisions. Wright (1878)

grouped his ammonite zones in a similar manner, though using different

boundaries to Tate and Blake (1876). The earliest formal definitions

of "Middle Lias" in Yorkshire (fig.1.1) were therefore in a biostrat-

igraphical context. However, a few years later the Geological Survey

(Fox-Strangways and Barrow 1882, Barrow 1888), whilst mapping the

Jurassic rocks of North Yorkshire, also divided the Lias into Lower,

Middle and Upper units but this time in a lithostratigraphical sense.

The base of the "Middle Lias" was drawn at the base of the Sandy Series

(now Staithes Formation) and the top at the top of the Ironstone Series

(now Cleveland Ironstone Formation). As such the "Middle Lias" formed

a mappable unit which could be easily traced inland throughout North
Yorkshire, though its boundaries did not correspond to either Tate

and Blake's (1876) or Wright's (1878) earlier subdivisions. In their

later synthesis of Jurassic rocks of Britain, the Geological Survey

(Fax-Strangways 1892, Woodward 1893) redefined "Middle Lias" as

comprising two aimnonite zones; the Aninonites margaritatus Zone at

the base, and the Amxnonites spinatus Zone at the top.Qi the Dorset Coast,

at that time the classic area for British Liassic stratigraphy, these

new biostratigraphical boundaries conveniently coincided with the

lithostratigraphical boundaries then in use (Arkell 1933, see fig.

1.1). However, this was not the case in Yorkshire, where the lower

boundary of the inargaritatus Zone fell midway within the Geological

Survey's "Sandy Series". This led Fox-Strangways (1892) to adopt the

new biostratigraphical "Middle Lias" definition for the coastal sections
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but to retain the old lithostratigraphical definitions for mapping

pirposes. By the turn of the century there were therefore no less

thaji four different definitions of "Middle Lias" for the Yorkshire

sequence, two of which were in simultaneous use by the Geological

Survey (fig. 1.1).

In an attempt to alleviate this confusion, Arkell (1933) adopted

the Survey's biostratigraphical definition and applied it to all Lower

Jurassic successions throughout Britain, regardless of whether the

unit coincided with existing lithostratigraphical subdivisions or not.

Hemingway (1934), in a brief synopsis of the Lias of the Yorkshire

coast, also adopted the same definition but was mistaken in drawing

the base of the Sandy Series as coincident with the base of the
inargaritatus Zone.

In order to clear up this controversy, it is necessary to go

back to the work of Cpe1 (1856). In defining his Liassic aninonite

zones Oppel grouped them into larger biostratigraphical units called

"stages". The subdivision of the Jurassic into stages has now reached

a great deal of refinement, with four of these units becoming accepted

as the standard Lower Jurassic biostratigraphical subdivisions. The

terms "Lower", "Middle" and "Upper Lias" should therefore be considered

recktndant in terms of biostratigraphica]. usage. Nevertheless, these

units retain some usefulness as lithostratigraphical units in the

context originally used by the Geological Survey (Fox-Strangways and

Barrow 1882, Barrow 1888) and have since been applied in this manner

by thowns (1968), Bairstow (1969), Hemingway (1974) and Shalaby (1980).

In line with thowns (1968), "Middle Lias" is here defined as a litho .

-stratigraphical unit (of "group" status, cf. Holland et a]. 1978)

consisting of two formations, the Staithes Formation and the Cleveland

Ironstone Formation (fig.l.1). Although thowns (1968, p. 16) intro-.

diced the term "Middle Lias Group", simply "Middle Lias" is preferred

here. The lower boundary of the Middle Lias coincides with the base of

the Staithes Formation and the upper boundary with the top of the

Cleveland Ironstone Formation as defined at Staithes, the type section

(see below).

1.2.2 Lithostratigraphical framework

Introdiction

Previous lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the Yorkshire Middle

Lias and ininediately adjacent strata are illustrated in fig. 1.2 and
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discussed briefly below.

The earliest subdivision into formations of what is now termed

the Middle Lias was by Young and Bird (1822), who introduced the terms

"Staithes Beds" and !'Kettleness Beds". Phillips (1829) later replaced

these terms with "Maristone Series" and "Ironstone Series" respectively.

Phillips' choice of the term "Marlstone" was unfortunate, since the

Marlstone Rock Bed of other English Lower Jurassic successions out-

side Yorkshire in fact correlates with the upper part of his "Iron-

stone Series" unit • Hunton 's (1836) subsequent usage of the term "Marl-

stone" to describe the entire Yorkshire Middle Lias sequence further

contributed to the confusion. The Geological Survey (Fox-Strangways

arid Bairow 1882, Barrow 1888) retained but redefined Phillips' (1829)

"Ironstone Series" and replaced "Marlstone Series" with the term

"Sandy Series", despite the priority and superiority of Young and

Bird's (1822) earlier term "Staithes Beds".

Although the Geological Survey 's nomenclature remained entrenched

in the literature for over eighty years, a change was required because

the term "series" is now reserved for chronostratigraphi.cal application

(cf. Holland et al 1978). thowns (1968) introduced "Cleveland Sand

Formation" and "Cleveland Ironstone Formation" as subdivisions of

the Middle Lias, but Hemingway (1974) later replaced "Cleveland Sand

Formation" with "Staithes Formation", by virtue of the excellent

exposure at that place. Hemingway 's nomenclature was followed by Shalaby

(1980) and Howarth (1980) and, with slight adjustment of boundaries

(fig. 1.5), is adopted here. Further subdivision of the Cleveland

Ironstone Formation into the Penny Nab and Old Nab Members is also

made (fig. 1.2). The reasons for this subdivision are discussed in

detail in section 5.1.

Exposures and location of the type section (fig. 1.3)

Excellent exposures of the complete Middle Lias sequence occur

on the coast at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms. Of these two, Staithes

(figs. 1.4a, l.4b) was chosen as the Middle Lias type section because

of its comparative ease of access. A good coastal exposure of the

upper part of the Middle Lias also occurs at Kettleness.

Inland exposures of the Middle Lias are incomplete and inferior in

quality to the coastal sections. The grid references of each locality

and the parts of the sequence exposed are illustrated in fig. 1.3.
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Fig. 1.4a Cowbar Nab, Staithes. A complete section of the
Staithes Formation is exposed in this cliff, although only
the lower third is accessible. The base of the formation is
arrowed at A, the top at B. The more resistant layers are
dominantly fine grained sandstones, the softer layers are
argillaceous siltstones or silty shales.

:

'i

Fig. 1.4b Old Nab, Staithes. A complete section of the Old
Nab Member is exposed in this cliff. The base of the member
is arrowed at A, the top (and the top of the Cleveland Iron-
stone Formation) at B. The small "knob" like projection to
the right of A is a roof-support pillar from 19th century
ironstone mine workings excavated into the cliff. These
workings are now exposed the to the lancivard recession of
the cliff face as a result of marine erosion. The ironstones
themselves are represented by the resistant reddish coloured
layers.
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Bed numbering

Howarth (1955) constructed brief though accurate and easily foil-

owed bed by bed descriptions of much of the Middle Lias at Staithes

and Hawsker Bottans. His bed rimbers are adopted in this thesis.

Nevertheless, some new bed numbers were required for the upper part

of the Ironstone Shales at both Staithes and Hawsker, and for the

lower part of the Staithes Formation at Hawsker. These levels were

not covered by Howarth (1955), and although detailed measurements

of this part of the Yorkshire Lias succession have been made by Bair-

stow, only brief sunmiaries of his bed raimbers are available (Bairstow

1969, Howarth 1980), with accurate bed by bed descriptions still

awaiting publication. In the bed numbering scheme introduced here,

the Oyster Bed, a persistent ferruginous shell bed occurring at the

base of the Staithes Formation throughout North Yorkshire, was labelled

as Bed 300, with successively higher or lower numbers being assigned

to overlying and underlying strata as required. These bed numbers

are summarised in figs. 1.5 and 1.6. Fig. 1.5 also illustrates the

detailed stratigraphy, thickness and general lithology of the York-

shire Middle Lias at Staithes, with detailed lateral correlation shown

in fig. 1.6. Boundaries of the lithostratigraphical units defined

are discussed below.

The lower boundary of the Staithes Formation and Middle Lias

At both the type section and other exposures in North Yorkshire

the base of the Staithes Formation is gradational. Fox-Strangways

(1892) drew the lower boundary of the "Sandy Series" at the base of

a persistent ferruginous shell bed containing abundant Gryphaea

gigantea. This bed is named here as the "Oyster Bed" (Bed 300), with

the lower boundary of the Staithes Formation being defined here as

coincident with the base of this bed as exposed at Cowbar Nab, Staithes

(NZ782191, see figs. l.4a and 1.5).

At the type section the Staithes Formation consists of 28.6 in.

of interbedded silty shales, siltstones and sandstones. Lateral thick-.

ness and fades change is only very slight (fig. 1.6). Other measured

thicknesses of the entire formation were 25.9 in. at Hawsker Bottoms

and 23.2 in. at isby Moor.

The lower boundary of the Penny Nab Member and Cleveland Ironstone

Formation

thowns (1968) and Shalaby (1980) both drew the base of the Cleve-.

land Ironstone Formation at the base of Bed 27, Staithes. This definition

is illogical, since it excludes the lowermost Middle Lias oolitic
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Fig. 1.5 Detailed litho- and biostratigraphy of the Yorkshire
Middle Lias type section, Staithes. Qxparisons of recent
subdivisions by I-Iowarth (1955, 1980), thowns (1968) and
Shalaby (1980) are also illustrated.
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ironstone seam, the Osmotherley Seam (Bed 26) from the Cleveland

Ironstone Formation. Along with Hemingway (1974) and Howarth (1980),

the base of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation and hence the Penny

Nab Member is drawn here at the base of Bed 24 (fig. 1.5) as exposed

at Penny Nab, Staithes (NZ788189). This boundary coincides with a

rapid upward transition from argillaceous siltstone to slightly silty

shale and is marked by a nodular layer of siderite mudstone.

At the type section the Penny Nab Member consists of 18.0 in. of

shales, silty shales and argillaceous siltstones with thin seams of

oolitic ironstone at four levels (Osmotherley, Avicula, Raisdale and

Two Foot Seams - fig. 1 .5).Lateral facies change is very slight, with

thickness variation being mostly the to erosion at the base of the

overlying Old Nab Member (see below and fig. 1.6). The maximum and

minimum thicknesses of the member were 18.0 in. and 12.8 in. at Staitbes

and Osmotherley respectively.

The lower boundary of the Old Nab Member

The lower boundary of the Old Nab Member is here defined as

coinciding with the base of the Pecten Seam (Bed 41) as exposed at

Old Nab, Staithes (NZ794187, fig. 1.4b). At all localities throughout

North Yorkshire this boundary is marked by a sharp and erosional

upward transition from shale to oolitic ironstone. Quission of the

upper beds of the Penny Nab Member due to this erosion becomes prog-

ressively more marked towards the south and south-east of the North

Yorkshire area (fig. 1.6, see also section 5.1).

At Staithes the Old Nab Member is 7.0 in. thick and consists of

a lower sequence of oolitic ironstone passing up into shales and silty

shales with nodular siderite mudstone layers. Unlike the rest of the

Middle Lias, the Old Nab Member undergoes marked lateral facies change,

with oolitic ironstones in North and West Cleveland passing into shales,

silty shales and nodular siderite mudstones in Eskdale and the South-

East (fig. 1.6). Thickness variation is also considerable,with an

observed maximum of 10.9 in. at Hawsker falling to an observed minimum

of 0.6 in. at Osinotherley.

The upper boundary of the Old Nab Membe; Cleveland Ironstone Formation

and Middle Lias

In North Cleveland, the uppermost oolitic ironstone bed of the

Cleveland Ironstone Formation is the Top Main Lgger (fig. 1.6). At

Staithes, the typesection, this bed is absent the to lateral facies

change into shales andargillaceous siltstones. Howarth (1973) considered
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Beds 59 and 60 at Staithes to be lateral equivalents of the Top Main
tbgger of North Cleveland, and for this reason the upper boundary
of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation is defined here as coinciding
with the top of Bed 60, as exposed in Brackenberry Wyke, Staithes
(NZ794183). This boundary coincides with that defined by Fox-Strang-.
ways (1892), Howarth (1973, 1980) and Shalaby (1980). Clowns' (1968)
definition of the boundary as coinciding with the base of the Sulphur
Band (Bed 58, Staithes ) is strictly incorrect, as it excludes the
Top Main Dogger from the Cleveland Ironstone Formation.

1.2.3 Biostratigraphical framework

mt rochict ion
Howarth (1955) has comprehensively discussed the biostratigraphical

treatment of the Yorkshire Middle Lias before 1955, hence only a brief
account of developments since that date is included here. A summary
of the biostratigraphical nomenclature of the Yorkshire Middle Lias
and adjacent strata prior to 1955 is illustrated in fig. 1.7.

Howarth's (1955) detailed aninonite zonation of the coastal sections
at Staithes, Kettleness and Hawsker Bottoms forms the biostratigraphic
framework acbpted in this thesis. Nevertheless, in the light of more
recent evidence gathered by Clowns (1968) and during the course of
this rosearch, a few modifications to Howarth's (1955) scheme are
required. Although Howarth has recently revised his subzonal boundaries
(Howarth 1980) based upon Clowns' (1968) findings, slight anomalies
still remain. These and other points are discussed below. A detailed
comparison of the subzonal boundaries of Howarth (1955), Clowns (1968),
Shalaby (1980) and I-Iowarth (1980) with those adopted here for the
Staithes section are illustrated in fig. 1.5. Lateral correlation
of these subzones is illustrated in fig. 1.6.

The lower boundary of the Oistoceras figulinum Subzone
Howarth (1955, 1980) drew the base of the Oistoceras figulinurn

Subzone at the base of Bed 1, Staithes (fig. 1.5). During my own
analysis of the macrofauna at this level, several specimens of Aego-
ceras cf. brevilobatum were found within Beds 300 and 1 at Staithes,
with the lowermost Oistoceras sp. occurring at the base of Bed 2.
After Dean et al (1961), this suggests that Beds 300 and 1 at Staithes
should be assigned to the Aegoceras capricornum Subzone, with the
base of the Oistoceras figulinum Subzone occurring at the foot of
R'd2 (fig.1.5). Aegoceras lataecosta was found 30 an. above the base
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BIOSTRATIGRAPHICAL FRAMEWORK 	 EARLY ZONAL JBOIVISIONS
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Tate &BLaI	 Wriciht	 Buckman Buckmcin in
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onnutotus spentinusWHITBIAN lenuicostatun ocecas	 (pars)	 Ipars)
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_________	 £pinatumPleurocerus	 pinatus	 spinatus	 Wnaturn
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Fig. 1.7 Early biostratigraphical treatment of the Yorkshire Middle
Lias and adjacent strata. Comparative boundaries of the early sub-
divisions are based on comparison of each authors's measured sections.
Buckinan (1910) initially used Simpson's (1884) sections and later the
sections of Fox-St rangways and Barrow (1915).
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of Bed 303, Hawsker Bottoms, also indicating capricornus Subzone (fig.

1.6).

The lower boundary of the Amaltheus subnodosus Subzone

Howarth (1955) originally drew the base of the Amaltheus subnod-

osus Subzone at the base of the Osmotherley Seam (Bed 26) at Staithes,

coinciding with the lowermost occurrence of A.subnothsus itself.

However, the occurrence of Amaitheus stokesi within Bed 26 has led

to slight confusion, with thowns (1968), Hemingway (1974) and subsequ-

ently Shalaby (1980) drawing the base of the A. subnodosus Subzone at

the top of this bed rather than at the base (fig. 1.5). clearly the

ranges of A.subnodosus and A.stokesi overlap slightly, although with-

in Bed 26 A.subnodosus is much more abundant than A.stokesi. In

agreement with Howarth (1955, 1980) it is considered here that the

base of the A. subnodosus Subzone should be drawn at the lowermost

occurrence of the species, ie. at the base of Bed 26 Staithes (fig.

1.5) and lateral equivalents (fig. 1.6).

The lower boundary of the Pleuroceras spinatum Zone

At Staithes, aninonites are extremely rare between the Two Foot

Seam and the Main Seam Bottom Block, which has led to slight confusion

over the exact position of the base of the Pleuroceras spinatum Zone.

Howarth (1955) drew this boundary at the base of Bed 40 Staithes,

but curing the course of this research several crushed and poorly

preserved specimens of Amaltheus cf. gibbosus were found within Bed

40 itself, indicating correct assignation of the bed to the gibbosus

Subzone and hence margaritatus Zone. Howarth (1980) later assigned

both Beds 40 and 41 at Staithes to the gibbosus Subzone. However, at

Hawsker Bottoms, abundant Pleuroceras solare (indicating apyrenum

Subzone - Dean et a]. 1961) occur within Bed 25, the basal bed of the

Old Nab Member. In the absence of anmonites from the equivalent level

at Staithes the base of the apyrenum Zone and hence spinatum Zone

is drawn on lithological grounds at the corresponding horizon

(base of Bed 41, fig. 1.5). The boundary defined here therefore coin-

cides with that of thowns (1968, see fig. 1.5).

The lower boundary of the Pleuroceras hawskerense Subzone

At Staithes (fig. 1.5) andHawsker (fig. 1.6) the lower boundary

of the Pleuroceras hawskerense Subzone is drawn at the same horizon

as defined by Howarth (1955, 1980). At both of these localities the

zone is composed of shales and argillaceous siltstones with layers

of noiilar siderite mudstone. The absence of these lithologies within
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the spinatum Zone in West and North Cleveland (fig. 1.6) led thowns
(1968) and subsequently Howarth (1980) to suggest that the hawskerense
Subzone was absent in these areas. Nevertheless, supportive ammonite
evidence for this interpretation is lacking. Since there is no sign
of erosion at the base of the Sulphur Band, the lowermost bed of
the Dactylioceras tenuicostatuni Zone (the lowermost anunonite zone
of the Toarcian - see below), the hawskerense Subzone would have to
be absent ckie to non-deposition.

In the underlying apyrenum Subzone lateral fades change occurs
from shales and argillaceous siltstones in Eskdale and the South-East
to oolitic ironstones in North and West Cleveland. Hence it seems
more likely that the absence of hawskerense Subzone shales and argil-
laceous siltstones in West and North Cleveland is likewise the to
lateral fades change into oolitic ironstone and not non-deposition.
It is therefore considered here, in contrast to thowns (1968) and
Howarth (1980) that the hawskerense Subzone is present in North and
West Cleveland, where it is represented by the oolitic ironstones
of the upper part of the Main Seam Top Block (fig. 1.6).

The lower boundary of the Dactylioceras tenuicostatum Zone and hence
of the Toarcian

The highest Pleuroceras hawskerense in North Yorkshire occur
iriunediately beneath the Sulphur Band, with ainmonites being totally
absent within the overlying Top Main Egger and lateral equivalents
(Beds 59 and 60, Staithes, the upper part of Bed 43, Hawsker). Extremely
rare examples of Dactylioceras spp. come in just above this level (cf.
Howarth 1955, thowns 1968), indicating tenuicostatum Zone.

This small but important gap in ammonite occurrence has led to
slight controversy over the position of the base of the tenuicostatuni
Zone and hence the Toarcian in Yorkshire. Howarth (1955) and sub-
sequently Shalaby (1980) drew the base of the Zone at the base of
Bed 61 Staithes (Howarth 1955, equals Bed 1 of Howarth 1973, see figs.
1.5 and 1.6) and equivalents. However, thowns (1968) recorded numerous
examples of the brachiopod Gibbirhynchia tiltonensis from the Top
Main Egger in North Cleveland. G.tiltonensis is apparently restricted
to the lowermost Toarcian in Great Britain (Ager 1954). ( these grounds
thowns (1968) has argued that the correct positioning of the lower
boundary of the tenuicostatuni Zone should be at the base of the Sulphur
Band (Bed 58, Staithes). This boundary has recently been recognised
by Howarth (1980) and is adopted here (figs. 1.5 and 1.6).
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CHAPTER 2

YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS SEDIMENTOLOGY

AND PALAEOECOLOGY - CONCEPTS AND

DEF INIT IONS
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2.1 INTROotJCrIct - AIMS AND ORJECFIVES

The works of Hallimond (1925), Whitehead et al (1952) and thowns

(1968) have produced a large amount of information concerning the

petrography, geochemistry and economic geology of the individual iron-.

stone seams of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation, with the Main Seam

in particular receiving considerable attention. thowns (1968) dealt

briefly with the stratigraphy, sedimentology and palaeoecology of the

interbedded terrigenous clastics of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation,

but it was not until Shalaby 's (1980) petrographical and sedimentol-

ogical treatment that these beds, together with the Staithes Formation,

received detailed attention. Unfortunately, Shalaby's work was based

entirely upon the coastal sections, thus giving only a limited impres-.

sion of the degree of lateral variation shown by the Middle Lias

within North Yorkshire as a whole.

The aim of this thesis is to complement and not duplicate these

previous works • A detailed combined sedimentologica]. and palaeoecol-

ogical study of the whole of the Yorkshire Middle Lias has hitherto

not been attempted. Both quantitative and qualitative methods were

used to analyse the palaeoecology of the sequence at the coastal sec-

tions of Staithes and J-Lawsker Bottoms, the results then being combined

with sedimentological data to produce a combined biofacies-lithofacies

palaeoenvironmerital model • Because of the poor nature of the exposure

at most of the inland sections, quantitative analysis of the fauna

in a similar manner to that adopted for the coastal sections was

impossible, but enough sedimentological evidence could usually be

gathered to make assignations to the lithofacies defined for the coast-

al sections. Qiteria and constraints concerning the definition of

lithofacies and biofacies are discussed in this chapter. Any petro-.

graphical details or inferences made in this thesis are based upon

the work of thowns (1968) and Sha].aby (1980). The only original pet-

rographic work undertaken was concerned with bioturbation textures.
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2.2 SEDIMEwrcLcx3IcJL ASPECIS

Detailed sedimentological logs of both coastal and inland exposur-

es were constructed, both for a sedimentological study 2 se and to

provide a framework for detailed palaeoecological study. Aspects of

sedimentology requiring definition here are discussed below.

2.2.1 Lithofacies definition and basis of classification

A "lithofacies" can be defined as a body of rock with specified

lithologica]. characteristics (cf. Reading 1978 p.4). The parameters

used here to define lithofacies are entirely observational, no attempt

being made to classify them in terms of genesis or depositional envir-

oriments. Two main types of sedimentary rock occur in the Yorkshire

Middle Lias. The terrigenous siliciclastic sediments make up the bulk

of the sequence, with chaniositic and sideritic oolitic ironstones

containing mostly autochthonous mineralogical ccinponents occurring

at some levels. Separate descriptive lithofacies schemes are used

for each type.

Siliciclastic sediments

Johnson (1978, p.233) described a useful lithofacies scheme where-.

by shallow marine siliciclastic sediments can be divided into litho-

facies on the basis of their grain size, texture, sand/mud ratio,

bedset thickness and degree of bioturbation. Johnson's scheme, with

slight modification, is used here to define: and describe Middle Lias

siUciclastic sediments (fig. 3.1, p. 69 ). His "facies" and "sub-

facies" definitions are retained, with further subdivision into

"lithotypes" being made on the basis of degree of bioturbation (see

below). These lithotypes are described and discussed in chapter 3.

Cblitic ironstones

thowns (1968, pp. 263-299) defined and described facies for each

of the oolitic ironstone seams of the cleveland Ironstone Formation

based upon detailed petrographic description. No new petrographical

work was undertaken here, the intention being to make further observ-

ations on the sedimentology and palaeoecology of the ironstones which

may shed light on their environments of deposition. The ironstones

were divided up into lithofacies based upon hand specimen description.

These lithofacies are described in chapter 3.

2.2.2 Bioturbation and rates of sedimentation

The term "bioturbation" is used here to describe the structure

produced by the activity of benthic animals. The activity itself is
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here termed "biogenic reworking". A bioturbated sediment is thus a

sediment which has been subjected to biogenic reworking. Schafer

(1956, 1972) defined two types of bioturbation:

i) Deforinative - where bioturbation structures have no definite
forms, appearing as irregular flecks or patches.

ii) Figurative - where bioturbation structures possess definite
recognisab].e forms.

The former type is more cQnlnon in recent enviroments, though

rare in the Middle Lias. This is not surprising, since diagenesis

is undoubtedly a major factor in the enhancement of bioturbation tex-

tures.

The degree of bioturbation is controlled by the rate of sediment-

ation and the rate of biogenic reworking. The latter is controlled by

a number of factors, including the availability of food and oxygen,

temperature, salinity, substrate type and bottom current strength.

Essentially speaking, these are the main factors affecting the compo-

sition, distribution and density of benthic communities. Study of the

degree of bioturbation in a sediment profile thus supplies valuable

information both from a palaeoecological and sedimentological point

of view.

classification of degree of bioturbation

Reineck (1963, see also Reineck and Singh 1975, p. 139) suggests

a method of evaluating degree of bioturbation by which the percent-

age of the area of a vertical profile in which primary bedding has

been destroyed by biogenic reworking is recorded. However, such a

quantitative method only has limited application in the field when

dealing with thick sedimentary sequences. A more qualitative approach,

more easily applied in the field, is preferred here.

The classification scheme shown in fig 2.1 is based upon the

relationship between bioturbation, lithological layering and preser-

vation versus non-preservation of inorganic sedimentary structures

within these layers. Six main types of bioturbation are defined and

discussed below.

In the subtidal sediments of Buzzards Bay, Massachussetts, Rhoads

(1967) found that extensive biogenic reworking of bottom sediment,

though very rapid, was restricted to the upper 2 - 3an. of the substr-

ate. Where substrates are subjected to intermittent bet frequent epi-

sodes of reworking by bottom currents, any thin bioturbated layers

produced during relatively quiescent periods may subsequently be camp-

letely removed (cf. Reineck and Singh 1975, fig. 233b). The resulting
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0

BIOURBAT ION DEGREE 1

Lamination (indicated by cross-hatching) is well
preserved throughout. f3urz-ows are rare. Rate of sub-.

} 
A strate reworking by bottom currents exceeds rate of

biogenic reworking.

BIOTURBAT ION DEGREE 2 (fig. 2.2a)
Lamination is restricted to thin but well defined

layers of sand or silt. Interbedded muds are slightly

B bioturbated. Low rates of biogenic reworking and rapid
deposition of laminated layers or high rates of bio-.
genic reworking and removal of much of interbedded
bioturbated muds by erosion at bases of sand layers
(amalgamation).

BIOTURBATION DEGREE 3 (fig. 2.2b)
As degree 2 but high burrow density in interbedded

muds. Lamination slightly disrupted, thin sand layers
have sharp bases but blurred tops. High rates of bio-
genic reworking. Rapid deposition of laminated layers.

BIOURBATION DEGREE 4 ('cryptobioturbation', fig. 2.3a)
No lamination preserved but fine scale inter-

bedding of coarse and fine layers still visible. High
burrow density throughout. Coarser grained layers
heavily blurred. High rates of biogenic reworking.
Rapid deposition of coarser grained layers but these
are thinner than those of bioturbation degree 3.

BIOrURBATICIN DEGREE 5 (fig. 2.3b)
ff
	

No lamination or lithological layering preser-
ved. High burrow density but individual burrows
remain distinct. High rates of biogenic reworking.
Rapidly deposited layers sufficiently thin to be
completely removed by bioturbation.

BIOURBATION DEGREE 6 (fig. 2.4)
No lamination or lithological layering preser-

ved. Very high burrow density with few individual
burrows recognisable due to repeated biogenic
reworking. High rates of biogenic reworking, very
low rates of sedimentation.

Fig. 2.1 classification of degree of bioturbation. &irrow density increases
in the order A - B - C - 0.
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sedimentary sequence will display well preserved primary inorganic

sedimentary structures throughout, with only a few of the deeper

penetrating burrows being preserved together with rare bioturbated

horizons which escaped reworking. Such sequences are classified here

as bioturbated to degree 1 (fig. 2.1).

In muddy bottczn environments, where infaunal animals are dcxnin-

antly deposit feeders (Rhoads and Young 1970 and many others), even

a thin layer of coarser grained sediment may have proved an impenetr-

able barrier for such animals with feeding mechanisms adapted to cope

with fine silts or muds. thondrites, the burrow of an infaunal deposit

feeding animal, is most often the trace responsible for extensive

bioturbation in Middle Lias sediments. Though ccximon in mudstones

and siltstones, thondrites is rarely observed to penetrate more than

2 - nm. down into a bed of fine sand. Rapidly deposited layers of

sand in an area normally experiencing mud deposition would therefore

survive intensive biogenic reworking and hence show preservation of

inorganic sedimentary structures (cf. Reineck and Singh 1975, fig.

233c), especially towards the base. It follows that the thinner the

rapidly deposited sand layer, the more likely it is to be obliterat-

ed by biogenic reworking, explaining the difference between bioturbation

degrees 3 (fig. 2.2b) and 4 (fig. 2.3a). Bioturbation degree 5 (fig.

2. 3b) therefore occurs as a result of the lack of thick rapidly depos-

ited sand layers (cf. Reineck and Singh 1975, fig. 233a), this inter-

pretation being supported by the approximately equal burrow density

to degrees 3 and 4.

Bioturbation degree 2 (fig. 2.2a) shows a very low burrow density.

This may reflect a very low density benthic population with concan-

itant low rates of biogenic reworking rather than a high sedimentation

rate. This is supported by the occurrence of bioturbation degree 2

in sequences with a very sparse and often low diversity epifauna

(thondrites and Restricted Pseudolimea Associations - see chapter 6).

In such sequences even very thin rapidly deposited sand layers may

escape bioturbation.

Bioturbation degree 6 (fig. 2.4) is distinctive in that it is

the only degree displaying evidence of a phenomenon which can be termed

"repeated biogenic reworking". Early burrows are repeatedly reworked by

several superimposed phases of biogenic reworking, producing an ir-

regularly burrow mottled grounthass with only the most recently formed

burrows standing out. Periods of very slow or zero sedimentation rate
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Fig 2.2a Bioturbation degree 2. Lamination and lithological
layering is very distinct, burrow density is low. The domin-
ant trace fossil is thondrites (examples at 'a').

Fig. 2.2b Bioturbation degree 3. Lamination is still visible
but disturbed, with lithological layering remaining prominent.
The basal boundaries of the lighter coloured fine sand layers
are sharp. &rrow density is high in the darker more argill-
aceous interbeds. The majority of the bioturbation is by
thondrites. A Siphonites burrow in cross-section is arrowed.
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Fig. 23a Bioturbation degree 4. Lamination is virtually
obliterated, with lithological layering blurred and indis-
tinct. The lighter coloured siarid layer towards the middle
is considerably broken up by the bioturbation. &irrow
density is high throughout, with thondrites being the main
agent of bioturbation. Exaiiles of Siphonites (in cross-
section) are arrowed. The core of the uppermost Siphonites
is secondarily bioturbated by small thondrites burrows with
infills of whitish very fine sand or silt.
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Fig. 2.3b Bioturbation degree 5. Both lamination arid litho-
logical layering has been obliterated. Burrow density is high
though there has been little repeated biogenic reworking,
with indivickial burrows (almost entirely small thondrites)
being clearly discernible.
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Fig. 2.4 Bioturbation degree 6. The sediment (chamositic
oolitic siderite mudstone) is heavily burrow mottled, but
individual burrows have blurred and indistinct outlines
due to repeated biogenic reworking.
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would be necessary for repeated biogenic reworking to take place.

Significantly, bioturbation degree 6 only occurs in the Yorkshire

Middle Lias in the oolitic ironstones of the Cleveland Ironstone

Formation.

It should be noted that the boundaries between the degrees of

bioturbation are gradational, particularly between degrees 2 to 5.

Bioturbation degree is an important parameter in the definition and

interpretation of the lithotypes described in chapter 3.
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2 • 3 PALAEEIJLOGICAL ASPES

A community has been simply defined as an "assemblage of organ-

isms inhabiting a specified space" (Johnson 1964). Any living organ-

isin lives in equilibrium with both its surrounding environment and

also the other organisms within the community. Assuming that ancient

communities are preserved in the geological record, it should be

possible, knowing the environmental limiting factors controlling the

distribution and mode of life of each species within the community

(palaeoautecology) and the biotic relationships between them (palaeo-

synecology), to make detailed reconstructions of palaeoenvironments.

However, much depends upon the validity of the initi3l assumption,

concerning which there has been considerable discussion over the

last 20 years. Preservational and sampling bias are two main obstacles

which have to be overcome in any attempt to reconstruct an ancient

community from its preserved relic, the fossil assemblage. Fig. 2.5

suinmarises some of the palaeoecological terminology used in this work

and some of the sources of bias which have to be considered when at-

tempting community reconstructions.

2.3.1 Bias and information loss in the preservation of communities

The duality of preservation

Relics of Middle Lias communities are preserved in two different

ways. The macrofossil assemblages provide a record of the actual ex-

istence of animals with hard skeletons within Middle Lias communities,

whereas the trace fossil assemblages provide a record of the activity

of both hard and soft bodied animals.

Most Recent marine communities consist of between 7% and 75% of

soft bodied taxa which are unlikely to be fossilised (Lawrence 1968).

The percentage of soft bodied taxa within Middle Lias communities is

unI<iown, but it is certain that the macrofossil assemblages preserved

represent an incomplete residue of the original community in terms

of taxonccnic composition. Kaufmann and Scott (1976) suggest that the

addition of taxa by inference - using trace fossil evidence and study

of possible biotic interactions - can provide a more complete picture.

Walker (1972) used both trace and body fossils in a study of the
trophic structure of Palaeozoic communities. A similar approach was

adopted by Fiirsich (1977), though his macrofossil and trace fossil

"associations" were separately defined. However, even taking both

mnacrofossil and trace fossil evidence into account, preservational

bias still proves to be a considerable problem in the reconstruction
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n individuals of
m species

a

COMMUNITY

'LIFE ASSEMBLAGE I	 'DEATH ASSEMBLAGE
ICHNOCOENOSIS I	 I (biocoenosis) I	 I (thanatocoenosis)

LCHNOFOSSIL	 FOSSIL
ASSEMBLAGE	 ASSEMBLAGE

ASSOCIATION

Process	 Description of process	 Type of inherent bias

Activity of animals on or within 	 FbpuLation turruwer rote bias.

A	 substrate - BIOGENIC REWORKING	 No. of animals not equaL to no
of burrows. Time averaging.

Catastrophic death and rapid burial 	 No bias.

B
of entire living communif)

Gradual accumulation and burial of Transport. Pbpulation turnover
Cremains. Mechanical, chemical and	 rate bias. Time averaging.

bio Logical breakdown. 	 Selective preservation.

Diagenesis and compaction. 	 Selective preservation. Founat
Dcondensation.

POst - final burial diogenesis and	 SeLective preservation. FounciL
Ecompaction. Further breakdown and	 condensation.

_______ decay.	 ________________________

CoLetion of quantitative and quaLitat- Sampling bias.
F-iveecognition of recurrent groupings

of ichno- and macrofossils.

Fig. 2.5 Schematic illustration of palaeoecological terminology
and sources of bias in fossil assemblages.
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of fossil communities. The most important factors which induce pres-
ervational bias are:

i) Population turnover rate,

ii) Post-mortem transport,

iii)Faunal condensation or time-averaging,

iv) Selective preservation.

These factors are discussed below.

Population turnover rate

Population turnover is a function of species birth and mortality

rates. The turnover rate controls the number of dead individuals sup-

plied to a death assemblage by a species population, and also is an

important factor influencing burrow density (Rhoads 1975). Since

turnover rate varies fran species to species, it is an important

cause of bias in the relative abundance of species within a death

assemblage (Johnson 1960, Rhoads et al 1972) and one moreover, which

cannot be reliably quantified mainly because of the subsequent effects

of post-mortem transport and time-averaging.

Post-mortem transport

This factor mainly affects skeletal debris and not trace fossils.

Trace fossils can be reworked and transported, but such examples are

readily identifiable (Frey 1975).

Johnson (1960) suggested that transported elements within macro-

fossil assemblages should be recognisable by their higher degree of

disarticulation, breakage and abrasion. Studies of modern shelf envi-

roninents have shown that there is little or no interhabitat mixing

of the macrofauna below fair weather wave base, even on shelves swept

frequently by heavy storms (Macdonald 1976, Warme et al 1976). Frag-

mentation and wear of shells in such quiet water envirorinents is

generally believed to be due to biogenic processes (Kriesa 1981) and

can be rather rapid if shells are not quickly buried (Driscoll 1970)
or if subjected to frequent reworking. In this study, excessive shell

breakage and wear is taken to indicate prolonged exposure to sea floor

weathering or frequent reworking and not necessarily interhabitat

mixing. However, the association in sane cases of skeletal debris with

sedimentary structures indicative of strong bottan currents leads to

the suspicion of sane interhabitat transport. Faunal elements pres-

erved in such a manner were ignored for the purposes of quantitative

analysis.
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Faunal condensation or time-averaging

Faunal condensation, which can be due to sedimentological, bio-.

tic or diagenetic effects, is probably a widespread phenanenon in

shallow marine enviroments (Ftirsich 1978), and can be difficult to

recognise in fossil assemblages. 1)iring periods of low sedimentation

rate, reworking and erosion can result in vertical mixing of skel-

etal debris fran different successive canmunities. Ichnocoenoses (see

fig. 2.5) fran an earlier community can be subsequently reworked by

burrowers in a replacement community (herein termed "repeated biogenic

reworking"), giving rise to "repeated bioturbation". Sequences showing

this phenomenon are here suspected of being highly condensed faunally
and are analysed only qualitatively.

Selective preservation

The removal of soft-bodied animals fran the record by selective

preservation has already been mentioned. This selective preservation

may also extend to the shelled taxa, since there is evidence at sane

levels in the Yorkshire Middle Lias of the selective removal of taxa

with thin aragonitic shells, particularly ammonites and gastropods.

In a different sense, selective preservation is an important cause

of bias in trace fossil assemblages. Sane burrows may be so poorly

preserved as to escape analysis. It must also be recognised that a

single animal could have produced more than one burrow within a given

sample, or that a single burrow system could be the work of more than

one animal. In addition, a single burrow system can be intersected

several times by the plane of analysis (Walker 1972). The estimation

of the relative abundance of trace making animals from their trace

fossils is therefore a hazardous procedure.

2.3.2 Middle Lias Macifofossil Assemblages

Scott (1974) defined two types of fossil assemblages based upon

taphoncinic ctiteria. "Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages" contain

shells which have been slightly moved fran their life position but have

not undergone a significant amount of transport or faunal condensation.

"Transported Assemblages" contain shells which have been mechanically

deposited by sedimentation processes. This includes assemblages show-

ing faunal condensation and mixing.

Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages

Watkins (1979) identified Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages

as containing a dispersed assemblage of inconsistently orientated

shells set in a matrix of bioturbated sediment. Disturbed Neighbour-
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hood Assemblages axe recognised here upon similar criteria. Similar-

ly dispersed faunally condensed and mixed assemblages can occur, but

these are recognisable by their high content of worn and fragmented

shells. The main sources of preservationa]. bias in Disturbed Neigh-

bourhood Assemblages are population turnover rate and selective

preservation, since by definition post-mortem transport and faunal

condensation are negligible.

Transported and Mixed Assemblages

These assemblages are recognised on a combination of sedlinentol-

ogica]. and taphonciinical evidence. As mentioned earlier, sequences sho-

wing repeated biogenic reworking and containing a large proportion

of worn and fragmented shells are likely to represent time-averaged

faunally mixed assemblages. Shell beds associated with storm sand

layers are suspected here of containing transported skeletal debris,

although there is often little wear or fragmentation. Although trans.-

port may not involve a significant amount of interhabitat mixing, it

is undoubtedly an important cause of sorting of skeletal debris within

habitats.

Fig. 2.6 summarises diagrammatically the types of preservational

bias inherent in storm shell beds and faunally condensed assemblages.

"Scour and Settle" Shell Beds

This type of shell bed is found mostly in the fine grained shales

of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation and also in the Ironstone Shales.

They consist of a thin shelly carpet, often only one or two shells

thick, which are not associated with storm sand or silt layers. Dis-

articulation of shells is complete, but there is little wear or break-

age. Shells show a dominant (often up to 90%) concave upwards orien-.

tation.

Emery (1968) and Clifton (1971) both noted that shells are

dominantly orientated concave upwards in modern quiet water shelf

environments. In contrast, I3renchley and Newall (1970) found that

the stable orientation for concavo-convex particles under the influen-

ce of bottom currents is concave downwards. Clifton (1971) and Antia

(1980) suggested that a concave upwards orientation may be caused by

the scavenging activity of predatory organisms. However, the Middle

Lias examples show a much higher proportion of concave upwards shells

than those of Antia (1980) and show no sign of prolonged exposure

(eg. wear, encrustation, predation marks).

Concavo-convex particles settling from suspension invariably
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A"SCOUR AND SETTLE SHELL BEDS
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substrate by bottom currents.
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upwards orientntior Currents too
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sheUs to more stable convex-
upwards orientabon.

—

3) (essotion of current activ-
ity. Fallout of suspended
sediment. Bunal of shell bed.
SLIGHT liME AVERAGING AND
SORTING.

B) STORM SHELL LAGS
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" '-

1) Shells distributed evenly
throughout bottom
sediment.

2) Strong bottom currents erode
soft substrate. Lighter shells
transported, heavier shells left
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___

3) Waning of bottom current
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by storm sand Icrer. Bed con-
tains mostly indigenous shells
but with some exotic elements
in higher energy environ-
ments.
SORTING TRANSPORT AND
SLIGHT tIME AVERAGING.

C) RE\RKED SHELL LAGS AND FAUNALLY CONDENSED ASSEMBLAGES

r	 ______ ______¼	 I'
1) Shells distributed evenly 	 2) Prolonged erosion of substrate. 	 3) Shell bed contains mostly

throughout bottom	 Rewprking of shells Qreducil	 heavily worn fragments with
sediment.	 addition of fresh hélLs to	 some fresher shells. More

assemblage,	 robust nehtonic elements ore
unusually abundant.
HIGH OGREE OF SELECTIVE
PRESERVATION, SORTiNG AND
TIME AVERAGING.

Fig. 2.6 Types of Middle Lias shell beds and their formation.
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settle with a concave upwards orientation. Thus the Middle Lias

shell beds could be lags produced as a result of resuspension of

the fine grained bottom sediment, possibly by storm generated

bottom currents, followed by the settling out of shells in a concave

upwards orientation (see fig. 2.6). Hence the term "scour and settle"

There was probably very little sorting and transport associated with

this process. Such brief periods of reworking produce a slight amount

of time-averaging (Fiirsich 1978), but provided that there is already

no faunal condensation in the thanatocoenosis vertical mixing is

probably insignificant. "Scour and settle" shell beds are thus

considered here to represent Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages.

2.3.3 Sampling methods and biases

A combination of qualitative and quantitative methods was used

to analyse fossil assemblages at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms. The

choice between a qualitative or quantitative method was based upon

the type of fossil assemblage examined.

Due to the high degree of preservational bias inherent in

Transported and Mixed Assemblages, it is unlikely that quantitative

relative abundance counts of the preserved fauna would more accurate-

ly reflect that of the original community than would a less time

consuming qualitative study. Qiantitative counts were performed only

upon Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages, which were identified

mainly on sedixnentological evidence. For such assemblages the pres-

erved relative abundance structure is probably a reasonably accurate

reflection of the relative abundance of animals possessing hard skel-

etons within the original community.

Methods of quantitative analysis of macrofossil assemblages

The quantitative method used was based upon the bulk census

method used by Duff (1975), Watkins (1979) and Morris (1979). The

best place for making counts was generally in sloping faces towards

the cliff foot. Each bed was divided up stratigraphically into 5Oan.

thick units. Beds thinner than SOon, were treated as a single unit.

Blocks of rock were broken off from the sloping faces over a horiz-

ontal distance of approximately 2 metres. These blocks were disag-

gregated in the field with a hammer and chisel. Fossils revealed

were identified to species level wherever possible and counted.

Unidentified species were given working field names and subsequently

identified in the laboratory. Any shelly patches or nodules within

the unit (in this case over a wider horizontal extent) were collected
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and their fauna studied in the laboratory. Counts of indivicIaal taxa

were weighted as follows:

i) Bivalves (and brachiopods) - total number of indivickials
regarded as total number of left or right (pedicle or
brachial) valves (whichever was the maximum) plus number
of articulated specimens.

ii) Gastrc,pods, cephalopods, scaphopods - each specimen counted
-	 as one individual.

iii) Crinoids and ophiuroids - small aggregates or "knots" of
debris, in which the ossicles were derived from a single
animal, were counted as one indivicktal.

Counts were usually continued until between 250 and 300 elements

had been recorded, by which time no new species appeared in the sample.

In units containing very few fossils, counts were continued for a

period until no new species appeared, which in some cases was after

as few as 30 individuals had been recorded.

The degree of sampling required to minimise sampling bias varies

according to the structure of the community (Stanton and Evans 1972).

Watkins (1979) used a similar bulk census method to that used here

and quantified the amount of sampling bias according to sample size.

Watkins' data suggests that in sample sizes over 200 individuals,

the relative abundance of the species within the sample is probably

an accurate representation of that of the fossil assemblage as a whole.

In samples of less than 200 individuals, species with relative abun-

dances of less than 2% may not be recorded, and in sample sizes less

than 70, some species with relative abundances of less than 5% may

not be recorded.

Although Middle Lias communities may have differed in structure

from Watkins' Silurian communities, it seems probable that for sample

sizes between 250 and 300, sampling error may only be slight. The

smaller samples (less than 50) may only have recorded the more abund-

ant species, though the information yielded undoubtedly remains use-

ful for palaeoenvironmental interpretation.

An important drawback of the bulk census method is that it

creates an "artificial t' time averaging effect, and therefore does

not adequately quantify any short term changes in community compo-

sitions. Despite this, the collecting method used for the bulk census

approach, because of its good small scale stratigraphic coverage,

allows such changes to be recognised and at least qualitatively ass-

es sed.

Methods of qualitative analysis of macrofossil assemblages

Collecting techniques for the qualitative and quantitative
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methods of analysis were identical. However, no counts were made,

species instead being assigned to abundance classes as below:

i) Very Common - very many specimens, high density of individuals,

ii) Camnon	 - many specimens, density of individuals rather low,

iii)Occurs	 - only occasional specimens found,

iv) Rare	 - only one or two specimens found.

Analysis was discontinued when no new species appeared in the

sample after a long search.

Methods of analysis of ichnofossil assemblages

Analysis of ichnofossil assemblages at the coastal outcrops of

Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms was considerably aided by the excellent

exposure. In the scars towards the cliff foot, the rock was usually

cleanly washed by surf and free of encrusting organisms. In such expo-

sures burrows showing a lithological contrast between infill and sur-

rounding matrix could easily be picked out. Qily in shales with very

little silt content was any difficulty encountered. In such cases

samples of rock were collected and cut with a rock saw in the labor-

atory. Polishing or often simple moistening of this cut surface was

sufficient for burrows to be picked out and identified to ichnogeneric

level. Individual ichnogenera were assigned to the following abundance

classes:

i) Abundant	 - Sediment is thoroughly bioturbated by the ichno-
genus concerned, the burrows themselves conipris-
ing >50% of the sediment by volume. A trace
fossil assemblage can thus contain only one
ichnogenus of this abundance class.

ii)Very Common - Ichnogenus is present within the sediment to a
a high density but constitutes ( 50% of the
sediment by volume.

iii)Oxmon	 - Many examples present but only a low density of
individuals (<5% of the sediment by volume)

iv)Occurs	 - A few examples occur.

v) Rare	 - C*ie or two examples occur.

Due to the inherent preservational bias (p. 51 ) and the time

factor involved, quantitative relative abundance data was not collect-

ed for the ichnofossil assemblages.

2.3.4 Palaeoecological interpretation

Definitions

Middle Lias "associations" can be defined as recurrent groupings

consisting of both benthic macrofossils and trace fossils. They are
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recognised using a qualitative "Q mode" approach, which is based on

the concept that samples assigned to a particular grouping or asso-

ciation should show greater similarity than samples assigned to diff-

erent associations (Dodd and Stanton 1981). "Q mode" associations

potentially form mappable units which can be readily compared with

lithofacies (Dodd and Stanton op. cit.).

Cnly non-transported fossils within samples axe considered when

making groupings into associations. Associations can therefore be

considered as the highly biased but in situ relics of original Middle

Lias communities (fig. 2.5). Along with Duff (1975) it is considered

here that the term "community" is not justifiably applicable to asso-.

ciations defined in this manner, because too little of the original

community structure and composition is preserved.

The distinctive composition of each association is expressed to

generic and ichnogeneric level. This was done to preserve sane degree

of taxoncoiic uniformity between the macrofossil and trace fossil

components of each association, as attempted by Seliwood (1978a) in

his description of Jurassic "communities". Little or no auteco].ogical

resolution is lost because of this, because in most cases autecological

differences between separate species belonging to a single fossil

genus are small. The philosophy adopted here is that taxonanic canpo-

sition of associations is of secondary importance to autecological

composition. Therefore the replacement of one of the dominant species

in samples assigned to an association by another species of the same

genus and autecology is considered insufficient grounds to warrant

definition of a second separate association.

Each association is named after its most abundant and character-

istic genus or ichnogenus (see below). In sane cases a combination

of two genera may be used (eg. Entolium-Protocardia Association).

Nektonic taxa (mostly aimnonites and be].emnites) are excluded from

association definitions.

A useful concept in the definition of associations is that of

"fidelity". Genera with the highest fidelities are restricted to a

single association, and if abundant in that association can be termed

"characteristic genera" (terminology of Johnson 1972, Hickey and

Younker 1981). Genera with intermediate fidelities occurring in adja-

cent associations are termed "intergrading genera". "Ubiquitous genera"

have very low fidelities and therefore occur in many associations.

The most distinctive associations are clearly those containing one
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or more characteristic genera. Fidelity is also a useful measure of

environmental tolerance. Eurytopic genera would be expected to have

low fidelities, high fidelities being diagnostic of stenotopic genera.

A simple index is used as a measure of fidelity for Middle Lias

genera. It is calculated as F 1 , where F is the number of associations

in which a particular genus occurs. Therefore thondrites, which occurs

in all fourteen associations has a fidelity of 14_i or 0.07 to two

decimal places. A suffix letter is also added to indicate "character-

istic" (C), "intergrading" (I) or "ubiquitous" genera (U). The fidelity

index of thondrites is therefore 0.07U.

Structure and comparison of associations

(iantitative study of recent benthic marine coimnunities led Turp-

aeva (1957) to recognise a distinctive hierarchical organi.sation of

organisms belonging to different feeding types or "trophic groups".

The relative abundance of organisms belonging to different trophic

groups, the diversity of organisms within trophic groups and the feed-.

ing relationthips between organisms (trophic webs) are the most import-.

ant factors constituting the "trophic structure" of a benthic cctununity.

Walker (1972) suggested the application of trophic structure analysis

as a useful method for comparing ancient ccsuinunities. This approach has

subsequently been used by many workers (eg. Rhoads et a ll 1972, Wright

1974, Duff 1975, Fiirsich 1977, Morris 1979)

Study of the trophic structure of recent cc*mnunities is based

upon the concept of standing crop bianass, which can be defined as

the weight of living organisms (including both soft parts and skeleton)

per unit area sampled. Unfortunately, relative biomass calculations

are inapplicable to the data collected here on either macrofossil or

ichnofossil assemblages. Because of this, and also the preservational

and sampling bias described earlier, few of The structural aspects

of the original Middle Lias cccnxmlnities are accurately represented

by either the quantitative or qualitative data presented here. There-

fore a qualitative approach (see section 6.1) is used to describe the

structure and composition of Middle Lias associations. Particular

attention is paid to the relative abundance and diversity of genera

within 4 main substrate niche/trophic groupings (epifaunal suspension
feeders, infaunal suspension feeders, infaunal deposit feeders, col-

lectors) and the hierarchical organisation of these groupings. More

detailed autecological observations on individual genera are also

made. In terms of these parameters each association is shown to have
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a distinctive structure, which, since there is often a correlation

between the occurrence of associations and lithofacies, is probably

related to palaeoenvironinents. This relationship is discussed in

detail in section 6.2.

Quantitative trophic structure analyses such as those of Rhoads

etal (1972), Duff (1975) and Firsich (1977) axe based on the rela-

tive abundances of the shelled taxa only. Similar detailed quantita-

tive relative abundance counts were made of the shelled taxa of 4

associations occurring in the Penny Nab Member. Along with Duff (1975)

and Fizrsich (1977) the relative abudance of the shelled fraction of

the associations was expressed to specific level and illustrated in

the form of relative size histograms (sub-section 6.2.4)-. Results

from this method of analysis were then compared with the more qua].i-

tative approach using both body and trace fossils. Since trace fossils

yield information concerning the feeding habits of soft bodied organ-

isms, their inclusion in association definition should enable a more

complete though qualitative appraisal of the composition and struct-

ure of the original Middle Lias benthic communities.

Autecology of Middle Lias macrofossils

The autecology of Middle Lias macrofossil genera is classified

according to their feeding types and substrate niche specialisations.

Feeding types defined are those of Turpaeva (1957) as modified by

Walker (1972) and are summarised below:

i) High-level suspension feeders - collect food from in suspen-
sion some distance above the substrate. Pinna is the only
Middle Lias bivalve which permanently adopted this feeding
habit. Sane epifaunal genera adopted this habit according
to their mode of epifaunal attachment.

ii)Low-level suspension feeders - collect food from in suspen-
sion immediately above the bottom. This group includes all
of the infaunal suspension feeders.

iii)Collectors - epifaunal deposit feeders and "grazerst.

iv) Infaunal deposit feeders - feed within and on particles with-
in the bottom sediment.

The substrate niche specialisations defined are self-explana-

tory. The autecology of Middle Lias bivalve genera is summarised in

fig. 2.7 and of other benthic taxa in fig. 2.8. More detailed auteco-

logical observations are made in chapter 6.

classification of Middle Lias trace fossils

Fig. 2.9 summarises the classification of Middle Lias trace foss..

us. The ethological classification is that of Seilacher (1953) as mod-

ified by Frey (1973) and Simpson (1975). The other columns in fig. 2.9
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Fig. 2.7 Autecology of Yorkshire Middle Lias bivalve genera. This table
is compiled from field observations and froci autecological and functional
morphology studies by Allen (1953, 1958), Duff (1978), Kaufmann (1969),
Hallam (1978), Palmer (1975), Saleuldin (1965), Seliwood (1978a), Speden
(1967), Stanley (1968, 1970, 1972) and Yonge (1939, 1953, 1973).
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Fig. 2.8 Autecology of Middle Lias benthic taxa
(other than bivalves) and of trace fossil producing
animals. The latter are interpreted frcsa the
ethological and behavioural characteristics illustrated
in fig. 2.9.
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Fig. 2.9 Ethological and morphological classification of
Middle Lias trace fossils. Terms used are explained in
the text. Different types of preservation may occur within
separate parts of the burrow systems of sane ichnogenera
(eg. Phoebichnus).
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illustrate a simple morphological classification indicating both pres-

ervational aspects and the behaviour of the trace making animal. A

brief explanation of the terms used is given below:

i) Passive fill
Burrow remains open and is infilled by sedimentation process-
es

ii)Active backfill
Burrow is filled by the animal itself, sediment has not
passed through the animals digestive system.

iii) Spreite
Structure produced by transverse shifting of a burrow through
the sediment (Seilacher 1967).

iv)Lined
Burrows which have a distinct outer lining constructed by
the trace making animal.

v) Faecal pellet stuffed
Burrows which have been actively backfilled by faecal pellet
material.

vi)Turbate
Tracts of disturbed sediment left by the movement of animals
through the substrate. There are no associated burrow struct-
ures preserved.

Using these morphological and behavioural aspects, it is possible

to tentatively interpret the modes of life of the trace making animals.

These are summarised in fig. 2.8. More detailed observations of this

type are made in chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 3

YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS LITHOFACIES AND

THEIR INTERPRETATION
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Li IrrrRooucrIc*

Sedimentological study of the Yorkshire Middle Lias, particularly

of degree of bioturbation (pp. 44 - 50 ), indicates that short lived

episodes of sand or silt deposition, often associated with strong

bottom current activity and a lowering of wave base, took place in

areas normally experiencing mud fallout fran suspension. Similar occur-

rences of sand or silt have been recognised in many recent shallow

shelf environments, notably the North Sea (Gadow and Reineck, 1969),

Gulf of Gaeta, Italy (Reineck and Singh 1971, 1972, 1975), Gulf of

Mexico (Hayes 1967), off the eastern coast of the United States (How-.

ard and Reineck 1972, 1981, Kuinar and Sanders 1976) and off the Cali-

fornian coast (Howard and Reineck 1981). Closely comparable "sublitt-

oral sheet sandstones" (cf. Goidring and Bridges 1973) have been

recognised in many ancient shallow marine sequences (literature summa-

rised by Kriesa 1981) and have also been described from parts of the

Staithes and Cleveland Ironstone Formations (Greensmith et al 1980,

Shalaby 1980). There is now a general consensus that such sublittoral

sheet sandstones occur as a result of storm induced sedimentation

processes, although the actual mechanism of sand transport and depo-

sition during storms is still poorly understood (Kre.isa 1981).

Kriesa (1981) has summarised the typical features of modern storm

deposits. They typically have a sharp erosional base, sometimes with

gravel and shell lags, and more diffuse often bioturbated tops. Various

types of lamination may be present, the most common being horizontal

lamination associated with weak vertical grading ("graded rhythmites"

of Reineck and Singh 1975). Escape burrows may penetrate some storm

sand layers, but such examples are by no means ubiquitous. The thick-

ness, lateral continuity and internal sedimentary structures of storm

sand layers varies according to a number of factors, including prox-

imity to sediment source, hydrodyriamic regime of the basin of depo-

sition, storm magnitude and coarse sediment supply to the basin (cf.

Dott and Bourgeois 1982). Careful study of different types of storm

sand layers may thus have potential for the reconstruction of many

aspects of ancient marine sedimentary basins. Storm layer types are

also useful parameters for the definition and interpretation of litho-

facics. Johnson's (1978) "facies" and "subfacies" for marine silici-

clastic sediments are further subdivided here into lithotypes based

upon the storm layer types they contain and degree of bioturbat ion

(fig. 3.1). Each lithotype is described in the following sections.
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The seven storm layer types recognised are summarised in fig. 3.2

and described and interpreted in more detail in sub-section 3.4.1.

A simple lithofacies scheme for the oolitic ironstones of the

Cleveland Ironstone Formation is described in section 3.3.
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OCCURS
STORM LAYER INTERNAL and 	 BEDSET

	

EXTERNAL LITHO- THICK-	 INTERPRETATION
TYPE	 STRUCTURE -TYPE -NESS

Sharp base and top.	 Deposition of sand under influence of strong bottom
Strongly hummocky	 10 to	 curvents and powerful storm wove action. Wave
base and top. Form	 200mm influence possibly dominant. Base draped over
concordant or discord-	 Hb2	 (variable	 undulatory top of underlymg storm layer. Very rare
-ant internal loam-	 within a	 OCflCO.

sinqie-ation (varies within	 bechet)
____________ - a single bed). 	 _________ ________ _______________________________________

Shwp scoured base. 	 Deposition of sand under influence ci' strong bottom
flat or undulatory	

Ha2	 currents and powerful storm wove action. Currer*
Parallel to low angle	 10 to	 action probably dominant, especially in palallel

B cross lomination, Panem	 to low angle cross-laminated type.
350mm-achy cross lamination. 	

Hb2Wave npple cross lam-
-iriation.

Sharp scoured base,	 lnita( sand deposition influenced by strong
flat or wave rippled to(	 Hb2	 bottom currents. POst -depositional rippling of

- .	 PUrollel lamination with 	 10 to	 upper surface by storm waves.
C slight discordancee	 70mm

Wove ripple cross tam	 Hc3ination at tops of
somelayers.	 __________ ________ _____________________________________________

Laterally discontinuous	 As for type C above but with reduced sand
Otherwise similar to	 Hal	 availability. Sand occurs as the infill of
type C.	 10 to	 scoured hollows.

D	 Hbl	 '.0mm
Hcl

Sharp base with small	 Sand/silt deposition from strong but rapidly
scale erosional chan-	 waning bottom currents followed by tollout

________	 -nels. Grtional top.	 Hb2	 3 to	 from suspension. No influence of storm waves.
- --- -:- E Parallel laminated ot	 35mm

baselrore convolute
lamination), normal	 Hc3

_________ - graded top.	 ______ ______ _____________________________

Sharp base, gradation	 Deposition from suspension. Little or no bottom
-at top. Normal	 current activity. No influence of storm waves.
grading with paraLlel	 2 to

____________ F micmlominae.	 Hc3 '.0mm
Mb	 lusually

.10mm)

Laterolly discontinuous.	 As for type F above but with reduced send/silt
Similar to type P or	 availability. Slight bottom current activity. No
may have sharp base 	 2 tO	 influence of storm waves.
and top containing	 Ma 7mm

f	
parallel lamination
with slight discordan-
- ccc.

PROXIMITY TO SAND SOURCE
DISTAL	 PROXIMAL

G	 F	 ED	 C	 A	 B

INFLUENCE OF WAVE ACTION
LGv I	 HKII

GFE	 DC	 B	 A

BOTTOM CURRENT STRENGTH
LO I	 I-UGH

F	 G	 DEC	 A	 B

Fig. 3.2 A classification of Middle Lias storm layer types and a
sumary of their mode of formation. Relative proximity can only be
reliably inferred within a short stratigraphic interval.
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3.2 LITHOFACIES OF THE MIDDLE LIAS TERRIGENC*JS SILICI(LASTIC SEDIMENrS

3.2.1 Mud Facies

Johnson (1978) divided his "mud facies" into two subfacies, Ma

and Mb, based on thickness of storm silt layers. The quartz sand/silt

content of both subfacies is less than 10%. Here the two subfacies

have been distinguished on the basis of the type of silt/fine sand

storm layers contained.

Subfacies Ma

This subfacies typically contains laterally discontinous storm

layers of type G (fig. 3.2). These are separated vertically by 1 - 5an.

of bioturbated grey shale, the average being approximately 2an. Bio-

turbation is usually to degree 2 or 3.

Subfacies Mb

tharacteristic of this subfacies are thin (0.1 to ion., average

0.3cm.) and laterally persistent silt layers (storm layer type F,

fig. 3.2). These are separated vertically by 1 - 2cm. of bioturbated

dark grey shale. Bioturbation is usually to degree 2 or 3.

3.2.2 Heterolithic Facies

This facies has quartz sand/silt contents between 10% and 90%,

and was subdivided by Johnson (1978) into three subfacies. Each sub-

fades can be further subdivided into lithotypes (see fig. 3.1) based

upon the sèdimentological features described below.

Mud-dominated Subfacies Hc

This subfacies contains between 10% and 50% quartz sand/silt.

Three distinct lithotypes can be differentiated (fig 3.1), described

in turn below.

a)Lithotype Hcl

This lithotype consists of silty shales or argillaceous siltstones

which are bioturbated to degree 5. Laterally impersistent scours of

fine to medium grained sandstone occur at irregular vertical intervals

(storm layer type D, fig. 3.2). Storm layers tend to be thicker and

more closely spaced vertically within the argillaceous siltstones than

within the silty shales. Isolated deep scours (eq. fig. 3.3b), often

with shelly bases, occur in some sequences of this lithotype. The

tops of many of the sand layers have well developed ripple marks.

The ripples are straight crested, have a wavelength of between 7 and

lOon, and an amplitude of less than 1cm. They are usually slightly

asymmetrical in cross-section, but contain a variety of internal
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Fig. 3.3a
A typical sequence of lithotype

-	 -.	 Hcl, Bed 1, Staithes Formation,
-	 -	 Staithes. Discontinuous string-

•	 -	 ers of fine sand (eg. 'a'), often
- I	 shelly (eg. 'b'), occur at sever-

-z.. al levels, but are irregularly
spaced. These are exales of

-- -----	 .--- --	 -
'	 -.-----	 sand storm layer type D. A

-	 prcft.nent wave rippled layer
is arrowed at 'c' • Hammer is

,C	
7	

30 an. long.

-t

•	
-	 -- -	 --	 -•-----'-	 -

a

-- __ -- -

-.I_;-_

L'2—	 --	 - .,;	 -	 iur'

-/
F- _;; -	 -.

•	 -	
_.dr.t

--	 -	 -	 -	 -

•4__	
.	 __

.	 -t !

	

• -.4	 • •-	 -	 -. •	 - -	 -

	

- J	 __

-	 44	
---

Fig. 3.3b An isolated scour (centre) within a lithotype Hcl
sequence, Bed 5, Staithes Formation, Staithes. Lamination in
the lower part of the scour is concordant with the base and
concave upwards, but becomes progressively more planar towards
the scour top.Laterally discontinuous type D layers occur in
the lower half of the picture. I-lamer is 30 an. long.
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lamination types which are diagnostic of wave ripples (see fig. 3.lOa).

Interference ripples also occur. Storm layers thinner than 1cm. show

considerable blurring by bioturbation and obliteration of their inter-

nal lamination. Escape burrows are rare. A typical sequence of this

lithotype is shown in fig. 3.3a.

b)Lithotype Hc2

This lithotype occurs in sediments of silty shale or argillaceous

siltstone grade, though is most characteristically developed in the

latter. Thin (0.5 to 1.5cm. thick.) layers of silt or fine sand occur

throughout, the bases and tops of which are considerably blurred by

the heavy bioturbation to degree 4. Fig. 3.4a shows a typical develop-

ment of this lithotype. The silt or sand layers are laterally persist-

ent and show a regular vertical spacing of between 1 and 2cm. Vertical

amalgamation of layers is raze. Despite the heavy bioturbation, parall-

el lamination, often with slight low angle discordances, can be picked

out in places. There is a tendency for some layers to pinch and swell

and even break up into "linsen" in some examples. Normal vertical

grading can also occur. This evidence suggests that storm layers of

types C or F (fig. 3.2) occur in this lithotype but have mostly lost

their identity due to the heavy bioturbatiori. Slight scouring occurs

at the bases of some sand layers, but deep scours, as seen in litho-

types Hcl or Hc3, do not occur. Escape burrows may be common.

c) Lithotype Hc3

This lithotype is chaxacterised by the alternation of relatively

unbioturbated layers of silt or fine sand with bioturbated interbeds

of silty shale (fig. 3.4b). Bulk sediment composition can be of silty

shale or argillaceous siltstone grade.

The sand layers themselves range from 0.3cm. to 2.0cm in thickness

and have a vertical separation of up to 2cm. (average 0.8cm.). BiQtur-

bation is to degree 2 or 3. Deep scouring at the bases of some layers

can result in the erosional truncation of underlying layers. Type C

layers (fig. 3.2) are usually the most coiimion, although type E

layers may be very abundant in some sequences. Type F and G layers

may also occur. There is random intercalation of these different storm

layer types within a given Hc3 sequence.

An interesting feature of lithotype Hc3 is the development of

minor erosional channels or "gutter casts" (cf. Whitaker 1973) at

the bases of some of the silt or sand layers. These are similar to

those described by Shalaby (1980) and Greensinith et al (1980) from

the Cleveland Ironstone Formation and the upper part of the Staithes
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Fig. 3.4a
A typical sequence of lithotype
Hc2, Bed 307, Staithes Formation,
Hawsker Bottoms • Storm sand
layers, mostly of type F, are
lighter in colour and heavily
blurred by bioturbat ion to
degree 4. Haniner is 30 ci. long.
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Fig. 3.4b A typical development of lithotype Hc3, Bed 2,Staithes
Formation, Hawsker Bottoms. Storm sand layers are closely spaced
and only slightly bioturbated. A prominent mud filled channel
can be observed at X. Storm layer types F and C (exanles labelled)
are the most common. Hammer is 30 an. long.
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Formation.

Lithotype Hc3 "gutter casts" are 2cm. to 15cm. deep and 6cm. to

70cm. wide, the narrower gutters having steep and often undercut walls.

In cross-sectional view, typical "gutters" display inuills of parallel

laminated fine sand. Many "gutters" show low angle erosional truncations

within the fill (fig. 3.5) with the lowermost laminae being progressive-

ly truncated by the upper laminae. Apart fran the examples described

by Greensinith et al (1980) fining upward infills are uncc*aion. In

plan view, most "gutters" show a straight or slightly sinuous trend

(fig. 3.6a). "Qitters" may occasionally intersect at bilete or trilete

junctions (fig. 3.6b), but there is generally no tendency for "gutters"

at a particular horizon to form anastanosing networks. Cily recent

erosional truncations of "gutters" were observed, making direct measure-

ment of their true length impossible. The example in fig. 3.6a was

traced for over 6 metres.

Mixed Subfacies Hb

Overall quartz sand contents of this subfacies are between 50%

and 75%. This subfacies can be divided into two lithotypes (fig. 3.1).

There is no coarser grained equivalent of lithotype Hc2.

a) Lithotype Hbl

A greater proportion of silt or fine sand and a lower proportion

of mud distinguish this lithotype from Hcl, which is otherwise very

similar. Compared to lithotype Hcl, sand layers tend to be thicker

and more laterally persistent, with isolated scours being considerably

less common. Vertical separation of sand layers is reduced (compare

figs. 3.7a and 3.3a). As in Hcl, sand layers less than 1.5cm. thick

tend to occur as impersisterit stringers, displaying parallel to low

angle cross lamination and heavily bioturbated tops. Thicker layers

are more persistent than in Hcl, and both simple wave ripples and inter-

ference ripples are more abundant. As in lithotype Md, bioturbation
is to degree 5 and storm sand layers of type D (fig.3.2) predominate.

Escape burrows are often abundant.

b)Lithotype J-Jb2

Lithotype }1b2 (figs. 3.7b and 3.lOb) is the sandier equivalent

of Hc3. This increase in sand content is due to an increase in the

average thickness of sand layers and the vertical amalgamation of

adjacent layers. The degree of bioturbation is controlled by the deg-

ree of this vertical amalgamation. Where the degree of amalgamation

is high, bioturbation is to degree 2, becoming greater with increasing
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Fig. 3.5 cross-sectional view of a gutter cast, Bed 5,
Staithes Formation, Staithes. The gutter cast is cooiposed
of fine grained laminated sand, in which low angle trunca-
tions can be observed, especially to the immediate left
of the hammer. The left margin of the gutter is arrowed,
where it can be seen to truncate at least four underlying
thin storm sand layers. Haimner is 30 an. long.
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Plan view of a gutter cast, Bd
-	

...	 5, Staithes Formation, Staithes.
The indurated fine grained sand-

-	 sinuous narrow gutter stands
I,.	 f stone infill of this slightly

'J marginally proud of the surround-
1mg wave cut platform. Haniner
is 30 cm. long.Zp-

9 _ __ik
T

4k :
Pig. 3.6b Merging gutters in plan view, Bed 5, Staithes Form-
ation, Staithes. Three gutter casts of variable cross-sectional
profile meet at an eastwards pointing trilete junction. Hammer
is 30 cm. long with the handle pointing east.
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Fig. 3.7a
A typical development of litho-
type Hbl, Bed i,Staithes Forma-
tion, Hawsker Bottoms. Litho-
type Hbl passes up into Hb2,
where hard resistant storm layers
of laminated sand are more close-
ly spaced. Storm layers in 11th-
otype Hbl are thicker, more close-
ly spaced and more laterally
persistent than in Hcl (conpare
fig. 3.3a). Hammer is 30 cm.
long.

Fig. 3.7b
A typical development of litho-
type Hb2, Bed 17b, Staithes
Formation, Staithes. Storm
layers are closely spaced
and display well developed
lamination. Prominent type C
layers occur just above the
hammer handle. The thick storm
sand layer (type B) towards the
top shows well developed para-
llel to low angle cross-lamin-
ation. Hammer is 30 an. long.
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vertical separation of the sand layers. Gradation into lithotype Hbl

occurs when average vertical separation exceeds 3cm. and the sand

layers become less laterally persistent. Sand layers vary from 0.5cm.

to 15cm. in thickness, 3cm. to 6cm. being the most camnon range. Types

C and B are the most common, with rare examples of types A, B and F.

As in lithotype Hc3, there is random intercalation of different sand

layer types within a single Hb2 sequence. Type B layers thicker than

15cm. may show huninocky cross-lamination (cf. Harms et al 1975), or

wave ripple cross-lamination in bundled sets (figs. 3.9a, 3.9b). Scours

are ccxmnon at the bases of some sand layers but long sinuous gutter

casts are very rare. Wave ripples and wave ripple cross-lamination

are cainnon with escape burrows being more abundant than in lithotype

Hc3.

Sand dominated Subfacies Ha

This subfacies contains between 75% and 9( quartz sand. Two sub-

divisions of this subfacies can be defined (fig. 3.1).

a) Lithotype Hal

This lithotype is the coarser grained analogue of Hbl, but other-

wise shows many features in common with the latter lithotype. Sand

layers are generally thicker than in Hbl, being 2cm. to 25cm. in thick-

ness, 5cm. to 10cm. being the most common range. Nevertheless, they

show virtually identical internal structures and can be classified

as sand layer type D. Wave ripples and wave ripple cross-lamination

are common at the tops of some layers. A typical example of this litho-

type is shown in fig. 3.8a.

b) Lithotype Ha2

Storm sand layers within this lithotype are dominantly of type

B, with rare -examples of type A. They vary from 10cm. to 35cm. in

thickness, 20cm. being the modal value. Vertical amalgamation is very

common, but in some cases up to 20cm. of "fair weather" sediments may

separate adjacent layers.

Unlike the lithotypes described so far, sediments between the

storm sand layers are not heavily bioturbated and show well developed

lamination (fig. 3.8b). This partakes the form of rather confused

wave ripple cross-laminated, climbing wave ripple laminated and paral-

lel laminated lenticular sets of fine to medium grained sandstone.

Sets are separated by mud drapes which occasionally show slight bioturb-

at ion. In plan view the ripples are either of the simple straight crest-

ed type with an amplitude of lan. and a wavelength of 7cm. to 15cm.,
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Fig. 3.8a A typical developnent of lithotype Hal, Bed 16,
Staithes Formation, Staithes. Bioturbation is extensive,but
faint laminated ribs and scours (eg. 1 and 2) of fine sand
occur. The"background"lithology is of shaly sandstone. Haimner
is 30 cm. long.

Fig. 3.8b A typical development of lithotype Ha2, Bed 15,
Staithes Formation, Staithes. Thick parallel to low angle
cross-laminated type B layers at the base and top are
separated by rather confused lenticular sets of wavy bedded
fine sandstone, sometimes wave rippled, with imid drapes and
occasional parallel laminated layers (eg. centre). Bioturba-
tion is minimal. Hanmier is 30 cm. long.
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Fig. 3.9a Humocky cross-lamination within a type 8 storm
sand layer, Bed 18, Staithes Formation, Staithes. This storm
sand layer is an amalgamation of two successive layers.
Huninocky cross-lamination (at 1) at the base of the lower
layer passes up into a bioturbated horizon (at 2) which is
truncated by a second huimnocky cross-laminated layer (at 3).
Hammer is 30 an. long.

Fig. 3.9b Climbing wave (?) ripple lamination in bundled
sets, Bed 22, Staithes Formation, Staithes. Underlying sets
are truncated by the unci*lating lower bounding surfaces of
overlying sets (example arrowed). 1-Lamer is 30 cm. long.
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or form interference ripples with amplitudes of up to 2an.

None of the Yorkshire Middle Lias terrigenous siliciclastic litho-

facies were sufficiently coarse grained to be assigned to Johnson's

(1978) Sand Facies, which has quartz sand contents greater than 90%

(mud less than 10%).
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3.3 LITHOFACIES OF THE MIDDLE LIAS OCLITIC IRJSTCES

3.3.1 Lithological classification

thowns (1968) used the textural classes of Exinham's (1962) classic

carbonate petrographic description scheme as a basis for his descrip-

tions of the Cleveland ironstones. thowns recognised four (Grainstone,

Packstone, Wackestone, Mudstone) of Dunham's textural classes within

the ironstones, and added extra epithets to describe their various

mineralogical attributes, including the mineralogy of the cement,

of the dominant grain type and of the matrix.

A highly simplified version of thowns (1968) multincxnial naming

system is used here. Nomenclature is arranged as follows;

Grain mineralogy-dominant grain type-matrix mineralogy-textural
class

Pn example of this would be "chamositic oolitic siderite mudstone".

The grain type and grain mineralogy epithets may be dropped for more

informal lithological description. In addition, in most cases "chaino-

sitic oolitic grainstone" (a matrix free grain supported texture) is

replaced by the less formal "chamosite oolite".

Dunham's (1962) textural classes are best applied in thin section

and are not wholly suited to hand specimen description, making assign-.

ation to these classes slightly subjective. Furthermore, the distri-

bution of grains within the Middle Lias ironstones is not uniform

but varies between some burrow or shell steinkern infills and the

surrounding matrix. Burrows mostly contain fewer ooliths than the

surrounding matrix (though the reverse is true in some cases, espec-

ially in the Two Foot Seam).Therefore a "packstone" (a grain supported

texture with some interstitial matrix) may contain burrows filled

with siderite wackestone (a matrix supported texture containing great-

er than 10% grains by volume) or mudstone (a matrix supported texture

containing less than 10% grains). The term "packstone" is still applied

in such cases provided that the wackestone/mudstone filled burrows

constitute less than 50% of the rock by volume. If these burrows make

up greater than 50% of the rock by volume, the term "wackestone" is

applied, even though the interburrow areas may be of packstone grade.

The transition from wackestone to mudstone occurs when the overall

percentage of grains - estimated in hand specimen - falls below 10%.

The occurrence of coliths with respect to burrows and surrounding

matrix sheds some light on an important depositional aspect of the

ironstones. In mudstones and wackestones passively filled burrows

such as thondrites may have infills of pure siderite mudstone, with

no ooliths, or deep burrowing bivalves preserved in life position
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(eg. in the Raisdale Seam) may have infills of pure chamosite oolite.

This lithological contrast between passive burrow infills and surroun-.

ding matrix suggests alternating periods of mud and oolith deposition.

The latter may represent brief periods of oolith formation or more

likely the influx and rapiddepositionof ooliths during storms. This

and other aspects of oolitic ironstone formation are discussed in

more detail in section 5.4.

3.3.2 Lithofacies definitions

Four lithofacies are defined for the Cleveland Ironstone Formation

oolitic ironstones, described in turn below.

Laminated (blite Facies(LO)

Ironstones of this facies are typically composed of chamositic

oolitic grainstones (chamosite oolites) and packstones, often intra-

clast rich, and display cross-bedding. Examples of this facies at

exposure are now lost, but have been described in detail by thowns

(1968 - the Upleatham Facies).

Grain Rich Fades (GR)

Ironstones of this facies consist of i.nterbedded lenses of chain-.

ositic oolitic packstone and chamositic siderite wackestone. Biotur-

bation is usually to degree 6 but occasionally to degree 5. Also

included in this facies are the spastolithic chamosite mudstones,

which were probably originally grain rich before extensive collapse

and spastolithisation of the ooliths during compaction.

Grain Poor Fades (GP)

Interbedded lenses of chamositic oolitic siderite wackestones

and mudstones are diagnostic of this fades. Bioturbation is to

degree 6.

Mixed Facies (MX)

This is the only ironstone facies containing significant quantit-

ies of terrigenous siliciclastic material. It consists of chamnositic

sideritic shales or silty shales ie. shales or silty shales containing

an athixture of chamositic spastolithic siderite mudstone. Bioturba-

tion is to degree 6. This facies encompasses a complete gradational

continuum fran Grain Poor Facies irormstones to wholly terrigenous

siliciclastic fkid or Heterolithic Facies.
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3.4 ENVIRCN4ENTAL I?'ffERPRETATIC)N OF THE TERRIGENCIJS SILICICLASTIC
LITHOYPES

3.4.1 Storm layer depositional processes

Storm deposits or "teinpestites"(Ager 1973) reflect the onset,

culmination and waning of water turbulence during a storm event by

distinctive erosional and depositional structures (Seilacher 1982a,

1982b). Broadly speaking, a typical storm deposit will show an early

erosional. phase,marking an increase in water turbulence above the

sediment-water interface, followed by a depositional phase where turbu-

lence decreases beyond a point where it is no longer capable of main-

taining sediment in suspension or transporting it as bed load (cf.

Seilacher 1982a, 1982b). Storms influence deposition on modern shelves

by;

1) transport of sand away from coastal areas;

2) marked lowering of wave base;

3) generation of lag deposits, especially shell lags (Kr€isa 1981).

Erosion followed by rapid deposition of transported coarse grained

sediment under the influence of both powerful unidirectional and osc-

illatory bottom currents produces a characteristic upward gradient

of sedimentary structures and a downward count ergradient in degree

of bioturbation (Aigner 1982) within a single storm deposit. A storm

deposit will also show a more or less pronounced proximity gradient

(Aigner op. cit.) due to the decrease of storm effects in deeper

offshore waters.

These typical features are shown by Yorkshire Middle Lias storm

deposits. Seven main types of storm sand/silt layers can be recognised

within the sequence, summarised in fig. 3.2. The different types are

distinguished on the basis of grain size, thickness, lateral persist-

ence, internal structures and external form. These components vary

according to strength, degree and effect of wave activity and the

amount of transported sand or silt available for deposition either

from suspension or as bed load. The relative importance of each of

these parameters to the deposition of each storm layer type is disc-

ussed below.

Type A

This distinctive but rare storm layer type (eg. fig. 3.lOb) occurs

in lithotypes Ha2 and Hb2. Typical examples are composed of fine to

medium grained sand and show very marked variation in thickness over

a lateral distance of a few metres. Both the bases and tops of type

A layers are sharp. Internal structure is of the huxnmocky cross-
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voriable direction and degree of ripple asymmetry often inconsistent with
inmal structure (form discondarcy)

structural dissimilarity of adjacent nlcles

unidirectional cross- -, swollen Lensoid set ,chevron upbuildrig
Lamitiationtopposed)	 I /

r bundled
uptuulding

irregular undulating lower	 I association with parallel to low angle
boundary of rippl	 bedsets	 cross lamination

Fig. 3.lOa Diagnostic features of wave-ripple cross-lamination.

Redrawn after de Raaf et al (1977, after Boersma 1970).
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Fig. 3.lOb Type A storm sand layers (at 1 and 2) within a
lithotype Hb2 sequence, Bed l7b, Staithes Formation, Staithes.
This is the same horizon as illustrated in fig. 3.7b. The
lateral variation in thickness of these layers is clearly
displayed. Other layers in this sequence are of type B or C
(examples labelled). Hammer is 40 cm. long. (Photograph
conrtesy Dennis Parsons).
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laminated type. Harms et al (1975) introduced this term to describe

laminated sets showing the following features:

1) basal laminae are parallel to an underlying erosion surface;

2) lami.nae can thicken laterally within a single set so that they
diverge when viewed in vertical section;

3) dip directions of the laminae are scattered.

1-kimocky cross-lamination is generally believed to form in shal-

low water as a result of storm activity (eg. Haraset al 1975, Hainblin

and Walker 1979, Cant 1980, Bourgeois 1980, KrQ.t.a 1981, Mount 1982,

Dott and Bourgeois 1982, Tunbridge 1983). Iman (1957) and Reineck

and Singh (1975, fig. 18 after Allen 1970) have shown that with in-

creasing velocity of wave propagation, orientated wave ripples on .a

sandy substrate give way to plane lamination. Dott and Bourgeois (1982)

suggested that hwnmocky cross-lamination may represent an intermediate

phase between the two extremes. Nevertheless, the occurrence of type

A beds in areas normally experiencing mud deposition during fair

weather periods (lithotype Hb2, see pp. 92 - 95 ) indicates transport

of sand and the operation of £inidirectional bottczn currents. I-kutniiocky

cross-laminat ion could therefore be a manifestation of sand deposition

under the combined influence of strong unidirectional bottom currents

and wave induced oscillatory currents (cf. Cant 1980, Mount 1982).

Alternatively, Harms et al (1975) and Hamblin and Walker (1979) sugg-

ested that reworking of a previously deposited sand bed by storm waves

may be responsible for the formation of the structure. Huninocky cross-

lamination has not been artificially created in laboratory flume

experiments (Bourgeois 1980) or observed under process of formation

during actual storms. Theories on the origin of the structure there-

fore remain conjectural. 1-lummocky bed surfaces have been recorded

in shallow water by divers following storms (Hunter and CLifton 1982),

and Howard and Reineck (1981, p. 815) recorded storm deposits from

water depths of between 9.3n and 18.7m which showed probable huimnocky

cross-lamination. Howard and Reineck used the term "Transition Facies"

to describe this depth zone. It shows characteristics intermediate

between the shoreface and offshore shelf areas, being below fair

weather wave base but above storm wave base. There seems little

doubt that storm waves play an important part in the formation of

hurnmocky cross-lamination and hence type A beds, but the role played

by bottom currents is more obscure. The evidence discussed below for

type B beds suggests that powerful storm waves and bottom currents

acted in unison to form hummocky cross-lamination, bit that the more
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irregular thickness of type A beds relative to type B beds suggests

that wave action was more dominant in the former (fig. 3.2).

Type B

Type B beds (eg. figs. 3.7b, 4.9b) are composed of fine or medium

grained sand, have sharp scoured bases and slightly huninocky or planar

tops (fig. 3.2) Internal structure is dominantly of the parallel to

low-angle cross-laminated type, sometimes displaying lateral transition

into huninocky cross-lamination. Wave ripple lamination in bundled

sets (fig. 3.9a) occurs sporadically in some layers.

Bourgeois (1980) and Mount (1982) have both recorded lateral

transitions from huinmocky cross-lamination to parallel to low-angle

lamination arid have suggested a similar origin for the two structures.

Parallel lamination can result from sand deposition under high flow

regime conditions (Simons et al 1965, Jopling 1967 and many others),

as a plane bed phase associated with sediment transport by very low

velocity currents (Alif en 1968) or sediment fallout from suspension

("graded rhythmites" of Reineck and Singh 1972, 1975). The association

of parallel lamination with scouring at the bases of type B layers

suggests that high velocity unidirectional currents were responsible.

The upward passage of this parallel-lamination into parallel to low-

angle lamination or hummocky cross-lamination (fig. 3.9a) may indicate

that wave action became progressively more dominant with respect to

unidirectional bottom current action during the course of deposition

of the bed. Wave reworking of a previously deposited sand bed (cf.

Harms et al 1975, Hamblin and Walker 1979) would be expected to produce

a more complex, discontinuous and graded structure (Mount 1982) than

that of type B layers. Moreover, the occurrence of bundled sets of

climbing ripple lamination within the type B layer shown in fig. 3.9b

indicates a combination of both rapid deposition and bottom current

action (cf. Reineck and Singh 1975) which is difficult to explain

in terms of a wave reworking model.

The thickness of type B layers and their internal structure sugg-

ests deposition in depths well above storm wave base and proximity to a

supply of sand (fig. 3.2) which may be either a nearby shoreface or

an offshore sand bar or shoal.

Type C

Type C layers (fig. 3.2),	 usually composed of fine sand (eg.

fig. 3.4b), have sharp scoured bases and occasionally ripple marked tops.

Internal structure grades from parallel to low-angle lamination at the
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base to wave ripple lamination at the top. The interpretation of

these ripples as wave formed is based on the straight and sometimes

bifurcating ripple crests and the similarity of the internal lainina-

tion to the diagnostic features illustrated by de Raaf et al (1977,

after Boersma 1970). These diagnostic features are illustrated in

fig. 3.lOa. Other examples of type C layers may have slightly hum-

ocky rather than wave ripple marked tops.

Parallel to low-angle lamination and the occasional gutter casts

at the bases of these beds suggests deposition from strong bottom

currents. Wave action was only capable of rippling the uppermost

few centimetres of some type C layers, with other examples only show-

ing small scale huxumocky bedforms. This suggests a lesser influence

of wave activity than was responsible for type A or B beds, probably

with rippling taking place after the bulk of sediment was deposited.

Type C beds are also finer grained and thinner than types A or B,

indicating either increased distance from sand source or a lower

transporting capability of the bottom currents. Despite their depos-

ition at a depth above storm wave base, type C beds clearly represent

either lower energy storm events than types A or B or the reduced

effect of storms due to deeper water.

Type D

Type D beds closely resenble type C beds in internal structure

and grain size (mostly fine sand), but are laterally impersistent,

typically showing a broad scour like shape (eg. fig. 3.3a). Bottom

current strength and degree of wave influence was probably very simi-

lar to that responsible for type C beds, but the amount of sand carri-

ed by the bottom currents was considerably less and unable to form

a uniform sand blanket over a wide area. Instead, shallow scours eroded

by the bottom currents formed sites for the preferential deposition

of sand, in a similar fashion to the accumulation of wind blown sand

or snow in hollows.

Type E

Type B storm layers are parallel laminated and display marked

normal vertical grading from fine sand or silt at the base to mud

at the top. Bases of layers are strongly erosional with the develop-

ment of "gutter casts" in many cases.

The origin of the gutter casts is rather enigmatic. Similar

structures may be quite common in the geological record, but their

widespread definition and significance has been obscured by a

variety of names (Kriesa 1981). The gutters are continuous with the
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bases of some of the storm silt layers and are clearly related to

an early high energy erosion phase associated with the deposition

of each layer. However, the reason why this early erosion phase

should cut channels is unclear (Greensmith et al 1980). It is tempt-

ing to suggest that shell fragments were responsible for the initia-

tion of scour, as for some smaller gutters (Aigner and Futterer, 1978).

Tool marks within sane very similar erosional furrows described by

Bridges (1972) suggest that erosion of those scours may also have

been initiated by shell fragments. In particular one of Bridges (op.

cit.) furrows was interpreted to have been cut as a result of helical

flow. Such flow carrying shell fragments could easily account for

the undercut walls of some of the Middle Lias gutters. Only very

small knots of shell debris may have been necessary to initiate scour,

hence the fact that the gutters do not have shelly bases along their

entire length does not discount this explanation.

The formation of the gutters, together with the upper flow regime

sedimentary structures associated with some of the storm layers (plane

lamination, rare convolute lamination, see Simons et al 1965), suggests

that high velocity bottom currents were in operation during the earl-

iest phase of the deposition of some of the type E layers. These

powerful currents were mostly short lived and rapidly waning because

of the rarity of lower flow regime structures (eg. current ripples)

within any of the silt sheets, with upwards r-ocLation from upper

flow regime conditions to deposition from suspension being the most

common feature. Type E layers only rarely show ripple marks. Where

present, they display fining upward internal structure and slightly

drifted climbing ripple lamination. Formation of this structure requires

that sedimentation is continuous during current or wave action so that

the ripples are built upward in an overlapping series (Reineck and

Singh 1975). This is further evidence of the rapid deposition of type

E layers during the influence of bottom currents. In type C layers,

wave rippling took place after deposition of the bulk of the storm

sand layer, whereas in type B layers rippling took place whilst rapid

deposition was still underway. This may indicate that the examples

of climbing ripple lamination within type B beds were formed during

the waning phase of the unidirectional currents responsible for the

early parallel-laminated phase. Similar climbing ripples are formed

by unidirectional turbidity currents during waning flow regime condit-

ions (Walker 1963, 1969). It therefore seems that type B beds were

formed in areas influenced by powerful storm generated unidirectional
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bottom currents but below storm wave base.

Type F

Type F layers (fig. 3.2) usually have sharp bases, only slightly

scoured, and display normal vertical grading. These beds are typically

very laterally persistent, and represent the deposition of a blanket

of silt over a wide area. The parallel laminated or massive internal

structure of the layers and lack of scouring at the bases suggests

deposition from suspension. Occasional low-angle discordances within

the lamination suggest the operation of weak bottom currents which

may have been unidirectional or oscillatory. Similar graded beds,

sometimes laminated ("graded rhythmites"), have been recorded from

modern shelf muds (Gadow and Reineck 1969) and are also believed to

be the products of sand deposition from suspension. Type F beds repre-

sent lower energy events than any of the other storm layers hitherto

discussed, being deposited at a depth below wave base and beyond the

influence of strong bottom currents. Their thinness and low grain size

(silt as opposed to fine sand grade) may also suggest increased dist-

ance from a sand/silt source.

Iype G
Type G layers (fig. 3.2) consist of small discontinuous "wafers"

of parallel to low-angle laminated silt. Bases may be slightly scoured,

and normal vertical grading may be present in some cases. Some examples

have slightly curved tops in cross-section, partaking the appearance

of "starved" low amplitude ripples.

The parallel to low-angle lamination, scoured bases and slightly

rippled tops indicate the operation of weak unidirectional or oscill-

atory currents, but the thin discontinuous "linsen" like structure

of type G layers indicates a lower availability of silt than for the

other six storm layer types.

3.4.2 Depositional environments of the lithotypes

General Remarks

Storm effects decrease towards deeper offshore bottoms, therefore

there is an offshore decrease in the intensity of both storm induced

unidirectional and oscillatory bottom currents. This phenomenon sbould

be reflected by the character of storm deposits, in which both proximal

and distal end types should be recognisable (Aigner 1982). On this

basis, Middle Lias shelf environments can be conceptually classified

in terms of the magnitude of storm effects (fig. 3.11). The "inner
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shelf regime" represents an area of the seabed above storm wave base,

where both powerful unidirectional and oscillatory currents operated

during storm events. The "middle shelf regime" lies below storm wave base

but is still affected by powerful storm induced unidirectional bottom

currents (cf. Ett and Bourgeois 1982, fig. 22). In the "outer shelf

regime", even powerful storms only created weak bottom currents, with

deposition being entirely from suspension.

In the previous section, it was shown that the hydrodynamic effects

of storms can be interpreted from the structure of storm layers. Never-

theless, caution is necessary when making palaeoenvironmental inferen-

ces based upon storm layer types. For example, storm layer type F

could be formed in shallow water by a weak storm or in deep water by

a powerful storm. However, because lithotypes consist of collections

of storm deposits it is possible to generalise on the average effect

of storms within such a sequence and therefore assign each lithotype

to either an inner, middle or outer shelf environment (fig. 3.11).

The depositional environments of lithotypes are discussed in the

following sections.

It should be emphasised that no attempt is made in fig. 3.11

to quantify the width or absolute depth limits of the inner, middle

and outer shelf regimes. These parameters will vary according to the

hydrodynaxnic regime and offshore gradient of the shelf. In particular,

the depth of the inner/middle shelf boundary will vary between a low

and high energy shelf setting. This has been demonstrated for two

examples of recent shelves by Howard and Reineck (1981). The offshore

boundary of their "Transition Facies" (op. cit. p. 816) occurs at a

depth of l9m. on the high energy California shelf but at only 5m. on

the low energy Georgia shelf. This has important significance concern-

ing the interpretation of relative bathymetry of lithotypes. Direct

bathymetric comparisons between lithotypes at different stratigraphic

intervals may yield incorrect results because of the possibility of

changes in the hydrodynamic regime of the shelf with time. However,

a demonstrable continuum from inner to outer shelf lithotypes within

a thin stratigraphic interval would be correctly interpreted as repre-

senting gradually increased water depth and distance form shore (of.

Dott and Bourgeois 1982). These precepts should be considered when

making bathymetric or proximality comparisons between storm dominated

shelf sequences.
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Subfacies Ma and Mb

The bulk composition of these subfacies consists mostly of mud,

which was deposited from suspension during fair weather periods or

weak storms. Stronger storms resulted in the influx of coarser grained

sediment eroded from sandy substrates in higher energy environments

though not necessarily nearer to a shoreline. Type F storm layers occur

throughout subfacies Mb, indicating deposition from suspension even

during storms and an outer shelf environment (fig. 3.11). Subfacies

Mb could therefore be described as a distal storm deposit or distal

tempestite facies. The type G storm layers of subfacies Ma indicate

very weak bottom current activity and a low sediment influx during

storms. This indicates an outer middle shelf or outer shelf regime
environment (fig. 3.11).

Lithotypes Hb2, Hc2 and Hc3

All three lithotypes are tharacterised by slow deposition of

mud and heavy bioturbation during fair weather periods, although in

lithotype Hb2 fair weather deposits may be absent due to the amalga-

mation of successive storm layers. Lithotype Hc2 mostly contains storm

layers of the non-wave rippled type C variety with occasional type

F layers. This indicates the operation of bottom currents during most

preserved storm events but little wave influence, indicating a middle

shelf regime environment. Examples of lithotype Hc3 containing the

same suite of storm layer types were clearly deposited in a similar

environment (fig. 3.11).

Some examples of lithotype Hc3 and all examples of Hb2 contain

type C layers displaying wave ripples, and also type E layers indic-

ating strong bottom currents. Hb2 also contains type B and A layers

indicating both strong bottom current and wave action. This suggests

an inner shelf regime environment for lithotype Hb2 and those examples

of Hc3 containing abundant wave rippled type C layers.

Lithotype Ha2

Storm layers in this lithotype are of type B, indicating strong

bottom current and/or wave action during major storm events. [Xe to

the amalgamation of storm layers, intervening "fair weather' 1 sediments

are often omitted, but where present the well preserved wave formed

lamination and virtual lack of bioturbation indicates frequent wave

and bottom current activity. Any bioturbation present is limited

to thin clay drapes within the troughs of some ripples. These beds

resemble the lenticular bedded sandstones described by Tunbridge (1983)
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from a Devonian shoreline sequence and also some Carboniferous lent-

icular and flaser bedded sands described by de Raaf et al (1977, p.

462). Both examples were interpreted as representing moderate but

fairly continuous wave activity although Tunbridge (1983) suggested

that the substrate may have lain below wave base during calm weather

conditions. A similar explanation can be invoked for the Middle Lias

examples. Sand deposition during periods of moderate wave activity

resulted in the formation of the small scale lenticular sand bodies

(fig. 3.8b) with the mud drapes being deposited from suspension during

calm conditions (cf. Reineck and Wunderlich 1968, McCave 1970, 1971,

Tunbridge 1983). Although calm and rough weather conditions can be

recognised in the'!fair weather"intercalations of this lithotype, these

weather fluctuations are an order of magnitude less than the "full

blooded" storms responsible for the type B beds. The depositional

environment of lithotype Ha2 was clearly inner shelf, probably slightly

below mean fair weather base. Ha2 could thus be described as a proximal
teTupestite facies.

Lithotypes Hal, Hbi and Hcl

Storm layers of type D in lithotypes Hal and Hbl indicate an

inner shelf regime environment for both lithotypes. Examples of

lithotype 1-Id containing dominantly wave rippled type D layers also

represent an inner shelf regime environment. Other examples of Hcl

containing mostly non-wave rippled type D layers usually have a lower

overall quartz sand/mud ratio and were deposited in the middle shelf

regime (fig. 3.11).

In lithotypes 1-fbi and Hcl, there is a lithological contrast be-.

tween the silt/fine sand passive fills of open burrow systems such

as thondrites and the mud of the intervening matrix. This probably

reflects the deposition of mud from suspension during fair weather

periods with the influx of small amounts of sand during storms. Except

in the case of the infilling of scours which produced the type D layers,

the resulting storm sand layers were so thin as to be easily obliter-
ated by biogenic reworking. In many cases sand influx during storms

may only have been sufficient to fill open burrows within the substra-

te and leave no discrete storm sand layers as such.

Litbotype Hal is composed of dominantly medium sand grade material

though is very heavily bioturbated. This suggests sane bottom current

activity during fair weather periods with the winnowing out of mud

particles. Nevertheless, the rate of biogenic reworking must have

exceeded the rate of reworking by bottom currents in order to produce
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the heavy bioturbation. This suggests an enviroment deeper than mean

fair weather base but subject to occasional weak wave and bottom curr-

ent activity during rough weather conditions. The stronger wave and

bottom water activity responsible for the type D layers was restricted

to storm events.

Evidence from the structure of storm sand layers indicates that

the effect of storms in terms of wave and bottom current activity

was similar between lithotypes Hbl and Hb2 and between Hcl, Hc2 and

Hc3. 1-kwever, the amount of sand or silt deposited during storms was

considerably less in lithotypes Hbl and Hcl. This may reflect a lower

supply of sand versus mud to the shelf as a whole or increased distance

from either a sand source or a storm induced sediment transport path.

Consideration of vertical and lateral fades sequences is necessary

before it is possible to ascertain the factor responsible (see section

4.2).

tharacteristics of proximal versus distal storm deposits

The model of storm influenced shelf sedimentation shown in fig.

3.11 is based on the premise that the effects of storms diminish

offshore, therefore a given sequence of storm deposits should show

a lateral transition from high energy proximal to low energy distal

end members. A complete lateral gradation cannot be demonstrated at

any level in the Yorkshire Middle Lias, although transitions from

inner to middle or middle to outer shelf regime storm deposits occur

at several levels.

Dott and Bourgeois (1982, fig. 24) have illustrated a theoretical

lateral continuum between proximal and distal storm deposits. This

shows considerable similarity to the model developed here, with prox-

irnal storm deposits showing evidence of stronger wave and bottom curr-.

ent activity than their distal equivalents. Dott and Bourgeois also

show a progressive proximal increase in the degree of vertical amalga-

mation of successive storm deposits, a relationship described by many

workers (eg. Goidring and Bridges 1973, Bourgeois 1980, Kriesa 1981,

Aigner 1982). Amalgamation occurs due to removal of underlying fair

weather deposits during the early erosional phase of a succeeding

storm. In extreme cases, all fair weather sediments within a sequence

can be removed leaving a record composed purely of storm deposited

increments ("amalgamated H types" of Dott and Bourgeois 1982). This

is most likely to occur in nearshore environments where sea bed erosion

by storm induced waves and bottom currents is the most effective. In
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the Yorkshire Middle Lias, amalgamation occurs most commonly in litho-

types Ua2 and I-1b2, supporting their interpretation as proximal.

An interesting feature of Yorkshire Middle Lias storm deposits

is a general decrease in the diversity of storm layer types from

inner to cuter shelf lithotypes. Maximum diversity occurs in litho-

type Hb2 and in inner shelf examples of Hc3, sequences of which usually

contain at least three different storm layer types. Theoretically,

diversity of storm layer types is likely to be greater where there

is both maximum variability and preservability of the factors affecting

the structure of storm deposits. In the outer shelf area where even

the most powerful storms result merely in deposition from suspension,

it is not surprising that storm layer diversity is low (ie. type F

layers only). In the inner shelf area, where variation in wave and

bottom current strength from storm to storm is high, and where potent-

ially mobile features such as sand ridges or wave bars can provide

localised sand supplies for storm sand layers, the potential variation

in structure of storm sand layers is high. Nevertheless, the highest

energy lithotype, Ha2, proves an exception in that it usually contains

only one storm layer type. This almost certainly reflects the lack of

preservation of weaker storm events due to amalgamation. This effect

is less pronounced in lower energy environments, resulting in the

more likely preservation of the deposits of weaker storms. Furthermore,

mud deposited during fair weather periods can compact to scour resist-

ant beds and protect coarse grained interbeds from winnowing by sub-.

sequent more powerful storms (de Raaf et al 1977, Kreisa 1981, see

also McCave 1971). Interbedding of relatively "strong" and "weak"

storm deposits produces the high diversity of storm layer types in

environments well below normal fair weather wave base but above storm

wave base. Detailed study of storm deposit structure and its variab-

ility in other storm influenced shelf sequences may reveal a similar

nearshore-offshore gradient in storm layer diversity.

The recognition of proximal and distal storm deposits and their

usage in the classification of shelf environments serves as the basis

for the description and interpretation of Staithes and Cleveland

Ironstone Formation palaeoenviroments in chapters 4 and 5.
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CHAPTER 4

THE STAITHES FORMATION AND UPPER PART

OF THE IRONSTONE SHALES
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4.1 SEDIMENIOLOGY, MAGOFAUNAS PND IGINOFAUNAS

4.1.1 Introduction

The Staithes Formation is the lower of the two formations of the

Yorkshire Middle Lias. It caps a coarsening upward sequence which

commences in the upper part of the Ironstone Shales and therefore,

for completeness, this part of the latter formation is described

in this chapter. This gives a more complete picture of the changes

in palaeoenvirorunent leading up to the deposition of the Staithes

Formation. No formal subdivisions of either formation are defined

here. However, the thickness of the Staithes Formation requires an

informal division into two units to make description more manageable.

Broadly speaking, both divisions display a coarsening upward sequence,

but there are minor non-cyclic vertical changes in grain size within

both units. The boundary between the lower and upper units is shown

in figs. 4.la and 4.lb.

The detailed sedixnentology of the sequence is described diagram-

matically by use of logs of the Staithes and Hawsker sections, with

assigriations:being made to lithofacies based on the criteria discussed

in chapter 3 . chapter 3 also contains illustrations of each of the

Staithes Formation lithotypes. Particular attention is paid here to the

vertical and lateral organisation of lithotypes, the latter being

aided by the examination of inland exposures at Great Ayton, Busby

Moor and Skelton Beck.

The ichnofaunas and macrofaunas of the Staithes Formation were

studied in detail at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms. The data a.r present-

ed in the form of histograms which also show the relationship of faunas

to lithofacies and their assignation to the associations described

in chapter 6.

4.1 • 2 The Ironstone Shales

Sedimentology and the vertical and lateral organisation of lithotypes

Only the upper part of the Ironstone Shales, ie. that part lying

within the Aegoceras maculatum Subzone of the Prodactylioceras davoei

Zonewas studied in detail. Fig. 4.2 shows the lithology, sedimentology

and lithofacies at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms respectively. At both

localities the sequence is punctuated at irregular intervals by layers

of nodular siderite or calcite mudstone, which serve as useful markers

for bed by bed subdivision. The thickness of the sequence at both

localities is very similar (18.7m. Staithes, 18.2xn. Hawsker).

Bed 290 at Staithes consists of 15cm. of oolitic siderite mudstone,
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Fig. 4.la Cowbar Nab, Staithes, illustrating a complete
section of the Staithes Formation. Bedding is parallel, with
no discontinuc*is sand bodies developed. The lower (1) arid
upper (2) units of the formation are delineated. The prominent
arrowed bed is Bed 9, which is c. 1.5 in. thick.
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Fig. 4.lb Leech Bank, Staithes harbour, illustrating the upper
part of the Staithes Formation lower unit. Lithotypes present
are labelled. The boundary between the lower and upper units
of the formation is drawn at the top of the Hb2 sequence. Ruck-
sack (arrowed) is 50 an. high.
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Shales at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms. Key in Appendix.
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very similar in many respects to the Avicula, Raisdale and Two Foot

Seams of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation. The presence of an

colitic ironstone at this level in the Lower Lias at Staithes was

first recorded by Tate and Blake (1876, p. 98), who traced the seam

inland to Kildale (near Gt. Aytori) in North aeveland. Fox-Strangways

(1892, p. 71) recorded a thin seam of oo]itic ironstone at a similar

level in Westerda]e. (bliths within Bed 290 Staithes mostly occur
in between burrows (fig. 4.3a) and are unlike their CLeveland Iron-

stone Formation counterparts in that they show replacement of their

presumably primary concentric chamosite envelopes by calcite spar,

which often shows a radial spherulitic fabric. Bioturbation is to

degree 6, indicating very low or zero sedimentation rates. The equi-

valent bed at Hawsker, Bed 290, consists mostly of nodular siderite

mudstone. However, on the upper surface of the bed, small reworked

bored nodules occur (fig. 4.3b). The borings contain ooliths similar

to those of Bed 290 Staithes. Since siderite can only be precipated

at some depth within the substrate where sulphate ions from the

overlying sea water are excluded (Qirtis and Spears 1968), the pre-

sence of reworked siderite nodules suggests a significant erosional

hiatus at this level.

In terms of silt and sand content, the part of the Ironstone

Shales studied displays two coarsening upward sequences. At both

Staithes and Hawsker the lower sequence commences at the base of

Bed 295 and continues up to Bed 298 (fig. 4.4a). A thin but quite

marked fining upward sequence separates this lower coarsening upward

sequence from a second and more spectacular sequence, Bed 299, the

coarsening upward phase of which leads to the deposition of the Stai-

thes Formation. Both sequences can be recognised inland at &isby Moor

and Great Ayton, and display an upward transition from outer to middle

shelf litbotypes. each sequence represents a regressive phase separ-

ated by a relatively brief transgressive episode.

Nodular horizons and pyrite

A remarkable feature of the Ironstone Shales is the lateral

constancy of lithotypes, which reflects widespread stable conditions

(cf. Hemingway 1974) within a shelf environment at some distance from

a shoreline. Particularly noticeable is the lateral persistence of

the nodular siderite mudstone layers. Individual layers can be corre-

lated between exposures, with their vertical separation remaining

virtually constant.

-
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Fig. 4.3a (blitic siderite wackestone,Bed 290, Ironstone
Shales, Staithes. Bioturbation is to degree 6. (bliths
(greenish grey in colour)are not distributed at random
through the sediment but tend to form either burrow peri
meters (eg. "X", top left) or burrow infills (eg. "Y",
top right). The matrix is of siderite mudstone, the reddish
colouration being clxe to Recent weathering and oxidisation
to limonite.
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Fig. 4.3b A reworked siderite mudstone noãile from Bed 290,
Ironstone Shales, Hawsker Bottoms. The nodile was originally
formed within the substrate, subsequently being exhumed by
erosion and bored. Borings often have siderite mudstone
infills (example arrowed). This horizon is the lateral equi-
valent of the thicker colitic ironstone of Bed 290, Staithes
(fig. 4.3a).Scale in millimetres.
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nal lamination (see fig. 3.lOa), indicating wave formation.
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Fig. 4.4b Grazing trails (?) preserved at the top of a type
F storm sand layer, Bed 299, Ironstone Shales, Staithes. The
dark mud infills of the occasionally meandering trails contrast
with the lighter coloured silt of the surrounding matrix. Lens
cap is 60 mm. in diameter.
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Qirtis and Spears (1968) have analysed geochemical constraints

upon the formation of siderite and pyrite. Siderite (FeW 3) can only

form under reducing conditions and where sulphide ion activities are

very low. Suiphide ions are probably derived fran the bacterial

reduction of sulphate ions percolating down into the substrate fran

the overlying bottcin waters. If reducing conditions within the sub-

strate persist right up to the sediment/water interface, any reduced
•	 2+.	 •
iron (Fe ions) within the substrate will react with the sulpiude

ions (S) to form Write (FeS).This situation typically occurs in

the "bituminous shale facies" of the Upper Lias of Yorkshire (Morris

1979). Siderite is believed to form in "two layer" substrates, where

the boundary between oxidising and reducing conditions occurs at depths

of a few centimetres below the substrate surface (Morris 1979). Under

these conditions suiphide ion activity within the bottom sediment

is very low, since the sulphate ions cannot penetrate downwards as

far as the reducing zone. Pyrite formation is therefore limited to

reducing microenvirornnents at shallow depths within the sediment.

This occurred in the Ironstone Shales, where pyrite is restricted

to burrow infills or shell steirikerns which presumably acted as

localised sites for sulphate reduction. In such cases siderite is

free to form at depth within the reducing zone by the reaction of

iron oxide with the anaerobic decay products of organic matter.

Although the "two layer substrate" model accounts for the form-

ation of siderite in marine sediments, it does not explain its

concentration into discrete nodular layers. Seliwood (1971 ) has con-

vincingly argued that these layers could represent periods of reduced

sedimentation. During such periods iron oxides would be reduced and

inobilised at depth within the substrate and would migrate upwards

(cf. Manheim 1965) to be subsequently re-oxidised and concentrated

just beneath the sediment/water interface. Later resumption of sed-

mentation resulted in the burial of this iron oxide rich layer and

its conversion to siderite.

Of the Ironstone Shales siderite nodule beds only Bed 290,

the oolitic ironstone, shows convincing evidence of a sedimentation

break in the form of reworked shell and nodule beds and heavy repeated

bioturbation to degree 6. However, if the boundary between oxidising

and reducing conditions occurred at depth within the substrate, then

Sellwood's (1971) iron oxide rich layer would not coincide with the

substrate but would have accumulated a few centimetres beneath.
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Therefore, evidence of reduced sedimentation would be preserved a

few centimetres above the nodule horizon arid not within it. Such

evidence was discovered in Bed 295 at both Staithes and I-Iawsker,

where a thin bed of worn shells, including exhumed Pinna, occurs

about l5an. above the siderite mudstone nodules of Bed 294. If,

as seems likely, brief sedimentation breaks were responsible for

the formation of these laterally persistent nodule layers, then

these events must have been widespread phenomena across the entire

North Yorkshire area.

Siderite niudstone nodules give way to calcite mudstone nodules

in Bed 299. Raiswell (1976) has suggested that such nodules form at

shallow depths within the substrate at sites of high microbiological

activity. Calcite mudstone nodules are camnoner than siderite znudstone

nodules in the Staithes Formation but are otherwise rare in the rest

of the Middle Lias and Ironstone Shales. This may reflect a consid-.

erably reduced supply of iron within the bottom sediments just before

and during Staithes Formation times.

Ichnofauria

Fig. 4.5 shows the ichnofauna of the Ironstone Shales at Staithes,

and indicates a close correlation between ichnofauna and lithofacies.

The outer shelf muds of subfacies Ma arid Mb mostly contain a low

diversity ichnofauna dominated by the feeding burrows of (londrites

and Plariolites, with occasional "pellet stuffed burrows". The latter

consist of a single (Type A) or double chain (Type B) of roughly

spherical pellets up to 5mm across, which are probably faecal in

origin. Like Planolites, Type A and B burrows are usually pyritised.

The low diversity ichriofauna of subfacies Ma and Mb, and the pre-

ponderance of simple deposit feeding burrows is typical of the

ichiofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980). This ichnofacies

is usually developed in deep sublittoral to bathyal environments with

a nutrient rich muddy bottom sediment but low oxygen availability.

With increasing silt content (into subfacies Hc) the burrows of

selective deposit feeders (Siphonites, Teichichnus, grazing trails -

fig. 4.4b) and combined suspension-deposit feeders (Rhizocorallium -

Seliwood 1970) appear. This ichnofauna is more typical of the Cruziana

Ichnofacies (Frey and Seilacher 1980) and is suggestive of moderate

to low energy shallow marine conditions.

4.1.3 The lower unit of the Staithes Formation

At Staithes,BedS 300 to 17B inclusive are included within the
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lower unit of the formation. The corresponding unit at Hawsker consists

of Beds 300 to 10 inclusive.

The sedimentology, trace fossil fauna and palaeoecology of these

beds were studied in detail at both Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms, this

being supplemented by sedimentological information from the inland

outcrops at Great Ayton and Busby Moor.

Sedimentology and vertical and lateral orgnisation of lithotypes

The lithology, sedi.mentology and lithofacies of the lower unit

of the Staithes Formation at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms is shown

in detail in fig. 4.6. Fig. 4.7 shows the litholoqy and lithofacies

of the unit at Great Ayton and Busby Moor.

At all localities visited, the base of the Staithes Formation

is marked by the Oyster Bed (Bed 300 at Staithes and Hawsker), which

also marks the base of the Aegoceras capricornum Subzone. The thin-

ness of this subzone in Yorkshire (only 1.an at Staithes, 1.5w at

Hawsker Bottoms) compared to other Lias sections led Spath (1938)

to suggest that the Oyster Bed may represent an important hiatus in

deposition. However, the imbricate stacking of many of the Gryphaea

gigantea shells suggests rapid deposition associated with strong

bottom currents. The most plausible explanation for the Oyster Bed

is that it represents a period of reduced sedimentation rate which

was widespread across the cleveland Basin. LAiring this period phases

of storm scour repeatedly eroded the substrate to approximately the

same level ("memory horizons" of Seilacher 1982a).The resulting shell

lag would show evidence of rapid storm induced deposition. Also, after

each storm phase the shell lag would be quickly covered by sediment,

with the shells therefore showing relatively little wear, a notable

feature of the Oyster Bed. This contrasts with the reworked shell

lags at the base of the Avicula, Raisdale and Two Foot Seams (see

section 5.2) which contain heavily worn shells indicating prolonged

exposure on the sea bed.

There are a few examples of cyclic or rhythmic vertical repeti-

tion of lithotypes in the lower unit of the Staithes Formation, though

intercalation of lithotypes 16 not completely randan. There are also

few examples of gradual coarsening or fining upward sequences, with

boundaries between lithotypes usually being sharp. However, at all

localities visited, the Oyster Bed is immediately overlain by a

marked four metre thick fining upward sequence. This sequence commences

with argillaceous siltstones or sandstones with inner shelf type storm
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Fig. 4.6 Lithology, sedimentology and lithofacies of the lower
unit of the Staithes Formation at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoiis.
Key in ppendix.
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Fig. 4.7 Lithology and lithofacies of the lower unit
of the Staithes Formation at Great Ayton and Busby
Moor. Key in Appendix.
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layers, passing up into "middle shelf" silty shales. It clearly rep-

resents a widespread reduction in environmental energy throughout the

Cleveland Basin.

Bed iv at Hawsker displays a marked coarsening upward sequence,

capped by the siderite mudstone nodules of Bed v. These nodules co-

incide with they j4nargaritatus Zone boundary, and therefore

probably represent a brief depositional hiatus. Beds iv and v display

a sequence very similar to the Type II cycles of the Old Nab Member

(see section 5.3). No equivalent of this sequence was found at any

other exposure visited. Clearly such coarsening upward sequences can

be formed by small scale localised depositional events and are there-

fore not necessarily the products of more widespread transgressive/

regressive episodes.

Figs. 4.6 and 4.7 show the Staithes Formation lower unit to consist

mostly of a "background" of bioturbated lithotypes (Hcl, Hc2, Hbl, Hal)

with thin "packets" (fig. 4.9a) of the striped lithotypes (Hc3,

Hb2) occurring at irregular vertical intervals. There is little lat-

eral variation in the vertical arrangement of bioturbated lithotypes

between exposures (fig. 4.8). Equivalents of Bed 5 Staithes were

recognisable at Hawsker and Busby Moor, and also at Hummersea, and

equivalents of Bed 9 Staithes were identified at Hawsker, Great Ayton

and Busby Moor. At all localities the uppermost 5 metres is

markedly coarser grained (subfacies Ha or Hb) than the rest of the

unit.

There is very little lateral variation in the overall grain size

of the sequence between Staithes, Great Ayton and Busby Moor. The

unit has a slightly reduced sand fraction throughout at Hawsker, except

for the uppermost 5 metres, which is considerably finer grained than

elsewhere. The overall thickness of the unit also shows only slight

variation between exposures (maximum 19.45m at Staithes, minimum 15.4Qn

at Busby Moor).

Sequences of lithotype Hc3 are usually less than 30cm in thick-

ness and mostly cannot be correlated between exposures. A typical

example of a Hc3 sequence occurs at the base of Bed 5, Staithes. This

horizon has a probable lateral equivalent at the base of Bed 306,

Hawsker, but at }iumnersea, 5 km. west of Staithes, and at Busby Moor,

no trace of an Hc3 sequence was found at this level. Here the sequence

appears to have undergone lateral facies change into lithotype Hcl

(fig. 4.8). Bed 13 Stai.thes, Bed 2 Hawsker and Bed 9 Busby Moor may
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Fig. 4.9a A thin sequence of lithotype Hc3 within Bed 8,
Stai.thes Formation, Staithes. No equivalents of this sequence
were recognised at any other locality. Length of scale is 11
an.

)

Fig. 4.9b A lithotype Ha2 sequence, Bed 15, Staithes Form-
ation, Staithes. Parallel lamination (slightly rippled) occurs
at 1, parallel to low-angle and almost planar cross-lamina-
tion is displayed at 2, and lenticular bedded fine sands and
niids occur at 3. Layer 2 has a proninent reddish brown ferru-
ginous basal shell lag. Haimner is 40 an. long (Photograph
courtesy Dennis Parsons).
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also be lateral equivalents. Lithotype Hc3 sequences therefore can

be envisaged as laterally persistent but discontinuous blankets

consisting of several storm sand layers.

Sequences of the striped lithotypes 1-1a2 and Hb2 are mostly re-

stricted to the coarse grained uppermost 5 metres of the unit. As

with the thinner Hc3 sequences, the degree of correlation of sequences

of lithotypes Ha2 and Hb2 between exposures is uncertain, although
it is likely that the 2 metre thick Ha2 sequences at Staithes (fig.

4.9b) Great Ayton and Busby Moor (also identified in the Skelton Beck

section) form a single though possibly diachronous sand "blanket"

in the north and west (fig. 4.8) of the area studied. No lateral

equivalent of this sequence was positively identified at Hawsker

Bottoms. Lithotype Hb2 sequences occurring towards the top of the

lower unit of the Staithes Formation are 20 - 80 an. in thickness
and laterally impersistent. Like the thinner Hc3 sequences, they

locally pass laterally into bioturbated lithotypes Hbl or Hcl and

represent discontinuous blankets of storm sand layers.

Nodular horizons and pyrite

Neither ferruginous nor calcareous nodules are as ccvnnon as in

the Ironstone Shales, with laterally persistent nodular horizons

only occurring at one level, ie. Bed 3 Staithes. Equivalents of this

bed were identified at Hawsker (Bed 304), Huinmersea and Busby Moor

(within Bed 3). This nodule band may represent a brief depositional

hiatus, as for the Ironstone Shales examples.

Most ferruginous and calcareous nodules within the Staithes

Formation lower unit occur either within shell beds or within sandy

horizons. In many cases ferruginous or calcareous nodules occur

within sandy gutter casts, and therefore have an elongated appearance

in plan view. Excellent examples of such nodules occur at the base

of Bed 2 Hawsker.

Isolated siderite or calcite mudstone nodules occurring within

shell beds or gutter casts represent sites of preferential cementation

rather than formation of siderite or calcite. The clean washed sands

of gutter casts arid the coarse grained and often sandy shell beds

would have had higher primary porosities than the surrounding muddier

sediments and would therefore tend to trap pore waters rich in diss-

olved carbonates of iron or calcium, leading to their precipitation

as cements.

Pyrite is cc*mnon throughout the lower unit of the Staithes
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Formation (except in lithotypes Hal and Ha2), occurring as burrows

or shell steinkern infills. Zinc suiphide (sphalerite) occurs as

geopetal infills within articulated valves of Protocardia tntncata

and Nuculana minor towards the top of Bed i, Hawsker.

Ichnofauna

The ichnofauna of the lower division of the Staithes Formation

at Staithes and Hawsker is shown in figs. 4.10 and 4.11 respectively.

thondrite, Planolites and Siphonites are the most caiinon trace

fossils in subfacies Hc and occur in sane numbers in all three litho-

types. More complex feeding burrows (eg. Teichichnus) or feeding/

dwelling burrows (eg. Rhizocorallium, figs. 4.12a, 4.12b) only occur

in the coarser grained argillaceous siltstones of lithotype Hcl and

the shaly sandstones of Hbl • The ichnofauna of subfacies Hc shows

characteristics intermediate between the Zoophycos and (uziana

Ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980), partaking more of the char-

acter of the Cuziana Ichnofacies with the incoming of Teichichnus

and Rhizocoralliuin in the coarser grained argillaceous siltstones of

lithotypes Hcl and Hbl.

Lithotype Ha2 contains very few trace fossils, apart fran occa-

sional thondrites (fig. 4.14b) and Planolites in the clay drapes,

reflecting the predominance of sedimentary over biogenic reworking

(p. 44). Lithotype Hal contains an unusual trace fossil fauna, in

that thondrites is replaced by Siphonites (fig. 4.13a) as the dominant

trace. Both Chiomorpha? (fig.4.13b) and Skolithos (fig. 4.l4a) are

also quite ccxmnon, whereas they are extremely rare in subfacies Hb

or Hc. The ichnofauna of lithotype Hal shows characteristics typical

of the (uziana Ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980). As in the

Ironstone Shales, the occurrences of certain elements of the ichno-

fauna clearly show a close correlation with lithofacies.

Macrofauna

The macrofauna of the lower unit of the Staithes Formation mostly

occurs within storm shell lags (fig. 2.6) and therefore Transported

and Mixed Assemblages predominate. Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages

occur in the finer grained silty shales of lithotypes Hcl and Hc2.

Throughout the Staithes Formation there appears to have been selective

early diagenetic dissolution of carbonate shell material. (kily the

thick dominantly calcitic shells of pectinids, scaphopods, Liostrea,

Gryphaea and brachiopods survived this process, with all other

benthic macrofossils preserved as casts. At some levels, isolated
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Fig. 4.12a Rhizocorallium (centre) within Bed i, Staithes
Formation, Hawsker Bottoms. The spreite, marking the passage
of the U tube through the sediment, is well displayed. The
U tube was originally filled by softer sediment (probably
mudstone) which has been selectively weathered away. Hammer
is 30 an. long.
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Fig. 4.l2b Rhizocoralliuzn within Bed 1, Staithes Formation,
Staithes. The spreite of the burrcv is well preserved (just
above centre) but the U tube has been virtually obliterated
by subsequent biogenic reworking by thondrites. thondrites is
also responsible for the background burrow nxttling. Pencil
is 15 an. long.
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Fig. 4.13a Siphonites (arrowed) within Bed 16, Staithes Form-.
ation, Staithes. The burrow has a thin fine sand filled core,
with a surrounding annulated "rind" of argillaceous sand. Other
examples may have a coarser "rind" and finer grained core. The
core may mark the passage of the trace making animal 's body
through the sediment, with the annulated rind constructed by
the animal's appendages. Pencil is 7 mm. thick.

Fig. 4.13b Ophiomorpha (?) within Bed 1, Staithes Formation,
Staithes. This complex burrow has a thin wall of fine sand,
constructed by the trace maker (possibly a callianassid
shrimp like animal). Two poorly preserved examples of Siphon-.
ites are arrowed. The background burrow mottling is by thond-
rites. Pencil is 15 cm. long.
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Fig. 4.14a Vertical Skolithos burrows within Bed 16, Staithes
Formation, Staithes. These burrows were probably constructed
by infaunal suspension feeders, being filled with fine grained
np.id on vacation. Pencil is 15 an. long.

4	

x

Fig. 4.14b (londrites (centre,in plan view) within Bed 15,
Staithes Formation, Staithes. This feeding burrow is exploit-
ing a presumably nutrient rich mud drape within the trough
of a wave ripple. The burrow entrance was probably near point
X, with "blind" foraging tunnels radiating from this point in
a dendritic pattern. Indivihal tunnels are 0.8 mm. in dia-
meter.
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siderite or calcite mudstone nodules contain perfectly preserved and

abundant shelly material, including daninantly aragonitic shelled

forms such as ammonites and gastopods. These nodules represent sites

of preferential preservation rather than accumulation of fossils.

Localised early diagenetic siderite or calcite cementation served

to protect the shell material fran subsequent selective dissolution.

Such nodules are a caiimon feature throughout heterolithic facies sequ-

ences in the Yorkshire Middle Lias. Their fauna can be considered to

represent a more canplete picture of the original density and canpos-

ition of the death assemblage than that of the surrounding sediments.

Due to the high degree of selective preservation, transport and

time-averaging in Staithes Formation lower unit fossil assemblages,

only qualitative macrofaunal counts were attempted. The data ore

presented in figs. 4.15 and 4.16. Assignations to associations are

also shown.

4.1.4 The upper unit of the Staithes Formation

Beds 17c to 23 inclusive are assigned to the upper unit of the

Staithes Formation at Staithes. At Hawsker the unit consists of Beds

11 to 16 inclusive.

The sedimentology, ichnofauna and macrofauna of these beds was

studied in detail at both Staithes and Hawsker Bottans. Supplementary

sedimentological information was collected from the inland exposures

at Skelton Beck and Busby Moor.

Sedimentology and vertical and lateral organisation of lithotypes

The lithology, sedimentology and lithofacies of the upper unit

of the Staithes Formation at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms is shown

in detail in fig.4.17. Fig.4.18 illustrates the lithology and litho-

facies of the unit at Skelton Beck and Busby Moor.

As in the Staithes Formation lower unit, there is no evidence

of cyclic sedimentation. Instead there is rhythmic alternation between

sequences of striped and bioturbated lithotypes. At Staithes, Skelton

arid Hawsker the lower half of the sequence is composed of a virtually

uninterrupted sequence of lithotype Hc2 (figs. 4.19a and 4.19b) but

at Busby Moor sequences of striped lithotypes (in this case F1b2) occur

in the lower half of the unit. At Staithes, Hawsker and Busby Moor

the upper half of the unit consists of vertical alternations of

"striped" (sequences 5Oan. - l5Oan. thick) and bioturbated lithotypes

(mostly I-1b2 and Hc2, Hc3 and Hcl at Hawsker). At Skelton the upper

half of the unit consists entirely of striped lithotypes (Ha2 and Hb2)
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Fig. 4.17 Lithology, sedimentology and lithofacies of the upper
unit of the Staithes Formation at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms.
Key in Appendix.
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VERTICAL
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Fig. 4.18 Lithology and lithofacies of the upper
unit of the Staithes Formation at Busby Moor and
Skelton Beck. Key in Appendix.
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Fig. 4.19a
A thick lithotype Hc2 sequence
forming the lower half of the
upper unit of the Staithes
Formation at Staithes. The alter-
nation of light grey storm silt!
sand layers and darker ire
argillaceous fair weather depo-
sits is well displayed. A
calcite mudstone noile is arrow-
ed. Haniner is 30 an. long.
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Fig. 4.19b A thick lithotype Hc2 sequence forming the lower
half of the upper unit of the Staithes Formation at Hawsker
Bottoms. Two distinct layers of calcite mudstone notLles
occur, with an intervening layer of more "incipient"
nodiles (example arrowed) through which thin silt streaks
can be traced. The "streaks" themselves are thinner and
finer graincd than their counterparts at the equivalent hori-
zon at Staithes (fig. 4.l9a). Hammer is 30 an. long.
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and is markedly coarser grained than at the other three localities.

Lateral variation in thickness of the unit is small (maximum

9.05m. at Staithes, minimum 7.O7n. at Hawsker). As in the lower unit,

lateral lithofacies variation in the Staithes Formation upper unit

is slight when subfacies only are considered. However, further sub-

division into lithotypes reveals a more complex array of facies

changes (fig. 4.20). Cbce again the sequences of striped lithotypes

can be envisaged as laterally discontinuous blankets of storm sand

layers exhibiting local lateral passage into bioturbated lithotypes.

Nodular horizons and pyrite

Siderite rnudstone nodules are rather isolated, tending to occur

within shell beds or within discrete storm sand layers. Layers of

calcite mudstone nodules (figs. 4.19a, 4.19b) are con in sequences

of lithotype Hc2. The nodules are generally more flattened and have

resisted compaction to a lower degree than their sideritic counter-

parts. They may therefore have formed at a later stage during diageri-

esis when compaction was already well; advanced. Storm sand layers

and sedimentary structures from the adjacent sediments can be traced

through the nodules arid show very little distortion. These nodules

formed due to selective precipitation of calcite cement at discrete

levels within the sediment, though there appears to be no distinctive

primary sedimentological or faunal features discernible at these

horizons . Raiswell (1976) suggested that calcium carbonate concre-

tions in the Upper Lias of Yorkshire were formed at localised sites

of microbiological activity within the substrate, though it is unclear

why the Middle Lias nodules should concentrate in layers. As with

the siderite mnudstone nodules, the calcite mudstone nodules may rep-.

resent sites of calcite cementation rather than formation. Seilacher

(1982a)has discussed the role of "memory horizons" in influencing

diagenesis. Repeated erosion by storms down to the same level within

the sediment ("memory horizons") can create compactional discontin-.

uities which in this case could have been subsequently picked out

by selective cementation during later burial diagenesis following

mobilisation of calcium carbonate in solution. Memory horizons pro-

duced by repeated storm events may remain indistinguishable from

erosion horizons produced by a single event, especially if any

reworked shell lags produced were removed by early diagenetic carb-

onate dissolution.

Finely disseminated pyrite is abundant within burrow infills
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and shell steinkerns in the Staithes Formation upper unit.

Ichnofauna

The ichnofauna of the upper unit of the Staithes Formation at

Staithes and Hawsker is shown in figs. 4.21 and 4.22 respectively.

thondrites, Siphonites, Rhizocorallium and Planolites are the

most cotinon traces in subfacies I-ic. There is partial or complete

replacement of Rhizocorallium and Siphonites by Teichichnus (fig.

4.23b) and Phoebichnus (fig. 4.23a) in the coarser grained subfacies

Hc sequences and within subfacies Hb. Escape burrows are ccxmnon in

storm sand layers within lithotype Hb2. The trace fossil fauna of

both subfacies Hc and Hb is typical of the Cruziana Ichnofacies

of Frey and Seilacher (1980).

Macrofauna

The macrofauna of the upper unit of the Staithes Formation shows

similar preservational aspects to that of the lower unit. Most fossils

are preserved within storm shell lags, with Disturbed Neighbourhood

Assemblages probably completely absent. Extensive skeletal carbonate

dissolution has taken place throughout the unit, especially in litho-

type Hc2, where fossils are mostly confined to ferruginous calcite

mudstone nodules • Due to the transported and mixed nature of the mac-

rofossil assemblages and the high degree of selective preservation

only qualitative counts were attempted. Results and assignations to

associations are shown in figs. 4.24 and 4.25.
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Fig. 4.23a Phoebichnus within a fallen block of the Middle
Lias, Dorset Coast. The Staithes Formation Phoebichnus are
identical in morphology to this example, which consists of
a central core (at 1) from which numerous burrows (eg. at
2) radiate outwards. This trace is exposed on the underside
of the block, the core hence representing a passively filled
depression at the centre of the burrow system. Hammer is
30 an. long. (Photograph courtesy Peter Doyle).

-

4%	
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Fig. 4.23b Teichichnus in Bed 21, Staithes Formation, Staithes.
Two burrows are represented here, the distinctive chevron like
structure of each being caused by the truncation of successive
layers of an internal "spreite" structure by Recent erosion. The
spreite was formed by the graciial upward sediment mining activity
of an infaunal deposit feeding animal. Pencil is 8 im. thick.
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4.2 DEPOSIT IAL ENVIRCNMENrS OF THE STAITHES FOE'1ATIC)N

4.2.1 Palaeocurrent evidence

Pa1aeourrent measurements and their limitations

F'ou.r types of palaeocurrent measurements were made;

i) Orientation of wave ripple crests,

ii) Cross-lamination azimuths,

iii)Qitter cast trends,

iv) Belemnite orientations.

In theory, the orientation of wave ripple crests shows only the

trend of the wave crests responsible for their formation.The asymmetry

of many of the wave ripple crests in cross-section probably results

from the combined action of unidirectional and wave induced oscilla-

ti.on currents and does not indicate direction of wave propagation.

Cross-lamination azimuths were only measureable in the thick

Type B storm sand layers of lithotypes Hb2 and Ha2. The low-angle

cross-lamination or hummocky cross-lamination of these yields mostly

random readings (fig. 4.26) although the eastwards pointing maxima seem

to suggest a slight dominance of eastwards flowing palaeocurrents. (litter

casts are useful indicators of palaeocurrent trends but do not in

themselves indicate actual flow directions without ambiguity (Green-

smith etal 1980).

Evidence from flume experiments by Nagle (1967) and Brenchley

and Newall (1970) concerning the response of elongated conical shells

to bottom currents is rather inconclusive, but Turritella, a high

spired gastropod approximating to the shape of a belemnite, was found

by both sets of workers to take up a current parallel orientation

in response to unidirectional bottom currents. Nagle (1967) also

found that Turritella shells took up an orientation parallel to

wave crests when subjected to wave induced oscillation currents.

Caution is clearly necessary when making palaeocurrent interpretations

based upon the orientation of elongate conical shells such as belem-

nites, firstly because it must be ascertained whether unidirectional

or oscillatory currents were responsible and secondly because they

do not indicate unidirectional current directions without ambiguity.

Interpretation of palaeocurrent data

Ripple mark, cross-bedding and gutter cast features measured

were all associated with storm sand layers and therefore the results

yielded indicate the direction of bottom currents and waves during

storm activity only. The combined effect of storm reworking and
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bioturbation obliterated all sedimentary structures produced by normal

day to day bottom currents and waves, the directions and magnitudes

of which are impossible to quantify.

Measurements of gutter casts (fig. 4.27) suggests that they were

excavated by sediment laden bottom currents with a general east-west

trend, though direction of flow cannot be ascertained unless lateral

fades relationships are considered.Since the bottom currents respon-

sible for the formation of gutter casts were also responsible for

the transport of the sand within the associated storm sand layer

(see pp. 90 - 91 ), such layers would be expected to be thicker in

an upcurrent direction. In bed 13 Hawsker, an Hc3 sequence with gutter

casts (" Lower Striped Bed" of Greensmith et al 1980) undergoes lateral

facies change to Hb2 to the west and north-west at &isby Moor, Skelton

Beck arid Staithes (fig. 4.20). Hence it appears that these particular

gutter casts were cut by sediment laden bottom currents flowing from

west to east. The similar orientation of gutter casts in other parts

of the formation and the lower sand/mud ratio at a number of horizons

at Hawsker compared to the more westerly exposures indicates that

eastwards sand transport by storms was prevalent during Staithes Form-

ation times. The east-west belemnite orientations of Bed 16 Staithes

(fig. 4.27) may also have been induced by these currents. If this is

so then the ratio of upcurrent/downcurrent pointing belemnite apices

is approximately 1:1, demonstrating further that belemnites do not

indicate current directions without ambiguity.

Wave ripple mark orientations (fig. 4.26) also show a remarkably

constant trend throughout the formation at both coastal exposures.

They indicate storm waves with north-south trending crests, though

the direction of wave propagation is not immediately obvious. This

latter point is discussed in the following section.

4.2.2 A depositional environmental model for the Staithes Formation

Introduction

Although the depositional environments of the individual litho-

types have already been discussed in chapter 3, two important queries

must be answered before a depositional model can be constructed for

the Staithes Formation. Firstly, why are sequences of the striped

lithotypes Hc3 and Hb2 	 mostly laterally impersistent? Secondly,

what is the origin of the sharp and non-cyclic lithofacies changes

in vertical section, particularly between "striped" and bioturbated

lithotypes? As discussed in chapter 3, the amount of sand carried
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and subsequently deposited by storm induced bottom currents was great-

er for the "striped" lithotypes than for bioturbated lithotypes of

the same subfacies. Clearly, during Staithes Formation times, the

sand carrying or depositing ability of these bottom currents varied

from time to time and from place to place on the shelf. Pn examination

of observations made during modern storms affecting shelf envirorinents

goes some way to explaining this phenomenon.

The nature of bottom current activity during modern storms

Study of the effects of modern storms on continental shelves is

inhibited by the difficulty of making observations during such high

energy events (Kriesa 1981). There is still considerable controversy

over the origin of bottom currents during storm activity. It has been

established that powerful storm waves result in the impingement of

oscillatory currents on the seabed at depths considerably greater (up

to 2OCbi., Ewing 1973, Butinan et al 1979) than for normal fair weather

waves. However, the nature of the unidirectional bottom currents

responsible for large scale sediment transport during storms is still

poorly understood (Kumar and Sanders 1976). The generation of power-

ful winds and a lowering of barometric pressure are the most significant

storm processes which can affect an area of shelf sea. Where strong

winds blow directly onshore, an onshore surface current is generated

by wind drift (Kelling and Mullin 1975), which, acting in conjunction

with storm surge caused by lowered atmospheric pressure, causes a

"piling up" of surface waters in the nearshore zone. .This requires

a compensatory return bottom current (Passega et al 1967, Murray 1972)

ie. the "storm surge ebb currents" of many workers (eg. Gadow and

Reineck 1969, Murray 1970, Forristall 1974, Mcint 1982). Nevertheless,

conditions during actual storms vary from this ideal. In situations

where winds do not blow directly onshore, the "piling up" effect may

be reduced, leading to coast-parallel sand transport, as observed

by Lavelle et al (1979) and Swift et al (1979). Clearly, storm wind

and wave directions with respect to shoreline configuration affect

both the degree and direction of sand transport by unidirectional

bottom currents. It must also be remembered that wind directions dur-
ing storms may vary by over 180°, so that both coast-normal and

coast-parallel sand transport may occur during different phases of

a single storm.

1)iring Staithes Formation times, sand was deposited by storms

in areas usually experiencing mud sedimentation. This suggests sand
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transport either perpendicularly or at least obliquely away fran a

sandy beach environment or barrier bar. Oscillatory currents can

exert bottom shear stresses several times greater than unidirection-

al currents of equal magnitude (Madsen 1976). Therefore it is likely

that sediment was first eroded and suspended by wave action before

being transported offshore. Hayes (1967) and Goidring and Bridges

(1973) suggested that storm surge ebb currents induced turbidity

flows which transported sediment across the shelf, but Reineck and

Singh (1972) favoured more diffuse and fluid gravity flows. The

precise nature of the Middle Lias flows is unknown. Gadow and Rein-

eck (1969) described storm sand sheets lying up to 40km. away fran

a shoreline, but many of the Middle Lias examples, especially in the

easternmost sections, must have been deposited further offshore and

downcurrent than this (>80km.). Clearly, the Staithes Formation sedi-

ment laden flows were capable of traversing a considerable width of

the shelf. The mc*nentum of these flows must therefore have been con-

siderable.

Swift (1976) and Brenchley et al (1979) have suggested

that either longshore or onshore winds can produce "downwelling jets"

acting in unison with intense rip currents an order of magnitude

greater than those normally occurring during fair weather periods.

Brenchley and Newall (1982) have suggested that such currents may be

responsible for the localised development of lobate bodies of storm

sand layers in inner shelf environments. Storm-generated currents

may also flow along preferred paths even further offshore (Brenchley

et al 1979). This may explain the lateral impersistence of sequences

of "striped" lithotypes in the Staithes Formation, and is fundamental

to the development of the depositional model described below.

The Depostional Model

a) Staithes Formation palaeogeography

During much of Ironstone Shales and Staithes Formation times

there is little evidence fran either lateral thickness or facies

changes to indicate the direction of a shoreline. However, at the

top of both the lower and upper units, higher energy shallower water

facies occur to the west, north-west and north of the area, with

deeper water equivalents occurring to the south-east at Hawsker.

Coupled with the evidence of easterly sand transport during storms,

this suggests a shoreline lying sane distance to the west, north-

west and north of the area (fig. 4.28). The configuration of this
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shoreline is in agreement with the position of the North Pennine/

Southern Uplands/Mid North Sea High during Lower Jurassic times as

postulated by Ziegler (1982, see also fig. 7. 1 )

By analogy with modern storm processes (see above) sand was

probably eroded fran the shoreface by powerful waves prcpagated

by easterly storm force winds. This would produce waves with north-

south trending crests, which is consistent with the daninant orien-

tation of ripple crests during Staithes Formation times. The sand

was then transported eastwards away fran the shoreline by powerful

storm surge ebb currents.

The exact direction of sand influx into the basin is difficult

to determine fran the lateral facies relationships alone. The shape

of the sediment source area (see fig. 7. 1 , after Ziegler 1982)

indicates that the largest catchment area for rivers would have been

in that part of the landmass lying to the north-west of the North

Yorkshire area. Sediment influx may therefore have been via rivers

draining into the north-westerly part of the basin. Coarse grained

sediment may then have been carried along the coast to the south

and south-west by longshore drift (fig. 4.28).

b) The origin of the thin striped lithotype sequences and their
alternation with the bioturbated lithotypes

As mentioned earlier, sequences of lithtypes Hc3 and Hb2. can

be envisaged as laterally persistent but discontinuous sheets of

"multistoref' storm deposits passing laterally into bioturbated litho-

types with "similar energy" sedimentary structures but containing

far thinner storm sand layers. Three possible explanations can be

invoked;

i) The sand for the thicker storm sand layers of the striped

lithotypes may have originated fran a nearby localised supply of

sand, such as a sand bar or tidal sand ridge (cf. Levell 1980).

However, the lack of any such sand bodies within the Staithes Form-

ation appears to discount this hypothesis.

ii) Sequences of striped lithotypes may have accumulated at slight

breaks of slope on the sea bed. Both Campbell (1973) and La Fon (1981)

have indicated that a break of slope of 10, which in this case would

be upward and downcurrent with respect to storm sand transport, would

decelerate bottom currents sufficiently to cause them to deposit much

of their sediment load.

Such breaks of slope may have been responsible for the localised
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formation of gutter casts, since in such situations the tendency of

the currents to erode the substrate would have been increased. How-

ever, such a process would probably lead to even more laterally

discontinuous striped lithotype "packets" than those observed.

iii) The channelling of sediment laden storm induced bottan currents

along discrete paths (cf. Brenchley et al, 1979 ) in the inner

shelf and inner part of the middle shelf seems the most plausible

explanation for this phenomenon. If several successive sediment laden

storm currents flowed approximately along the same path,this would result

in the developnent of several laterally discontinuous sand bodies

consisting of "multistacked" storm sand layers. These sand bodies

would be separated by areas experiencing relatively little influx of

storm sand, representing the sites of deposition of the bioturbated

lithotypes. Lateral migration of the storm sand bodies would result

in the alternation of striped and bioturbated lithotypes in the upper

parts of both the lower and upper units of the Staithes Formation.

It can readily be envisaged that bottom currents during a single

storm could flow along distinct paths, but to explain why several

successive storm induced bottom currents should flow along approxim-.

ately the same path is more difficult, especially when it is possible

that there may have been gaps of a hundred years or more between sane

of the storm events. It seems most likely that sane semi-permanent

topographical features on the shelf were responsible for the storm-

current channelling.

In modern low to intermediate energy shoreface environments

breaking waves can form slightly submerged systems of coast parallel

bars (Davidson-Arnott and Greenwood, 1974) which are dissected by

shallow channels produced by rip currents. These channels could have

accamnodated intense localised storm surge ebb currents during a single

storm, but may have been too ephemeral for several successive storms

to follow approximately the same path. Alternatively, if the coast-

line during Staithes Formation times was of the barrier island type,

then inlets between low lying barrier islands could serve as channels

for intense rip/storm surge ebb currents (cf. Brenchley and Newall

1982), especially if the barrier islands were submerged during the

period of storm surge. Further channelling of each storm current by

rip current channels (cf. Davidson-.Arnott and Greenwood 1974) could

also take place in the upper shoreface zone.

(bce channelled in such a manner, the storm currents may not
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have fanned out until quite a long way offshore, perhaps as far as

the outer part of the inner shelf regime. Even once the currents had

fanned out, they would still tend to flow around slight topographic

highs leaving them relatively free of coarse sediment influx. The

shape of a typical Staithes Formation storm deposit may therefore

have been something like that illustrated in the depostional model

shown in fig. 4.29a. In the inner shelf each Middle Lias storm dep-

osited a series of lobate sand bodies several centimetres thick

which thinned, fanned out and merged towards the inner/middle shelf

boundary. Once in the middle shelf regime, bottom currents had be-

come sufficiently pervasive to deposit a widespread but very thin

blanket of very fine sand or silt. This explains the lack of later-.

ally discontinuous "packets" of striped lithotypes in the middle

shelf silty shale sequences of parts of the Staithes Formation.

Inlets in modern barrier islands are maintained by the action

of tidal currents which also cause exchange between lagoonal waters

inshore of the barrier and the open sea (Elliottl978). Staithes

Formation sediments preserve no evidence of the operation of strong

tidal currents, but it is possible that inlets could have been main-

tained by the combined action of weak tidal currents and bottom

currents generated by frequent periods of rough weather or moderate

storms. Modern tidal inlets migrate parallel to the coast at greatly

variable velocities, which may be less than one metre per year or
as much as ninety metres per year (exanles quoted by Elliottl978).

Migration of inlets during Staithes Formation times would lead to

"offset stacking" of storm sand lobes in the inner shelf zone, event-

ually producing laterally persistent but diachronous arid discontin .

-uous sheet like developments of striped lithotypes separated by

sequences of bioturbated lithotypes. This process is illustrated

schematically in fig. 4.29b. Lithofacies associations predicted by

this hypothetical model compare well with those actually occurring

towards the top of the lower and upper units of the Staithes Format-

ion.

c) The origin of the lithotype Ha2 sequences

At Staithes, Great Ayton and Busby Moor a thin (1 - 3 in.) sequence

of lithotype Ha2 towards the top of the Staithes Formation lower unit

sharply overlies inner shelf subfacies I-lb sequences. This sequence

can be regarded as a laterally persistent thin sheet deposit covering

much of the North and West Cleveland area. Sedimentary structures
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within lithotype Ha2 suggest intermittent but frequent wave action

during "fair weather" periods and intense wave and bottom current action

during storms (sub-section 3.4.2). This indicates a lowermost shoreface

environment, an interpretation supported by the similarity of many

of the sedimentary structures (especially the wave ripple marked

lenticular sets) to some modern lower shoreface sediments described

by Howard and Reineck (1981). The large areal extent of the Middle

Lias Ha2 sequence indicates considerable lateral migration of the lower

shoreface, since the outer boundary of modern lower shoreface environ-

ments seldom lie more than 1km. offshore (eg. 1000 m. on the Georgia

Coast - Eastern U.S.A. - Howard and Reineck 1972, other examples in

Elliott1978). However, the lack of preservation of any facies inshore

of the lower shoreface in any of the Staithes Formation sections examined

renders it extremely unlikely that the lithotype Ha2 sequences repre-

sent a progradational lower shoreface sheet. A more plausible alternative

is that the Ha2 sequence was laid down as a result of transgression

and shoreward retreat of the barrier islands already postulated to

have existed during Staithes Formation times. Certainly, at all three

localities mentioned above, the lower shoreface lithotype Ha2 facies

forms the basal unit of a transgressive sequence, passing up gradually

into inner shelf regime sequences (lithotypes Hal, Hbl, Hb2) at the

top of the Staithes Formation lower unit and inner/middle shelf regime

sequences at the foot of the Staithes Formation upper unit (fig. 4.29c).

Most present day barrier islands migrated landwards during the

Holocene transgression (El1iotl978). In theory, during shoreface re-

treat, erosion of sediments deposited landwards of the barrier bar

takes place, resulting in a transgressive sequence which includes a

planar erosion surface at the base of the lower shoreface facies (Elliott

op. cit.). Where rates of subsidence or sea level rise are low, the

transgressive sequence will be incomplete (cf. Swift 1968), with

barrier bar and back barrier facies entirely omitted beneath the lower

shoreface erosion surface.

Few ancient transgressive barriers have been recognised and des-

cribed (Elliot*1978), with only one bearing any resemblance to the

Staithes Formation sequence. Elliott (1975) has described a succession

produced by landward migration of the southern tip of a barrier island

sandstone body in the Upper Carboniferous of northern England, whereby

laminated and bioturbated lower shoreface sands erosively overlie

offshore mudstones and siltstones. However, landward migration was
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followed by stilistand of the barrier, resulting in the deposition of

large thicknesses (7.5 m.) of lower shoreface fades. In contrast,

during Staithes Formation times, landward migration of the barrier

was continuous, producing only a thin lower shoreface sheet sand.

For the most part, the Staithes Formation lower unit sequence

probably reflects gradual progradation of a barrier bar (fig. 4.29c)

towards the south-east, with the bar ultimately lying somewhere between

Staithes and I-Iawsker Bottoms towards the end of lower unit times.

Following transgression, probably due to basin subsidence (see sub-

section 7.2.2), landward migration of the bar took place, resulting

in the deposition of an erosive based transgressive sequence encomp-

assing the top of the lower unit and base of the upper unit of the

Staithes Formation (fig. 4.29c). A second phase of barrier island pro-

gradation took place in Staithes Formation upper unit times, possibly

encroaching as far south-east as the Skelton Beck section, indicated by

the thick sequence of lithotype Ha2 at the top of the lower unit at

that locality (fig. 4.18). A second phase of barrier retreat then occurred

due to transgression at the beginning of Penny Nab Member (Cycle 1)

times.

Small scale climatic variation during Staithes Formation times

Slightly under three ammonite subzones are spanned by the Staithes

Formation. Taking a value of approximately 400,000 years as the aver-

age duration of a Jurassic ammonite subzone (cf. Torrens 1980),

the Staithes Formation may represent a time period of one million

years or more. It seems implausible that climate remained perfectly

stable throughout this long period, even given that the Jurassic may

have been subject to only small scale climatic fluctuations (cf.

Hallam 1975) compared, say, to the Pleistocene.

In 150th chapter 3 and immediately above, it has been shown that

storms were probably the single most effective agents of sediment

transport within the Staithes Formation shelf environments and were

therefore the dominant control on lithofacies distributions. Even

very small scale climatic fluctuations or changes in local palaeo-.

geography could change the paths of major storms and alter the

magnitude, duration and frequency of storms affecting a given area.

A reduction in the latter three parameters would produce potentially

recognisable widespread changes in the distribution of lithofacies

belts on a storm dominated shelf environment. In particular the inner/

middle and middle/outer shelf regime boundaries (defined upon hydro-

dynamic and not bathymetric parameters in chapter 3) would occur in
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shallower water closer to shore. An increase in storm magnitude,

duration and frequency would produce the reverse effect. Vertical

lithofacies changes, probably non-cyclic and capable of lateral

correlation, would be the visible manifestation of these effects in

sections of storm dominated shelf sequences. Such widespread non-

cyclic vertical facies changes can be recognised at several levels

in the lower unit of the Staithes Formation. Examples would be the

fining upward sequence at the base of the formation at all localities

(figs. 4.6 and 4.7) and the increase in average grain size within

Beds 5 and 9 at Staithes, which also have recognisable lateral

equivalents. In other parts of the Staithes Formation the effects of

climatic fluctuation may be masked by the more marked lithofacies

changes caused by the migration of impersistent lobate storm sand

bodies.

There has been a recent increase in the recognition of similar

storm dominated shelf sequences within the geological record. It is

quite possible that such sequences are even more common than presently

envisaged. It is fascinating to conjecture that the small scale cli-

matic changes described above may explain both cyclic and non-cyclic

widespread lithofacies changes in such sequences, including those

currently explained in terms of minor transgressive/regressive epi-

sodes. Further research may lead to an assessment of the usefulness

of sequences produced by small scale climatic fluctuations with re-

gard to event stratigraphy.
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CHAPTER 5

THE CLEVELAND IRONSTONE FORMATION
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.l INTROUIJCTION

The Cleveland Ironstone Formation is well exposed in its entirety

at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms. The upper part of the formation is

also well exposed at Kettleness, a third coastal locality. The only

inland section where the complete succession is exposed and readily

accessible is that of Botton Head. Nevertheless, good partialexposures

of the formation occur at a number of other inland localities (see

fig 1.3 p.31 )

5.1.1 Subdivision of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation

A twofold subdivision of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation into

the Penny Nab and Old Nab Members has already been briefly discussed,

with boundary definitions, in chapter 1 (pp. 28 - 36 ). The most import-

ant aspects of the two members can be summarised with the aid of three

simplified profiles of the cleveland Ironstone Formation. Fig. 5.1

illustrates the considerable thickness variation of the Old Nab Member,

especially from the north-west and south-west to the south-east • The

member reaches an observed maximum thickness of lO.95m. at Hawsker

Bottoms, falling to an observed minimum of O.59m. at Osmotherley.

This thickness variation is due to a combination of penecontemporaneous

erosion and marked lateral facies change. The Penny Nab Member beneath,

in contrast, shows comparatively little lateral facies or thickness

variation. The member reaches a maximum thickness at outcrop of

c. l9m. at Eston, falling to an observed minimum of l3.25m. at Hawsker

Bottoms. Most of the thickness variation is due to removal of the

upper beds of the Penny Nab Member by basal Old Nab Member erosion.

At most localities there are marked differences in lithology between

the two members. Shale-silty shale-argillaceous siltstone coarsening

upward cycles, each capped by a thin seam of oolitic ironstone (Type I

cycles, pp.154 - 186) make up the entire thickness of the Penny Nab

Member at all sections visited. This association of lithologies differs

markedly from that of the Old Nab Member above (fig. 5.1), which at

most localities consists of a non-cyclic sequence of interbedded

chamositic oolitic packstones, chamositic oolitic siderite wackestones

arid mudstones, and chainositic sideritic shales. Only in the south- -

easterly exposures (Glaisdale, Grosmont, Iburndale, Hawsker, Howdale

Gill) is there any lithological similarity between the two members,

since coarsening upward cycles also occur throughout most of the

Old Nab Member. However, these cycles (Type II cycles, pp.204 - 214)

only superficially resemble those of the Penny Nab Member. Type II
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cycles are generally thinner than Type I cycles, do not show such

marked upward increase in overall grain size and are capped by layers

of discontinuous nodular siderite mudstones rather than oolitic iron-

stones. Unlike the Type I cycles, the Type II cycles are not widespread

across the cleveland area, but instead thin rapidly to the north-west

and west and undergo lateral facies change into thinner non-cyclic

oolitic ironstone dominated sequences.

The basal Old Nab Member unconformity

This unconformity coincides with the boundary between the Amaitheus

margaritatus and Pleuroceras spinatuin Zones. As demonstrated by thowns

(1966, 1968) it becomes progressively more marked towards the south

of the North Yorkshire area. In West CLeveland, between Scugdale and

Osxnotherley (fig. 5.1), the Two Foot Seam is removed, with the base

of the Old Nab Member lying just O.5m. above the Raisdale Seam at

Osmotherley. Re-interpretation of a section in Fox-Strangways (1892,

p.119) suggests that the Raisdale Seam itself is removed between Osmoth-

erley and Over Silton, 5 km. further south. Using evidence from Tate

and Blake (1876, p. 142) and Fox-Strangways (op. cit.), thowns (1966,

1968) suggested that successive cut out of the individual seams of

the Penny Nab Member continues southwards, until, around the Coxwold

area, the Old Nab Member rests directly upon the Staithes Formations

thowns' interpretation has been confirmed by recent IGS boreholes

in the Acklam area, 20km. north-west of Market Weighton. These show

that the Old Nab Member, represented by limestones, mudstones and

calcareous siltstones (total thickness 1.99m.), rests upon an attenu-

ated Staithes Formation sequence (Gaunt et al 1979). South of Acklam,

towards Market Weighton, the Old Nab Member rests upon Lower Lias

(Kent 1955). Fossiliferous relics of the Maristone Rock Bed (the app-

roximate age equivalent of the Old Nab Member) indicate that it was

formerly continuous over the Market Weighton Block, where it overlies

Lower Lias (Kent 1980).

This unconformity is discussed further in chapter 7 (pp.283 -

285 ). It occurred as a result of differential subsidence between

the Market Weighton Block and the Cleveland Basin at the beginning

of Old Nab Member times. These movements were of fundamental import-

ance to the changes in Cleveland Basin palaeogeography which ultimately

led to the differing lithological associations displayed by the Penny

Nab and Old Nab Members.
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5.2 THE PENNY NAB MEMBER

5.2.1 Introduction - Type I cycles

Cyclicity within the lower part of the Cleveland Ironstone Form-.

ation was first recognised by thowns (1968). He noticed that the Avicula

and Raisdale Seams occurred at the culmination of depositional cycles

indicative of gradually shallowing water. More recently, Shalaby (1980)

and Rawson et al (1982) have shown that such coarsening upward cycles

occur at many other levels throughout the Cleveland Ironstone Formation.

Four complete cycles of sedimentation are developed within the

type section of the Penny Nab Member at Staithes. These cycles are

here termed as Type I cycles, to distinguish from the superfically

similar Type II cycles developed in some sections of the Old Nab Mein-

ber. Typically, a Type I cycle consists of a coarsening upward terr-

igenous siliciclastic phase an. to 5tn. thick, commencing with shales

of subfacies Mb at the base. These shales pass up gradually into

argillaceous siltstones or sandstones of subfacies Hc or occasionally

Hb in the upper third of the cycle. Each of the four complete cycles

are capped by an oolitic ironstone, usually with a sharp erosional

base. The cycles are labelled, in upward succession, as Cycles 1 to 4,

and are capped by the Osxnotherley, Avicula, Raisdale and Two Foot

Seams respectively.

Each of Cycles 1 to 4 are sufficiently distinctive to be indiv-

idually recognised at all inland sections and correlated with their

equivalents at the type section. At Osmotherley, Rosedale, Iburndale,

Hawsker and Howdale Gill the upper part of Cycle 4, including the

Two Foot Seam, was removed by basal Old Nab Member erosion. At all

other localities, including Staithes, a thin sequence of shales of

subfacies Mb intervene between the top of Cycle 4 and the base of

the Old Nab Member. These shales (the Upper Gibbosus Shales of thowns,

1968) may represent the lower part of a fifth Type I cycle. Deposition

of this cycle was prematurely terminated by changes in Cleveland Basin

palaeogeography and depositional enviromnents between Penny Nab and

Old Nab Member times. Nevertheless, these shales are referred to here

as Cycle 5, and like Cycles 1 to 4 beneath can be identified at all

localities except where removed by basal Old Nab Member erosion.

In terms of both sedimentology and palaeoecology, there are

noticeable differences between Cycles I and 2 and Cycles 3 to 5.

These two subgroups are described separately below.
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5.2.2 Cycles 1 and 2

Sedinientology and vertical and lateral lithofacies organisation

a) The coarsening upward phases

The sedimentology of Cyles 1 and 2 at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoms

is shown in detail in fig. 5.2. Fig. 5.3 illustrates the lithology

and lithofacies of the two cycles at several inland exposures. These

diagrams show that at most localities both cycles generally coarsen

upwards from shales of subfacies 7b just above the base to argillaceous

siltstones of lithotype Hcl(or occasionally I-1b2) towards the top. At

the base of each cycle there is usually a thin fining upward sequence

with silty shales of lithotype Hcl passing up into shales of subfacies

Mb.

Sequences at some localities differ from this ideal picture.

Cycle 1 at Hawsker is markedly less silty than elsewhere, with only

a thin sequence of slightly silty shales coining in just beneath the

Osmotherley Seam. At &zsby Moor and Skelton Beck the cycle is coarser

grained, with argillaceous siltstones of lithotype Hcl persisting

throughout. There is only slight coarsening upward at these latter

localities.

There are noticeable irregularities in the coarsening upward

nature of Cycle 2. Firstly, at Btton Head and Skelton Beck, a minor

coarsening upward sequence occurs at the base of the cycle. Secondly,

there is a marked reduction in mean grain size of the sediments about

O.n. below the Avicula Seam at all localities except Hawsker and

Skelton Beck. At Staithes this grain size reduction coincides with

the development of a thin shelly horizon (Bed 28) containing a mixture

of heavily worn fragments and unworn whole 'shells of Entolium lunare.

Sedimentologically, this bed resembles the C'ster Bed at the base

of the Staithes Formation and w7as probably formed in a similar manner

by repeated storm scour (p.109 ). The sudden decrease in grain size

just beneath the Avicula Seam resembles the laterally widespread and

rapid vertical grain size changes already described from the middle

and inner shelf regime sequences of the Staithes Formation, and there-

fore a similar explanation, involving minor climatic fluctuations,

may apply (see section 4.2.2). Cycle 2 at Hawsker, like Cycle 1, is

considerably finer grained than elsewhere, with shales of lithotype

Mb persisting right up to the base of the Avicula Seam.

Fades profiles of the Penny Nab Member (figs. 5.4, 5.5, 5.6)

suggest that the middle shelf regime argillaceous siltstones of Cycle
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1 prograded gradually eastwards. Middle shelf regime environments

persist throughout the cycle in the North and West Cleveland sections,

but their progradation barely reached Hawsker before the Osmotherley

Seam was deposited. The direction of progradation during C'cle 2 times

is less clear, but again the very fine grained nature of the cycle

at Hawsker suggests eastwards progradation. The gradual transgression

of cuter shelf regime environments at the base of the cycle also appears

to have taken longer to reach North Cleveland. How far these lateral

lithofacies changes reflect a north-westerly derivation for C,cle 1

and 2 sediments is discussed later (pp. 219 - 222).

In terms of thickness, Crcle 1 shows considerable but regular

variation (figs. 5.4, 5.5, 5.6). Minimum thicknesses occur in North

and West Cleveland, with marked increaseS to the east. This almost

certainly reflects an easterly increase in the primary depositional

thickness (prior to .ocnpaction or erosion) of Cycle 1. Cycle 2 shows

comparatively slight and rather irregular thickness variation. The

latter is probably due to basal Avicula Seam erosion and does not

accurately reflect primary depositional thickness variation.

b) The Osmotherley and Avicula Seams 	 -

The Osmotherley Seam (fig. 5.7) is developed to its maximum extent

in North and West Cleveland, where it consists of a hard block of cham-.

ositic oolitic siderite mudstone (Grain Poor Facies). As with all of

the Penny Nab Member ironstone seams, the base and top of the Osmoth-

erley seam are sharp but unlike the other seams there is no reworked

shell and nodule lag at the base and therefore no evidence of marked

erosion.In North and West Cleveland the seam undergoes no noticeable

lateral lithofacies change and exhibits only slight thickness variation.

However, further east the development of the seam becomes much more patchy.

At Staithes the seam is represented by a thin discontinuous row of

siderite rnudstone nodules (fig. 5.8a) containing occasional chamosite

ooliths (Shalaby 1980). At Hawsker the seam is represented by 2an.

of sideritic chamosite mudstone sandwiched between two layers of

nodular siderite mudstone.

In terms of lateral variation, the Avicula Seam (fig. 5.7) is

the most complex of all the ironstone seams of the Penny Nab Member.

The seam is developed to its maximum extent at Grosmont, where it

consists of two blocks of highly fossiliferous chamositic oolitic

siderite mudstone (top block) or wackestone (bottom block, fig. 5.8b)

separated by outer shelf regime shales of subfacies Mb. An important
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erosional hiatus occurs at the base of the bottom block of the Avjcula

Seam at all localities. This is marked by a thin bed containing heav-

ily worn and fragmented shell debris, reworked siderite mudstone nodules

and occasional cobble sized rounded fragments of flaggy fine grained

sandstone. This horizon is well exposed at both Staithes and Hawsker

Bottoms (figs.5.9a, 5.9b). Many of the reworked nodules have pyritic

rims (fig. 5.9a) which testify to an interesting diagenetic history.

Siderite cementation of each nodule must first have occurred at depth

within the substrate (cf. Oirtis and Spears 1968), with the nodule

subsequently being exhumed by erosion. The outer layer was weathered,

oxidised to limonite and occasionally attacked by rock boring organ-

isins (fig. 5.9b). allow reburial of the nodule during deposition

of the Avicula Seam resulted in reduction of the limonite and the

formation of a pyrite rim (fig 5.9a). Both the reworked nodules and

the sandstone cobbles suggest that erosion at the base of the Avicula

Seam at Staithes may have been of the order of 1 or more metres.

Both blocks of the Avicula Seam show considerable lateral thick-

ness variation, though lateral lithofacies variation is only very slight

(fig. 5.7). The bottom block is the more persistent, though at Botton

Head and Hawsker is represented solely by the basal reworked shell and

nodule lag. The top block is well developed only at Gkosmont, Crinkle

and Hawsker (fig. 5.7). The lithology of the top block at Grinkle is

atypical, consisting of several closely spaced rows of sparsely oolitic

siderite mudstone nodules. At Staithes the top block consists merely

of a thin bed of worn and fragmented shells with very scattered pebbles

of oolitic siderite mudstone.

Both blocks of the Avicula Seam can be envisaged as consisting

of laterally impersistent patches of oolitic ironstone. Areas of the

substrate in between these patches were covered by a thin "pavement"

of reworked shells and nodules during bottom block times. Muddy sub-

strates with scattered worn shells separated the oolitic ironstone

patches during top block times.

Nodular horizons and pyrite

Siderite mudstone nodules are comuon throughout both cycles at

all localities. They occur at discrete horizons in the form of dis-

continuous layers and display continuity of sedimentary structures

and layering with the surrounding sediments. Like the closely comp-

arable nodules of the Staithes Formation and Ironstone Shales, they

probably formed due to selective cementation at certain preferred

horizons, possibly the "memory" horizons discussed earlier (p.128 ).
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Fig. 5.9a Derived noóile from the base of the Avicula Seam,
Staithes. The bulk of the noclile consists of reddish brown
siderite mudstone bioturbated by thondrites (eg. at 1, centre
right). The black rim is composed mostly of finely disseminated
pyrite. At the base of the sauple is a reworked shell lag
containing abundant heavily fragmented and worn skeletal debris.

Fig. 5.9b Derived nodile from the base of the Avicula Seam,
Hawsker Bottoms. A prominent boring is arrowed. It is infilled
with oolitic siderite mudstone, the sole remnant of oolitic
ironstone within the bottom block of the seam at Hawsker.
Although the boring contains a bivalve, its small size (comp-
ared to the boring) suggests that it was a nestling bivalve
inhabiting a boring excavated and subseqently vacated by a
larger animal. Scale in millimetres.
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Many of the nodules are extremely fossiliferous, in particular those

immediately beneath the base of the Osmotherley Seam at Staithes

and those about 5Oan. above the base of Cycle 2 at both Staithes

and Hawsker. The originally aragonitic shells of aninonites and

gastropods are well preserved in these nodules but not in the surr-

ounding sediments, suggesting that siderite cementation predated the

diagenetic dissolñtion of many of the aragonitic shells.

Pyrite is camnon throughout the coarsening upward phase of both

cycles. Its occurrence within burrows and shell steinkerns suggests

the fixation of pyrite within sulphate reducing microenvironments

during early diagenesis.

Ichnofauna

The ichnofauna of the coarsening upward phases of Cycles 1 and

2 (fig. 5.10) shows a similar relationship to lithofacies as has

already been demonstrated for the Staithes Formation. The outer shelf

regime shales of subfacies Mb contain a low diversity ichnofauna of

thondrites, Planolites and Type A burrows, which is best assigned to

the Zoophycos Ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980). In the middle

shelf regime silty shales, Type A burrows are virtually replaced by

Siphonites or Teichichnus, with escape traces and occasional Rhizo-

coralliuin and Thalassinoides appearing in the argillaceous siltstones

towards the top of Cycle 2 at Staithes. This ichnofauna is more typical

of the Cruziaria Ichnofacies (Frey and Seilacher 1980).

The ichnofauna of the Avicula Seam (bottcmi block) at Staithes

is comparable to that shown by middle shelf regime silty shales, but

with less abundant thondrites and more ccmnon Planolites and Siphonites.

The ichnofauna of both the Osmotherley and Avicura Seams at Hawsker

is more typical of that of outer shelf regime subfacies Mb shales,

but with fewer thondrites and more abundant Planolites. This appears

consistent with the virtually complete persistence of outer shelf regime

environments throughout the coarsening upward phase of both cycles

at Hawsker.

Macrofauna

The macrofauna of the subfacies Mb portions of both cycles is

preserved in the form of Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages, with

"scour and settle" beds occurring at many horizons. In the argillac-

eous siltstones towards the top of both cycles at Staithes, Transported

and Mixed Assemblages occur at intervals within storm shell lags, but

the sediments in between still contain Disturbed Neighbourhood Assembl-
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ages. Although early diagenetic dissolution of shell material has

taken place, particularly of dominantly aragonitic shelled taxa, the

affected elements are still well preserved as casts. There is no sign-.

ificant difference between the macrofaunal composition of fossiliferous

nodules and that of the surrounding sediments, indicating that early

diagenetic carbonate dissolution has not significantly distorted the

relative abundance of shelled taxa.

These preservational aspects render the coarsening upward phases

of Cycles 1 and 2 particularly suitable for quantitative macrofaunal

counts. Percentage relative abundance data is shown in figs. 5.11

and 5.12.

No macrofossils were found within the thin, remnant of the Osmoth-

erley Seam at Hawsker, although deep burrowing Gresslya sp. were found

immediately beneath in the form of casts. Early diagenetic dissolution

was probably responsible for the absence of a shelly macrofauna within

the seam itself.

The often highly fragmented and worn nature of the shells within

the Avicula Seam indicates a high degree of selective preservation

and time averaging. Therefore the macrofauna of the seam was only

analysed qualitatively. Similarly, qualitative abundance classes for

each taxon throughout both cycles are given in addition to the quanti-

tative data in figs. 5.11 and 5.12. Assignations to the associations

defined in chapter 6 are also shown.

5.2.3 Cycles 3, 4, and 5

Sedimentology and vertical and lateral lithofacies organisation

a) The coarsening upward phases

The sedimentology of Cycles 3, 4, and 5 at Staithes and Hawsker

is shown in detail in fig. 5.13. Figs. 5.14 and 5.15 illustrate the

lithology and lithofacies of the cycles at a number of inland local-

ities.

Cycle 3 is the only one of these three cycles which shows acoarsen-

ing upward feature. At all localities the cycle coinences with outer

shelf regime shales of subfacies Mb. These give way to middle shelf

regime silty shales of lithotype Hc3 between half and two thirds of

the way up to the cycle top. Argillaceous siltstones of lithotype

Hc3 (also middle shelf) form the topmost 1 - 1.5 metres of the cycle

at all localities except Eston, Ayton Mine and Waterfall, where inner

shelf argillaceous sandstones (lithotype Hb2) come in beneath the

Raisdale Seam.
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Fig. 5.13 Lithology, sedimentology and lithofacies of Cycles 3 to 5
of the Penny Nab Member at Staithes and Hawsker Bottoss. Key in Appendix.
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At Staithes and Hawsker the argillaceous siltstones persist right

up to the base of the Raisdale Seam (fig. 5.16 ). They contain numerous

storm silt layers, almost exclusively of type E, which vary from 5 mm.

to 30 mm. in thickness and are separated vertically by less than 10 nun.

of grey shale. Oitter casts are abundant at both Staithes

and Hawsker and are ubiquitous at the corresponding horizon at all

inland outcrops visited. Measurement of the gutter cast orientations

show a dominant east-west trend throughout the entire North Yorkshire

area, confirming thowns' findings (1968, fig. 12). Both the gutter

casts and the storm silt layers at this level have been described in

some detail by Greensmith et al (1980) and Shalaby (1980) and termed

the"Uçper Striped Beds". No attempt is made to duplicate this descrip-

tion here, though there is one additional feature of the Upper Striped

Beds which reqUires further comment. This is the correlation between

the style of gutter casts, particularly their width and depth, with

the degree of bioturbation. At Staithes, where the degree of bioturb-

ation is low, the gutters tend to be deep and narrow, whereas at Kettle-

ness and Hawsker the degree of bioturbation is greater arid the gutters

are comparatively shallower and broader. This relationship is not only

true for the Upper Striped Beds but also Yorkshire Middle Lias gutter

casts in general. Rhoads and Young (1970) and Rhoads (1970) have shown

that biogenic reworking can considerably reduce substrate stability.

In heavily bioturbated Middle Lias sediments, strong bottom currents

may simply have "whipped off" wide expanses of the upper part of the

substrate forming broad scours and not gutters. The overhanging

walls of many of the Upper Striped Bed gutters undoubtedly indicate

virtually simultaneous scour and fill (Greensmith et al 1980) but

the sediment must also have been firm (and possibly thixotropic),

especially at depths of a few centimetres or so, for such features

to form in the first place.

In North Cleveland, at Eston, Ayton Mine and Waterfall, the upper

beds of Cycle 3 consist of argillaceous sandstones of lithotype Hb2.

These contain few gutters but overlie more typical "Upper Striped

Bed" type lithologies, which commence about half way up the cycle.

The facies profiles of figs. 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 indicate that inner

shelf regime Hb2 sequences began to prograde from the north-west to-

wards the end of Cycle 3, but did not extend beyond the North Cleve.-

land area before progradation was terminated by the event responsible

for the deposition of the Raisdale Seam.
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ki
Fig. 5.16 The Raisdale Seam overlying Bed 34, Staithes. The
base of the seam is slightly gradational. Snall packstone
nothies occur at 1 and 2. Type E storm silt layers are well
displayed at the top of Bed 34. Several of these layers are
erosionally truncated between the arrowed points by a mud
filled gutter cast. Note the stepped profile of the gutter
towards the base of the picture. Hammer is 30 an. long.
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Throughout North Yorkshire, outer shelf regime environments persist

right up to the base of the Two Foot Seam within Cycle 4. Nevertheless,

the presence of small angular siltstone pebbles at the base of the Two

Foot Seam at Staithes suggests that the cycle may originally have

had a coarsening upward top which was subsequently removed by basal

Two Foot Seam erosion. There is no preserved evidence of a coarsening

upward phase within the preserved relic of Cycle 5.

Lie to the effects of basal Raisdale Seam, basal Two Foot Seam

and basal Old Nab Member erosion, primary depositional thicknesses

of Cycles 3, 4 and 5 respectively cannot be accurately quantified.

Cycle 3 shows only slight and rather irregular lateral thickness varia-

tion. Cycle 4 shows gradual south-eastwards and southwards thickening

from a minimum in North Cleveland (figs. 5.4, 5.5, 5.6). thowns (1968

p. 44) remarked upon an inverse relationship between the thicknesses

of Cycles 3 and 4, but figs. 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 clearly show that this

relationship holds more true between Cycles 4 and 5 (except in the

more southerly exposures, where basal Old Nab Member erosion becomes

more marked). The presence of a residual sea floor topography following

deposition of the Two Foot Seam seems the most likely explanation for

this phenomenon (cf. thowns 1968, p. 44).

b) The Raisdale and Two Foot Seams

Both the Raisdale and Two Foot Seams are more laterally persistent

than the Avicula and Osmotherley Seams and show more regular thickness

variation. Both seams (fig. 5.17) are developed to their maximum thick-

nesses in North and West Cleveland and thin gradually towards the south-

east and east. This thickness reduction also coincides with a gradual

lateral facies change from Grain Rich to Grain Poor Fades (eg. figs.

5.18a, 5.l8b). The Grain Rich Facies of the Two Foot Seam persists

slightly further easV than that of the Raisdale Seam.

At all localities both seams possess a basal erosion horizon,

containing worn and broken reworked shells with worn belemnite guards

being particularly cainnon. Scattered small angular siltstone pebbles

occur in the basal shell bed of the Two Foot Seam at Staithes.

A distinctive feature of both seams is the development of small

whitish coloured nodules of oolitic packstone (figs. 5.l9a, 5.l9b).

These have a calcite cement in which thowns (1968) recognised pseudo-.

morphs after aragonite. na11 borings with infills of siderite mudstone

occur within the packstone nodules of the Two Foot Seam at Staithes,

suggesting either incipient hardground formation with cementation of
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Fig. 5.18a Oolitic siderite wackestone (Grain Poor Facies),
Raisdale Seam, Staithes. Bioturbation is to degree 6, with few
burrows remaining identifiable, except perhaps for Siphonites
(?) at A. The rather amorphous burrows arrowed axe noticeably
devoid of ooliths.
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Fig. 5.18b (litic siderite wackestone (Grain Poor Facies),
No Foot Seam, Grosmont • tliths mostly ocir in between the
rather amorphous burrows (eg. in area A), and in the light
greenish-grey areas towards the top of the picture are heav-
ily spastolithised.
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Fig. 5. 19a Packstone noóale (arrowed) within the Two Foot
Sear., Staithes. Note the sharp boundary of the noc)zle with the
surrounding reddish mudstone, probably indicating reworking.
The nockile overlies a beleinnite shell bed set in a matrix of
chamosit ic oolitic siderite wackestone.

Fig. 5.19b
Congicuneratic horizon
within the No Foot
Seam., Staithes. The
large whitish clasts
are reworked packstone
nocliles set in a bel-.
einnite shell bed. This
corresponds to the hor-
izon illustrated in
fig. 5.19a. To the left
of the hamuner is an
elongated gutter cast
like body composed of
siderite imidstone.
Hammer is 40 an. long.
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small patches of the substrate or nodular cementation within the

substrate followed by erosional reworking. Either case suggests syn-.

genetic or very early diagenetic patchy aragonite cementation within

the Two Foot Seam and probably also the Raisdale Seam.

An important feature of the Two Foot Seam is the evidence of

strong bottom current activity during deposition. At Staithes small

gutter cast type bodies occur towards the middle of the seam, and

at Great Ayton chamosite oolites showing faint cross-lamination occur

just above the middle of the seam. The other ironstone seams show

little evidence of strong bottom current activity at any locality

whereas their immediately subjacent sediments display abundant eviden-

ce. This situation is reversed by the Two Foot Seam, which immediately

overlies outer shelf regime shales showing little evidence of bottom

current activity. This would seem to provide further evidence of the

former presence of inner shelf regime sediments towards the top of

Cycle 4 prior to basal Two Foot Seam erosion.

Nodular horizons and pyrite

Siderite inudstone nodules occur within Cycles 3 and 4, but are

completely absent from Cycle 5. In the extreme north-westerly exposures

the number of layers of siderite mudstone nodules is at a minimum,

increasing gradually to the south and south-east. Nodules are especial-

ly abundant towards the top of Cycle 3 in the Eskdale and the South-

East area, commonly occurring within the infills of gutter casts. This

indicates preferential siderite cementation within the sandier and

more porous sediments of the cycle.

Pyrite is common throughout Cycles 4 and 5 and the finer grained

lower half of Cycle 3, occurring mostly as Planolites burrow infills.

Fossil wood is also extensively pyritised. About 1.3 metres above

the base of Cycle 3 at Staithes occur large pyritic agglomerations

up to 0.3 metres in diameter (plan view), consisting of an irregularly

shaped central mass with root-like projections radiating outwards in

a horizontal plane. thowris' (1968) tentative suggestion that these

represent crinoid holdfasts seems unlikely since they contain no stru-

ctures resembling crinoid ossicles, whereas other occurrences of cnn-

old ossicles within the cycle are very well preserved. Nevertheless,

an organic origin for these agglomerations cannot be ruled out. It
is a possibility that they represent the sites of anaerobic decay

of the root systems of benthic algae.

The rarity of sidenite mudstone nodules within the Cycle 3 shales
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in the more northerly part of the area may reflect poorly oxygenated

bottom waters during deposition, a hypothesis which is supported by

the Restricted Pseudollinea Association fauna of these sediments (see

pp. 242 - 245). Normally, with well oxygenated bottom waters "two layer

substrates" would develop (cf. Morris 1979). Pyrite formation would

be limited to reducing microenviroments at shallow depths within

the substrate in the presence of sulphate ions derived from the over-

lying sea water (cf. Oirtis and Spears 1968). Plenty of iron would

remain available for the formation of siderite, which typically takes

place wholly under reducing conditions at depths beyond the downward

penetration limit of sulphate ions. These conditions prevailed during

deposition of most of the Middle Lias outer shelf regime shales. However,

poorly oxygenated bottom waters would lead to reducing conditions

at much shallower depths within the substrate. This would result in

extensive pyrite formation, with little iron remaining available for

siderite formation at greater depths. A similar situation prevailed

during deposition of the Upper Lias Alum Shales of Yorkshire (Morris

1979), which like the Cycle 3 shales, contain a more "restricted"

benthic fauna, fewer siderite znudstone nodules and more pyrite than

their "normal" shale equivalents.

Ichnofauna

The ichnofauna of Cycles 3 to 5 at Staithes and Hawsker is illustr-

ated in fig. 5.20. As usual the subfacies Mb shales contain a low diver-

sity ichnofauna dominated by thondrites and Planolites with occasional

Type A burrows. This icbnofauna is best assigned to the Zoophycos

Ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980). With the increase in silt

and fine sand content towards the top of Cycle 3, the ichnofauna be-

comes more typical of the Cruziana Ichnofacies (Frey and Seilather

1980), with the replacement of Typ A burrows by Siphonites, Thalas-..

sinoides (fig. 5.21a) and Rhizocorallium.

The Raisdale and Two Foot Seams also contain a Cruziana Ichnofacies

ichnofauna, with abundant Planolites and Siphonites and occasional Rh-

zocorall, Thalassinoides and Teichichnus (fig. 5.21b). (blique

dwelling burrows and sane meniscus packed "J" shaped burrows are camn-

on in parts of the Two Foot Seam at many localities (fig. 5.22a).

Macrofauna

The macrofauna of the subfacies Mb portions of all three cycles

is preserved within Disturbed Neighbourhood Assemblages. Nevertheless,

at many levels these shales are very poorly fossiliferous, with most
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4__ L.
Fig. 5.21a Thalassinoides (arrowed) within Bed 34, Staithes.
The burrow is infilled entirely by skeletal fragments, mostly
crinoid debris. The slight mottling at A is óie to bioturba-
tion by thondrites. Lens cap is 60 mi. in diameter.

4'

,	 •

-:.

- _,

T

Fig. 5.21b Trace fossils within the Raisdale Seam, Staithes
Arrowed at T is Teichichnus, at S Siphonites (?). Pencil is
15 ci. long.
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Fig. S.22a Trace fossils within the Tho Foot Seaii, Staithes.
(liths are restricted to burrow infills, set in a matrix of
non-oolitic siderite muds tone. lique óvelling burrows are
arrowed at A, and a menisais packed "J" shaped burrow at "J".
These burrows "pipe down" from a minor erosion horizon (arrowed),
marking a brief period of substrate scour and influx of ooliths.

Fig. 5. 22b irrowing pholadouiiyids (Gresslya intermedia) in
life position, Raisdale Seam, Staithes. The steinkerns are
infilled with whitish chamositic oolitic packstone and are set
in a matrix of reddish siderite mudstone. Lens cap is 60 ems.
in diameter.
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species occurring only as stunted or juvenile forms. The excellent

preservation of the few fossils that do occur suggests that the poorly

fossiliferous natureisaprimary ecological attribute and not due to

preservation failure. I).ie to the time factor involved, quantitative

relative abundance counts of the unfossiliferous levels were discont-

inued after only 50 individuals were recorded, with only qualitative

data being presented in fig. 5.23. Full quantitative counts made at

other levels are presented in the usual manner, in the form of percent-

age relative abundance data.

The niacrofauna of the lithotype Hc3 sequence towards the top of

Cycle 3 at Staithes is preserved within Transported and Mixed Assem-.

blages, with shells being entirely . restricted to lags at the bases

of storm sand layers or gutter casts. The heavily fragmented, worn

and therefore time averaged macrofauna of the Raisdale and Two Foot

Seams is also indicative of Transported and Mixed Assemblages.

A combination of qualitative and quantitative data for Cycles

3 to 5 at Staithes and Cycle 4 at Hawsker is presented in fig. .5.23.

The Protocardia Association of the Two Foot Seam is atypical, since

all examples ofProtocardia truncata itself are very small juvenile

or stunted forms. Nevertheless, the composition of the rest of the

macrofauna and ichnofauna is sufficiently similar to that of the

Protocardia Association (see pp.245 - 249) to render assignation to

a different association unjustified.

P1n interesting feature of the Raisdale Seam at Staithes is the

occurrence of deep burrowing pholadomyids in life position with shell

infills of chamositic oolitic packstone (fig. 5.22b). These infills

contrast with the sparsely oolitic siderite mudstone of the surround-.

ing sediment. This suggests either brief periods of formationorinfluxof

ooliths and their accumulation within dead pholadoinyid shells within

the substrate. Normally such events would be recorded in the form

of thin discrete oolitic layers but such features would undoubtedly

have been subsequently obliterated by the very heavy repeated biogenic

reworking. The interior of the pholadomyid shells clearly formed a

"protected" area where evidence of such events could be preserved.
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5 • 3 THE OLD NAB MEMBER

5.3.1 Introduction

As mentioned earlier, the Old Nab Member undergoes marked later-

al facies change. Moving south-eastwards fran Notth Cleveland and

eastwards fran West Cleveland, dominantly non-cyclic ironstone facies

sequences give way to terrigenous siliciclastic Itad or Heterolithi.c

Facies sequences exhibiting Type II cyclicity.

Individual units of the ironstone facies sequences (eg. Pecten

Sean, Main Sean etc) cannot normally be correlated with their equiv-

alent Type II cycles. This is due to a combination of factors. Firstly,

because of the scarcity of ainmonites at many levels in the ironstone

fades sequences, there is inadequate "control" for fine scale biostrat-

igraphical correlation between sections of the Old Nab Member in North

and West Cleveland and those in Eskdale and the South-East. Secondly,

although exposures in North Cleveland are quite closely spaced geo-

graphically, permitting detailed lithostratigraphical correlation of

the individual units of the ironstone facies sequences, exposure becomes

poor where important facies changes begin to take place. Reliable litho-

stratigraphical correlation thus becomes very difficult between Kettle-

ness and Hawsker Bottoms and between Ayton Mine and Botton Head due

to the lack of intervening exposures. Therefore, in the following

account only approximate correlations between individual units of

the ironstone facies and their corresponding Type II cycles are given.

The two different types of sequences are described separately in the

next two sections.

5.3.2 The Ironstone sequences

Sedlinentology and vertical and lateral litbofacies organisation

The lithology and lithofacies of the Old Nab Member at a number

of inland localities is shown in figs. 5.24 and 5.25. The detailed

sedimentology of the member at Staithes and Hawsker is depicted in

fig. 5.26. Each of the individual lithological units of the Old Nab

Member S described in turn below, with particular reference being

made to lateral facies variation within each unit. In all sections

the boundaries between these units are gradational, rendering object-

lye measurement of thicknesses rather difficult.

a) The Pecten Seam

The lower part of the Pecten Seam is the most laterally persistent

ironstone fades sequence within the Old Nab Member. The fades map

of fig. 5.27 shows that the lithofacies of the lower part of the seam

-18 7-.
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Otd Nab Member
	

Hawsker Bottoms

Fig. 5.26 Lithology, sedimentology and lithofacies of the Old Nab
Member at Staithes and Uawsker Bottoms. Key in Appendix.
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are areally distributed in the form of 3 south-west to north-east

trending belts, with Grain Rich Facies in the extreme north-west,

a narrow belt of Grain Poor Facies immediately to the south-east and

a wide belt of Mixed Facies covering the rest of the North Yorkshire

area. During the rest of Pecten Seam times the Grain Rich and Grain

Poor Racies belts occupied the same positions, but the width of

the Mixed Facies belt decreased considerably, with lateral facies

change into terrigenous siliciclastic !tid or Heterolithic Facies taking

place to the south-east. This is well illustrated by comparison of the

Kettleness and Hawsker sections (figs. 5.24 and 5.26) and the Botton

Head and Glaisdale sections (figs. 5.24 and 5.25). At Osxmotherley

and Rosedale the Pecten Seam has been almost ccxnpletely removed by

intra-Main Seam erosion (fig. 5.25).

An interesting feature of the Grain Poor and Mixed Facies of

the Pecten Seam is the alternation of heavily sideritic and poorly

sideritic beds (eg. fig. 5.26). The sideritic beds are more heavily

bioturbateci, have gradational bases and tops (fig. 5.28a) and are also

laterally iinpersistent - they cannot be correlated between even clos-

ely spaced sections. They may represent transient patches on the sea

floor, possibly slightly elevated, where sedimentation rates were

lower and consequently bioturbation was heavier. Subsequent selective

early diagenetic sideritisation may then have picked out these patches.

b) The Black Hard (fig. 5.27)

The areal distribution of facies belts during the deposition of

the Black Hard was identical to that during middle and upper Pecten

Seam times. Apart from the lack of hard siderite mudstone bands the

unit displays identical lithologies to the upper part of the Pecten

Seam at all localities. In West Cleveland the unit was removed by

intra-Mairi Seam erosion south of Botton Head (fig. 5.25).

c) The Main Seam Bottom Block (fig. 5.29)

Fades belts during Main Seam Bottom Block times also had a gen-.

eral south-west to north-east orientation. Although most of the North

Cleveland exposures of the Main Seam are now lost, evidence from other

sources (Tate and Blake 1876, Barrow 1888, Fox-Strangways 1892, White-

head et al 1952, thowns 1968) clearly indicates the presence of Grain

Rich and Laminated (blite Facies (with cross-bedding)in this area

Btween Kettleness (fig. 5.24) and Hawsker (fig. 5.26) and l3otton

Head and Glaisdale (figs. 5.24 and 5.25) the unit undergoes lateral

facies change into terrigenous siliciclastic sequences of subfacies
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Fig. 5. 28a Gradational boirndary between Beds 48 and 49, Pecten
Seam, Staithes. Bed 48 (base of picture) contains abundant red-
dish coloured siderite zmzdstone filled burrows which beccsiie
gradially less dense on upward passage into the dark grey chain-
ositic sideritic shales of Bed 49 (top of picture). Haniner is
30 ciii. long.
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Fig. .28b Bioturbation in Bed 51, Black Hard, Staithes.
The burrows have infills of light grey or reddish grey
siderite mudstone, being set in a matrix of dark grey chain-
ositic shale. Bioturbation is to degree 5. The smaller
burrows forming imich of the background are Planolites.
The larger traces at 'R' are cross-sections of Ithizocoral-
hum U-tubes. Hannimer is 30 an. long.
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Mb or Hc. At Osmother]ey and Rosedale the unit was completely removed

by intra-Main Seam erosion (fig. 5.25).

The Grain Poor Facies of the Main Seam shows similar vertical

alternation of highly and poorly sideritic beds to the Pecten Seam,

though the range in degree of siderite content is not so great. The

more sideritic portions are less oolitic, giving rise to a fine scale

vertical intercalation of chamositic oolitic siderite wackestone

and mudstone - well displayed at the Staithes section (figs. 5.26, 5.29).

d) The Main Seam Middle Band (fig. 5.29)

Between Bottom Block and Main Seam Middle Band times the width of

the Grain Rich Facies belt contracted considerably, resulting in a

north-westerly shift of the Grain Poor and Mixed Facies belts. The

south-easterly transition from Mixed Facies to terrigenous siliciclastic

subfacies Hc occurs between Staithes (fig. 5.26) and Kettleness (fig.

5.24). At Osmotherley and Rosedale the Middle Band was completely

removed by intra-Main Seam erosion (fig. 5.25).

e) The Main Seam Top Block (fig. 5.29)

The width of the Grain Rich and Mixed Facies belts expanded consid-

erably during early Main Seam Top Block times, with the consequence

that lateral passage into terrigenous siliciclastic subfacies Mb or Hc

only occurs in the extreme south-east at Hawsker and Howdale Gill (fig.

5.26). However, during middle and upper Top Block times, terrigenous

siliciclastic type sedimentation spread gradually north-westwards and

westwards, accompanied by a contraction in width of each of the facies

belts, particularly those of the Grain Poor and Mixed Fades. By upper-

most Top Block times, terrigenous siliciclastic type sedimentation

(in this case Type II cycle vi) had spread north-westwards as far as

Grinkle (fig.5.24)and westwards as far as Rosedale (fig. 5.25).

f) The Top Main Dogger (fig. 5.29)

The only exposure of the Top Main Dogger now available for study

is that of Cliff Ridge, Great Ayton. The exposure at Hutton Lowcross

recorded by Howarth (1973) is now obscured. At Great Ayton the unit

immediately overlies the Sulphur Band (fig. 5.29), and lithologically,

is transitional between the Mixed and Grain Poor Facies. The position

of the Mixed Fades belt in fig. 5.29 is inferred from measured sections

in Fox-Strangways (1892), but that of the Grain Poor Facies is more

speculative. I-Iowarth (1973) considered the Top Main Dogger to be the

lateral equivalent of Beds 59 and 60 at Staithes (the upper part of

Type II cycle vii).
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g) Sumary of lateral variation

Lateral facies changes in the Old Nab Member are illustrated by

the three fades profiles of figs. 5.30, 5.31 and 5.32. These show

that at any particular level in the Old Nab Member there is lateral

facies change in the following sequence: Laminated (blite - Grain

Rich - Grain Poor - Mixed - Heterolithic or Mud Facies. Except during

Main Seam times the Laminated Oolite Facies lay to the north-west of

the present area of outcrop and is therefore no longer preserved.

At any level in the Old Nab Member, north-west to south-east

lateral facies change fran Laminated Oolite to Mixed Facies apparently

did not result in any real change in depositional thickness (the south-

easterly increase in thickness of the Pecten Seam can be accounted

for by the resistance to compaction of the more sideritic horizons

within the seam). The approximate twofold increase in thickness of

the member between Eston and Hawsker is accommodated entirely within

the terrigenous siliciclastic sequences (fig. 5.30).

Moving southwards from Eston into West Cleveland, the thinning

of the Old Nab Member (fig. 5.31) occurs as a result of two factors.

Firstly there is gradual southerly thinning of the Main Seam, partic-

ularly the Bottom Block, and secondly there is a slight angular unconfor.-

mity towards the base of the Top Block (possibly represented by a thin

pebbly horizon at Staithes - fig. 5.33a), resulting in the successive

truncation of the underlying units of the Old Nab Member on moving

south from Botton Head.

The most striking feature of the Old Nab Member is the temporal

variation in width of the individual facies belts, well illustrated

by the facies profiles. It is this variation that resulted in the

development and separate identities of each individual unit (Pecten

Seam, Black Hard etc.) of the Old Nab Member ironstone sequences in

North and West Cleveland.

Ichnofauna

The ichnofauna of the Old Nab Member at Staithes, Kettleness

and Hawsker Bottoms is shown in fig. 5.34. These diagrams show that

the ichnofaunas of the Old Nab Member ironstones are not as closely

related to lithofacies as are those of the Staithes Formation and

Penny Nab Member.

A feature of the ironstones is their very heavy degree 6 biotur-

bation indicating very low rates of deposition. This has an important

bearing on the composition of the preserved ichnofauna. Small burrows
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Fig. 5.33a Cbnglcuiieratic horizon, Main Seam Top Block, Staithes.
This horizon contains abundant worn beleinnite fragments (eg. A)
and both rounded and worn phosphatic pebbles (examples arrowed)
set in a matrix of reddish siderite mudstone. The phosphatic
pebbles probably indicate a significant hiatus ciring deposition
of the Top Block. Scale in millimetres.
Fig. 5.33b
thondrites burrows of	 -
variable size, Main Seam 	 -
Top Block, Staithes. Both
large ('C') and small 	 0
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fills of non-oolitic sid-.
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set in a matrix of green-
ish chainositic oolitic
packstone (Grain Rich
Facies). The size varia-	 -
tion may represent diff-
erent ontogenetic stages
of the trace making
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'S' a cross-section of	 -
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such as thondrites, which may only penetrate a few millimetres into

the substrate, would tend to be obliterated on burial due to secondary

bioturbation by deeper penetrating burrows such as Planolites or

Rhizocoralliuzn. Therefore there should be an inverse relationship

between the abundance of these deeper burrows and that of thondrites.

Fig. 5.34 clearly shows that this relationship holds true for the

Old Nab Menber ironstones. Additional thondrites can therefore be

added by inference to the ichnofauria at some horizons, especially

within the Pecten Seam at Staithes.

The ichnofauna of the Mixed Facies (eg. figs. 5.28a, 5.28b) is

dominated by Planolites, Siphonites and thondrites with occasional

Rhizocorallium and grazing traces. It is therefore similar to that

of middle shelf regime shales of lithotype Hcl. The comparatively

more abundant Rhizocorallium (figs. 5.35a, 5.35b), far fewer Siphónites

and occasional Thalassinoides of the Grain Poor and Grain Rich Facies

(eg. fig. 5.33b) indicates greater similarity to the argillaceous

siltstones and sandstones of lithotypes Hcl and Hbl respectively, which

straddle the inner/middle shelf boundary. The ichnofaunas of the Mixed,

Grain Poor and Grain Rich Facies can all be assigned to the Cruziana

Ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980).

Macrofauna

The lower part of the Pecten Seam and the Main Seam Top Block

are the only parts of the Old Nab Member ironstone sequences at Staith-

es which contain a well preserved benthic macrofauna. In both cases

there is a preponderance of heavily worn and fragmented shells indic-

ating time averaging arid therefore Transported and Mixed Assemblages.

As a consequence only qualitative data was collected.

In many parts of the Old Nab Member ironstone sequences at both

Staithes and Kettleness very few benthic znacrofossils occur. Often

the only taxa present are Gresslya sp. and "nests" of ynchonelloidea

lineata, both preserved as casts. Shell material is often completely

absent. Extensive skeletal carbonate dissolution at very shallow

depths within the substrate seems the most likely explanation for

this phenomenon. When this was coupled with low rates of deposition and

heavy biogenic reworking it is also likely that the probability of cast

formation would have been considerably reduced. Casts of deep burrow-

ing bivalves would be preserved because biogenic reworking would not

have been so extensive at depth. The dominantly calcitic shells of

brachiopods would be expected to survive dissolution longer than the
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rig. 5.35a Rhizocorallium b.irrows at the base of the Main
Seam Bottom Block, Staithes. The U-tubes are preserved in
relief cie to their higher content of siderite than either
the spreite or surrounding matrix. Longitudinal "scratch"
markings, probably made by the appendages of the trace mark-
er, can be picked out on the outer surfaces of many of the
U-tubes. Hamer is 30 an. long.

i1ii!.
Fig. 5.35b Bioturbation in the Main Seam Bottom Block, Staithes.
The horizon is the same as fig. 5.35a. Rhizocorallium (U-tube
in cross-section at U, spreite at S) occurs at the base of the
sample. The reddish siderite mudstone infills of the burrows
at this level contrast with the black spastolithic chamosite
niad of th intervening matrix. The upper part of the sample shows
bioturbation to d'gree 6, with no distinctly preserved individ-.
ual burrows. Scale in millimetres.
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wholly or partly aragonitic shells of the other macrofaunal constit-

uents, increasing the probability of the preservation of casts. This

explains the occurrence of casts of Gresslya sp. and Rhynchonelloidea

lineata in parts of the Old Nab Member ironstones which are otherwise

devoid of a benthic macrofauna.

Cialitative macrofaunal compositional data for the entire Old Nab

Member at Staithes, Kettleness and I-Iawsker, together with assignations

to associations, is illustrated in figs. 5.36, 5.37 and 5.38.

5.3.3 The terrigenous siliciclastic sequences - the Type II cycles
and the Sulphur Band

Sedimentology and vertical and lateral lithofacies organisation

Seven Type II cycles are developed within the Old Nab Member in

the extreme south-east at Hawsker Bottoms and Howdàle Gill. Their

detailed sedimentology at J-Iawsker is shown in fig. 5.26. C*ly Type

II cycles vi and vii persist as far north-west as the type section

at Staithes (fig. 5.26). Variation in the lateral persistence of each

of the Type II cycles is shown in fig. 5.39 together with their

approximate lateral equivalents within the ironstone sequences to

the north-west and west. Fig. 5.39 illustrates the gradual north-

westerly and westerly spread of terrigenous siliciclastic sequences

during Old Nab Member times, with the corresponding retreat of the

non-cyclic ironstone sequences. There was an important reversal in

this trend during Type II cycle iv times.

At most localities each Type II cycle consists of a coarsening

upward sequence from shales of subfacies Ma or Mb at the base to silty

shales or occasionally argillaceous siltstones of lithotypes Hcl or

Hc2 in the topmost 0.3 m. (eg. fig. 5.40). Each cycle is capped by a

layer or layers of nodular siderite mudstone. Unlike the Type Icycles

there are no oolitic ironstones and no reworked shell and nodule lags

at the cycle tops.

South-easterly thickening is typical of all Type II cycles with

the exception of cycle vii (figs. 5.30 and 5.32). Thickening is most

marked within cycles v and vi. Cycles i to vi also become sandier

towards the soUth-east, but it was not until late cycle vi times that

this became particularly marked. Between Staithes (fig. 5.26) and

Kettleness (fig. 5.24) and Glaisdale and Grosmont (fig. 5.24) silty

shales (lithotype Hcl) at the top of cycle vi pass laterally into

argillaceous sandstones (lithotype Hbl). These give way to sandstones

of lithotype Hal further south-east at Hawsker Bottoms (fig. 5.26).
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within the ironstone facies sequences.
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This tendency for sandier beds to be developed in the south-east of

the area towards the end of Old Nab Member times is the reverse of

the situation during Staithes Formation and Penny Nab Member times,

where the sandiest sequences tend to occur in the north-west. A local

supply of sand to the south-east of the North Yorkshire area towards

the end of Old Nab Member times is the most likely explanation (see

p. 235).

The Sulphur Band, which occurs midway within Type II cycle vii,

persists throughout the North Yorkshire area. At all localities it

consists of up to 0.2 m. of dark grey bituminous shale. Like the Upper

Lias Jet Shales of Yorkshire (Morris 1979), the Sulphur Band is devoid

of both a benthic macrofauna and ichnofauria.

In North and West Cleveland, due to the thinning and lateral

facies change of the lower part of Type II cycle vii (figs. 5.30,

5.32) these bituminous shales come to rest directly upon the top of

the Main Seam Top Block. In these areas the chamosite ooliths and

parts of the matrix of the upper part of the seam were extensively

pyritised. This suggests the prevalence of reducing conditions within

the bottom waters during deposition of the bituminous shale, since

the pyrite at the top of the Main Seam could only have formed under

reducing conditions in the presence of sulphate ions derived from

the overlying sea water (cf. O.irtis and Spears 1968). Finely dissem-

inated pyrite is abundant within the bituminous shales themselves

throughout North Yorkshire (Clowns 1968).

Recolonisation of the substrate by the benthic fauna took place

soon after reducing conditions ended. The first colonists were the

producers of thondrite, Planolites and D1ocraterion,the latter

burrowing well down into the Sulphur Band from above. The resulting

bioturbated horizon (the "thondrites Bed") occurs ininediately above

the Sulphur Band (figs. 5.41a, 5.41b) and is similarly widespread

throughout the North Yorkshire area.

The percentage organic carbon content of a shale can be used

as a rough guide to the oxidation/reduction potential of the bottom

waters during deposition (cf. Bader 1954, Morris 1979). The percent-

age organic carbon content of the Sulphur Band (1.89 , Catt etal

1971) is rather more than that of other Yorkshire Middle Lias shales

(see p. 245 ), but is considerably less than that of the more typical

bituminous shales of the Upper Lias Jet Shales of Yorkshire (>2.7,

Morris 1979). This may indicate only mildly reducing conditions

within the Sulphur Band bottom waters, although these were still
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The Sulphur Band and overlying
thondrites Bed, Kettleness. The
upward increase in burrow density

"( from the Sulphur Band (base) to
the thondrites Bed (top) is well
displayed. thondrites itself is
the dominant trace, the larger
circular "spots" (examples axrow-
, ed) being cross-sections of
; Diplocraterion U-tubes. Pencil
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Fig. 5.41b Bioturbation within the thondrites Bed, Kettleness.
The paired circular structures arrowed at D are cross-sections
of a Diplocraterion burrow. A Siphonites burrow is labelled at
S. Th background is extensively bioturbated by silt filled
thondrites burrows. Lens cap is 60 mm. in diameter.
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responsible not only for the temporary annihilation of the benthos

but also the complete extinction of the Ainaltheid ainmonites in York-

shire. Although these animonites would have been able to swim in more

oxygenated waters well above the substrate, the annihilation of the

benthos would have caused a major change in the typical Middle Lias

food webs into which these aimnonites may have been inextricably linked,

ultimately resulting in their extinction.

The Sulphur Band contains sane evidence of at least the temporary

operation of bottom currents. At Staithes, Kettleness and }lawsker low-

angle erosional truncations can be observed within the unit (fig. 5.42),

and wave ripple marked lense containing pyritised ooliths occur at

Botton Head. This evidence appears to contradict the widely accepted

view (summarised by Hallam 1975, Hallain and Bradshaw 1979) that bit-

uminous shales were laid down in areas with highly restricted bottom

water circulation. This is discussed in more detail later (pp.235 -

237 ).

Nodular horizons and pyrite

The most important concentrations of siderite mudstone nodules

occur at the tops of each of the Type II cycles. Sedimentary structures,

].ithological layering and trace fossils fran the surrounding silty

shales can be traced through the nodules, indicating that they formed

due to selective siderite cementation towards the cycle tops. This

was probably due to a combination of two processes. Pirstly a reduction

in the sedimentation rate - indicated by the large numbers of deep

borrowing infaunal bivalves, both in life position and exhumed - result-

ed in the tendency for nodules to form in a similar manner to those

of the Ironstone Shales (pp. 103 -107, cf.Sellwood 1971). Secondly,

the deposition of relatively impermeable shale above more permeable

argillaceous siltstones at the top of each cycle would trap upward

migrating pore fluids leading to further precipitation of a siderite

cement immediately beneath the cycle top.

Highly fossiliferous siderite mudstone nodules are abundant in

the top third of many of the Type II cycles at Hawsker Bottoms (fig.

5.26) They contain well preserved skeletal material including danin-

antly aragonitic shelled forms such as ammonites and gastropods. Most

macrofossils in the surrounding shales are preserved only as casts,

indicating that early diagenetic skeletal carbonate dissolution and

selective preservation prevailed in these beds.

Pyrite is ccumnon as burrow and shell steinkern infills.
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Fig. 5.42 Parallel to low-angle cross-lamination within the
Sulphur Band, Kettleness • Several low-angle erosional trunca-
tions can be observed (example arrowed), indicating the action
of at least weak bottcm currents dir ing deposition. Lamination
is caused by millimetre scale intercalation of storm (?) silt
layers, scinet fines fining upward, and dark bituminous shale.
The photographed sequence is exceptional in that some early
diagenetic sideritisation took place, the reddish colouration
being die to Recent weathering and oxidisation to limonite.
Pencil is 30 ci. long.
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Ichnofauna

The strong relationship between ichnofaunas and lithofacies in

the Middle Lias terrigenous siliciclastic sequences is further borne

out by the ichnofaunas of the Type II cycles (fig. 5.34). The shales

of subfacies Ma and Mb contain thondrites, Flanolites and occasional

Type A burrows (Zoophycos Ichnofacies - Frey and Seilacher 1982). C

the upward transition fran shales through silty shales to argillaceous

siltstones Teichichnus appears and gradually increases in abundance.

The argillaceous sandstones of lithotype Hbl or Hb2 contain a typical

Quziana Ichnofacies ichnofauna, with the addition of Rhizocoralliuin,

Thalassinoides and Phoebichnus to the above list. These traces are

joined by vertical Diplocraterion burrows in the lithotype Hal sand-

stones at the top of Type 11 cycle vi at Hawsker, indicating a transit-

ional cruziana/Skolithos Ichnofacies.

Macrofauna

For the most part the macrofauna of the Type II cycles has under-

gone extensive early diagenetic dissolution and selective preservation

(see above), with macrofossils only being common in siderite mudstone

nodules or occasional calcareous patches. This macrofauna was therefore

treated in the saxne way as the Transported and Mixed Assemblages, with

only qualitative relative abundance data being collected. This is

presented, together with assignations to associations, in figs. 5.36,5.37

and 5.38.
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5.4 DESITIAL ENVIR'FffS OF TF aEVELAN1) IRSra F1ATI1

5.4.1 The origin of minor cyclicity in the aeveland Ironstone Formation

Type I cycles

Interpretation of the coarsening upward phases of each Type I

cycle seems straightforward.The upward transition from outer to middle

shelf and occasionally inner shelf regime environments indicates

gradually shallowing water. Gradual accumulation of sediment, accompan-

ied by shoreline progradation from the north-west (see p. 219)

may have been sufficient to account for this shallowing, especially

if superimposed upon a gradual eustatic fall•

It is more difficult to fit the ironstone seams at the cycle tops

into a scheme of transgressive/regressive events. The sediments immed-

iately beneath the ironstones were clearly deposited in shallower

water than those immediately above, indicating transgression, but

did transgression take place before, during or after ironstone depos-

ition? Possible answers to this are discussed below.

Because of the lack of preservation of inorganic sedimentary

structures in the ironstones the recognition of inner, middle or outer

shelf regime environments is difficult. Evidence from the macrofauna

of the ironstones is also inconclusive. The composition of the macro-

fauna of the Avicula and Raisdale Seams (Pseudopecten Association,

pp.252 - 253) was probably controlled primarily by the effects of

the very low sedimentation rates and extensive repeated biogenic

reworking and is not directly comparable with that of the macrofaunas

of any of the terrigenous siliciclastic lithofacies of the Yorkshire

Middle Lias. In terms of ichnogenera present (but not relative abun-

dance) the ichnofaunas of the Avicula and Raisdale Seams at Staithes

are similar to those of the beds immediately beneath, ie. mostly typical

of middle shelf regime type environments. At first sight it therefore

seems that the ironstones were laid down in water of comparable depth

to the immediately subjacent terrigenous siliciclastic sediments.

However, it must be remembered that there was erosion at the base of

both the Avicula and Raisdale Seams, indicating that in both cases

the shallowest water sediments at the culmination of the coarsening

upward phase of the underlying cycles were removed. The middle shelf

regime type Protocardia Association fauna (pp.245 - 249) of the Two

Foot Seam at Staithes and the cross-laminated oolites within the seam

at Great Ayton are suggestive o shallower water than the immediately

subjacent outer shelf subfaéies Mb sediments at both localities.

Nevertheless, the presence of siltstone pebbles at the base of the
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seam-suggests the erosional removal of underlying middle or inner

shelf regime sediments originally forming the culmination of a

coarsening upward phase. Therefore, a.lthough the evidence appears

tenuous, it ses possible that the ironstones could have been laid

down in slightly deeper water than the immediately subjacent beds.

However, there is more conclusive though largely theoretical evidence

that transgression may have taken place immediately before ironstone

deposition.

As mentioned earlier (pp. 46 - 50 ) the very heavy bioturbation

(degree 6) shown by the ironstones is suggestive of long periods of

extremely slow or zero rates of deposition. Together with the marked

erosion at the bases of the seams and the virtual lack of terrigenous

quartz sand or silt within any of the seams (Chowns 1968), this indicates

that each seam represents the period between cessation of siliciclastic

sedimentation at the top of one cycle and renewed sedimentation at the

base of the next (cf, Rawson et al 1982). A widespread sedimentation

break at the top of a Type I cycle could have been caused by one of

two processes:

1) Cessation of sediment influx into the basin of deposition.

2) Maintenance of sediment in suspension by current or wave action.

Process 2 can be discounted for the Penny Nab Member ironstones.

Since the coarsening upward phase of each cycle was achieved by gradual

sediment accumulation and progradation, then any hydrodynamic equilibrium

(where the rate of deposition was balanced by the rate of resuspension

by bottom currents) would be reached at different times within the

basin, resulting in a markedly diachronous ironstone. In addition the

lithofacies of the beds iimnediately beneath the ironstone would be

identical throughout the basin. This is clearly not so, with the Osinoth-

erley, Avicula and Raisdale Seams quite spectacularly cutting across

the lateral lithofacies boundaries of the underlying sediments. For

such widespread sedimentation breaks to occur irrespective of environ-

ments within the basin of deposition indicates that sane independent

event resulted in a drastic reduction in supply of terrigenous sediment

to the basin and the resulting termination of gradual progradation.

Sedimentary cycles resulting from such processes have been termed

"Punctuated AggradationalCycles"(PAC's- Anderson and Goodwin 1980).

Eustatic sea level changes or local epeirogenic movements or a comb-

ination of both are usually suggested as the underlying control for

PAC's (eg. Duff et al 1967, Purser 1969, Sellwood 1970, Talbot 1973,
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Hallam 1981). Alternatively, Rawson et al (1982) have suggested that

climatic variation could also play a role. The small scale climatic

fluctuations whichmay have taken place during Staithes Formation times

would appear to be too insignificant to produce such dramatic and

prolonged sedimentation breaks. Climatic fluctuations of sufficient

magnitude to produce these breaks, such as a drop in the amount of

rainfall, would be expected to manifest themselves over much larger

areas. Similar PAC's would therefore be expected to occur in other

Middle Lias successions of equivalent age, whereas they appear to

be restricted to the North Yorkshire area (pp.287 - 288).

Shalaby (1980) suggested that delta lobe switching could have

produced these sedimentation breaks. However, there is no evidence

of a delta in the North Yorkshire area during Penny Nab Member times.

Furthermore,it is highly unlikely that such a localised nearshore phen-

omenon could produce a sedimentation break in the more distal parts

of the basin of deposition. thanges in drainage pattern higher up in

the river's course were suggested by Van Houteri and Karasek (1981,

cf. Walker 1971) as a possible cause of transgression and oolitic

ironstone formation at the tops of PAC's in the Devonian of Libya.

This explanation seems more promising than that of Shalaby (1980) but

in view of the small size and shape of the sediment source area (see

fig. 7.1 ) it would seem that a river could not be diverted far enough

away from the basin of sedimentation to cause such a widespread break.

Transgression resulting from eustatic sea level rise or more

plausibly localepeirogenicmoveinents (pp.287- 288) seems the best

explanation for the development of the Type I cycles. Transgression

itself could have been the main cause of the cessation of sediment

supply to the basin of deposition, with its onset marking the beginning

of ironstone deposition. Talbot (1973) suggested that condensed lime-

stone deposition at the top of Corallian (Upper Oxfordian) PAC's in

southern England may have been caused by comparable transgression

induced sedimentation breaks. Purser (1969) has reinterpreted Klupfel's

(1917) classic Lower and Middle Jurassic clay-marl-condensed lime-

stone cycles in a similar manner. Transgressive events can reduce terr-

igenous siliciclastic sediment supply to a basin by a combination of

two processes. Firstly, transgression causes a rise in erosional base

level, resulting in a decrease in the rate of erosion. Secondly, the

lower courses of rivers are flooded to form estuaries (possibly with

lake formation further upstream) which can act as depositional traps

for suspended sediment, preventing it reaching an adjacent marine
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basin.

Many previous authors have expounded the idea of a "clastic trap"

(eg. Huber and Garrels 1953, EXirtham 1960) as a cause of exclusion of

terrigenous siliciclastic sediments from areas of ironstone depostion.

In most examples the "clastic trap" has been interpreted as a marine

basin into which the clastic sediments were "siphoned off", leaving

an adjacent basin relatively free of clastic influx. A "clastic trap"

model seems the best explanation for the sedimentation breaks associ-

ated with the Penny Nab Member ironstones, but with non-marine lakes

and estuaries replacing the classic marine trap model (see deposition...

al model for Penny Nab Member ironstones - fig. 5.46 ). Once these

non-marine traps had been filled, terrigenous siliciclastic sediment

would once again start to reach the marine basin of deposition, result-

ing in the commencement of a new Type I cycle. Clearly, because of

the effects of the transgression these sediments would be laid down

in deeper water than the sediments immediately beneath the ironstone.

Type II cycles

Like the Type I cycles, the Type II cycles can be described as

Punctuated Aggradational Q'cles. The coarsening upward phase of each

cycle occurred due to gradual progradation (figs. 5.30 and 5.32) of

middle shelf regime (or inner shelf - Type II cycle vi) silts and

fine sands from the south-east. This progradation phase was terminated

in each case by some event which resulted in a rapid transition from

middle to outer shelf regime envirorunents at the cycle top. These

events were unlike those causing Type I cycles in two respects.

Firstly, they did not produce recognisable effects across the entire

basin, since they cannot be correlated with any vertical facies changes

within the laterally equivalent ironstone facies of West and North

Cleveland. Secondly, they were not associated with a major widespread

sedimentation break, although there was probably a brief period of

reduced sedimentation rate at the cycle tops.

Short lived periods of basin subsidence (of the order of a few

metres only) accompanied by temporary failure of a south-easterly

supply of silt or fine sand appear to be the most likely explanations

for the events terminating each cycle. A temporary reduction in the

hydrodynamic energy regime of the basin, perhaps induced by climatic

changes (cf. Rawson et al 1982) could also explain Type II cycles,

but would be expected to produce more "widespread" recognisable
effects throughout the basin. Although there is evidence that climatic
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changes had some effect on Old Nab Member facies distributions (pp.

234 - 235) as during Staithes Formation times, they can be discounted

as the mechanism responsible for Type XI cyclicity. Episodic subsid-

ence, if restricted mostly to the axial region of the basin, seenis

a more likely explanation for locally developed cyclicity of this

type.

The derivation of the sands at the top of Type II cycles - par-

ticularly Type II cycle vi - is discussed later (pp.235 - 236).

5.4.2 A depositional environmental model for the Penny Nab Member
terrigenous siliciclastic sequences

Palaeocurrents and palaeogeography

There are few suitable sedimentological features available within

the Penny Nab Member to give a reliable indication of palaeocurrent

directions. Fig. 5.43 illustrates the small amount of data collected.

Belemnite and fossil wood measurements within Cycle 4 at

Staithes show no preferred orientation. This probably reflects

the lack of strong bottom currents capable of inducing preferred

orientations in outer shelf regime environments.

The most significant palaeocurrent evidence for the Penny Nab

Member is yielded by the gutter casts of the Upper Striped Bed within

Cycle 3. These show a pronounced east-west orientation throughout the

North Yorkshire area. Coupled with the much sandier nature of the Upper

Striped Bed towards the north-west of the area, the gutter cast ori-

entations suggest that sand and silt was carried eastwards by strong

bottom currents towards the end of Cycle 3 times.

The facies profiles of figs. 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 indicate that outer

shelf regime mud deposition was taking place over the entire area dur-

ing the early phases of each Type I cycle. However, middle shelf regime

sediments gradually prograded across the area from WNW to ESE as depo-

sition of each cycle progressed, indicating gradual shoreline prograd-

ation towards the North Yorkshire area during the course of deposition

of each Type I cycle. The closest approach of the shoreline was prob-

ably to the north-west of the North Cleveland area, though the actual

distance itself is difficult to ascertain (fig. 5.44). Progradation

itself was at its most extensive during Cycle 3 times, with middle

shelf regime environments reaching the extreme south-east (Hawsker

arid Howdale) for the first time and inner shelf environments encroach-

ing into the extreme north-west (Eston, Ayton, Waterfall).
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Fig. 5.43 Palaeocurrent data for the Jeve1and Ironstone Formation.
Qitter cast orientations after Greensmith et al (1980).
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Fig. 5.44 General palaeogeography of the Cleveland Ironstone
Formation. P4aximuin (unbroken line) and minimum (broken line)
extents of the palaeo-shoreline are tentatively indicated.
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The deposit ional model

A depositional model for the terrigenous siliciclastic sequences

of the Penny Nab Member is illustrated in fig. 5.45. There are many

ccznmon features between this model and that for the Staithes Format-

ion (fig. 4.29). The conclusions regarding position and orientation

of the coastline in fig. 5.45 can be based upon similar arguments to

those already presented for the Staithes Formation (pp.136 - 138).

This is due to the close similarities in direction of sediment trans-

port by storms and the configuration of lithofacies belts during Penny

Nab Member and Staithes Formation times.

5.4.3 Aspects of oolitic ironstone formation

Ironstones containing variable proportions of chamosite ooliths

set in a matrix of chamosite or siderite have been classified as

Minette (Gross 1965) or ScDS-IF types (Kimberley 1978). There is still

considerable controversy over their mode of formation, with two aspects

in particular proving difficult to explain;

1) The source of the iron and its concentration to form oolitic
ironstones,

2) The formation of the mineral chamosite and its incorporation into
ooliths.

These aspects, together with other relevant points, are discussed

below.

The source of the iron and its concentration mechanism

Three main explanations may be put forward to explain the origin

and concentration of iron within oolitic ironstones.

i) Borchert (1960) has suggested that iron may be znobilised, trans-

ported and concentrated entirely within a marine environment. Borchert

postulated the existence of three bathymetric zones with bottom waters

which were, in order of increasing depth, rich in dissolved oxygen,

carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide respectively. It was suggested

that iron was dissolved, mobilised and partly concentrated as siderite

in the intermediate depth carbon dioxide zone, with the rest of the

iron being carried into the deeper water hydrogen sulphide zone, where

it reacted with silica liberated from the bottom mud to form chamosite.

In the Cleveland Ironstone Formation the most chamositic ores

(Laminated Cblite Facies) show more abundant evidence of bottom current

activity (Chowns 1968) than their more sideritic counterparts (Grain

Rich and Poor Fades) indicating shallower water environments, the

reverse of Borchert's (1960) prediction. Furthermore, there is no
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Fig. 5.45 A conceptual depositional model for the Penny Nab Member
terrigenous siliciclastic sequences. Note the general similarity
to the Staithes Formation model (fig. 4.29), though the absence

of comparable laterally discontinuous "packets" of lithotypes Hc3
and Hb2 in the Penny Nab Member suggests a lack of channelling
of storm surge ebb currents by tidal inlets. The shoreface during
Penny Nab Member times is therefore interpreted here as being of

the non-barred type.
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evidence of a widespread carbon dioxide rich zone in modern shelf seas

(Hallam 1975) and a tendency for most iron to be transported in sus-

pension rather than solution (Cooper 1935). For these reasons Borchert's

(1960) model can be discounted as the mechanism responsible for Cleve-

land Ironstone Formation oolitic ironstone formation.

ii) Kimberley (1978, 1979a, l979b, 1980) has suggested that oolitic

ironstones may originally have been deposited as limestones and sub-

sequently altered to ironstones due to leaching by percolating ferru-

ginous groundwaters. Ferguson et al (1983) have described a recent

example where ferruginisation of limestone is taking place due to

upward percolation of groundwaters from an underlying red bed aquifer

system, though this mechanism is clearly inapplicable to the Cleveland
Ironstone Formation. Kimberley (all references op. cit.) postulated

that shallowing, exposure and subaerial weathering of sediments a few

metres to decajnetres above the limestone would result in downward

leaching of ferruginous groundwaters. 1)ie to the impermeable nature

of the shales separating the ironstone seams, it seems likely that

exposure would have to have taken place soon after deposition of each

of the Osmotherley, Avicula, Raisdale, Two Foot and PectenJMain/Top

Main Dogger Seams.

In view of the vertical facies relationships already described,

particularly the Type I cyclicity, it seems that such an eventuality

would be extremely unlikely. All of the above ironstone seams are over-

lain by outer shelf regime shales showing no evidence of a sediment-

ation break. The nature of the chamosite ooliths themselves also dis-

counts Kimberley's and other workers' (eg. Sorby 1857, Cayeux 1922)

limestone replacement hypotheses (see below, pp.226 - 227).

iii) Hallam (1966), thowns (1966, 1968), Catt etal (1971) and Shalaby

(1980) have all suggested a terrestrial source for the iron within

the Cleveland Ironstone Formation. This is strongly supported by the

often intimate association between the ironstones and terrigenous

siliciclastic sediments. Moreover, many Minette type ironstones have

been described from deltaic sequences, eg. from the Middle Jurassic

of Yorkshire (Wilson 1948, Knox 1970) and the Devonian of Libya (Van

Houten arid Karasek 1981). thamosite itself has been recorded from Re-

cent deltaic sediments by Porrenga (1967).

In terrestrial environments iron can be mobilised and transported

in solution only in reducing or strongly acidic conditions (Catt et

al 1971). Catt et al proposed that the iron within the Cleveland
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Ironstone Formation was initially derived by acid weathering of soils

on an adjacent North Pennine landmass and transported into the marine

basin of deposition by rivers. Both the Eb and pH conditions of terr-

estrial groundwaters and rivers are highly unfavourable for the trans-

port of iron in solution (Bass Becking etal 1960). Nevertheless, in

conditions where iron oxide would be expected to precipitate, it often

instead forms a stable sol (Krauskopf 1979) possibly under the prot-

ection of organic colloids (cf. Gruner 1922) and as such can be trans-

ported considerable distances. Smaller amounts of iron may perhaps

have been transported as an oxide coating upon clay particles (Carroll

1958).

Iron carried as a sol by rivers would be expected to flocculate

and be deposited as hydrous ferric oxide on coming into contact with

electrolytes in sea water (Van Olphen 1977, Krauskopf 1979). Water

agitation itself may also be an important factor in the flocculation

process. Iron entering a marine basin as a sol may only be partially

flocculated in a protected shoreface environment, with major floccul-

ation not taking place until further out on the shelf in well agitated

shoal areas. The floccules themselves would be expected to behave as

clastic sedimentary particles, with large floccules remaining in the

nearshore environment and smaller ones being transported further off-

shore.

The lithofacies relationships of the Old Nab Member in particular

favour the operation of a nearshore iron flocculation mechanism (sub-

section 5.4.5)

The formation of chaxnosite

thamosite is a hydrated ferrous (Fe2 ) iron aluminium silicate

and its chemistry therefore suggests that it is likely to be formed

only under reducing conditions. In contrast, its occurrence within

ooliths and in cross-laminated deposits indicates agitated water and

therefore oxidising conditions. This apparent dichotomy has led to

considerable discussion regarding the genesis of this mineral.

Recent occurrences of chainosite are confined to faecal pellets

(Porrenga 1967, Rohrlich etal 1969). Oolitic ironstones in the

Yorkshire Middle Lias show evidence of heavy repeated biogenic re-

working by deposit feeders, indicating that the bottom sediment may

have passed through the guts of benthic animals many times before

finally being incorporated into the substrate. thamosite may

therefore have formed either within the guts of these animals
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or in reducing microenvironments within the faecal pellets themselves.

Flocculation of iron on entering the marine basin would result in a

substrate consisting of a mixture of hydrous ferric oxide together

with terrigenous siliciclastic material. Terrigenous quartz sand or

silt is very rare in any of the ironstones. The dominant terrigenous

siliciclastic material may therefore have been clay, which in the

Yorkshire Middle Lias was dominantly kaolinitic (Catt etal 1971).

Karpov et al (1967), Schellmann (1967) and Bhattacharyya and Kakimoto

(1982) have all suggested that iron oxide and kaolinite may react to

form chaxnosite, though within the ooliths themselves. If this were so,

then fluctuations in the kaolinite/iron oxide ratio between different

layers within the oolith's concentric envelope would lead to alterna-

tion between primary kaolinitic, limonitic and chamositic laminae,

a feature not displayed by Cleveland lionstone Formation ooliths.

Nevertheless, reaction of kaolinite and hydrous ferric oxide within

faecal pellets seems a plausible explanation for the origin of chainosite,

which is supported by recent occurrences of the mineral. thamosite form-

ation would be expected to be at a maximum where rates of sedimentation

were lowest and rates of biogenic reworking were highest, since the

proportion of faecal material within the sediment would be at a maxi-

mum in such environments.

The incorporation of chamosite into ooliths

Clowns (1968) has described the typical features of Cleveland

Ironstone Formation chamosite ooliths. Each oolith has a nucleus of

one of four main types; shell fragments, intraclasts, cryptocrystal-

line chamosite mud or euhedral chamosite crystals. Clowns (1968)

believed the cryptocrystalline chamosite mud to be faecal in origin,

and the chainosite crystals to have formed by recrystallisation of

the faecal material prior to incorporation within the ooliths. tlith

nuclei are surrounded by a chamositic envelope containing two differ-

ent types of concentric layers. Layers of the first type consist of

chamosite flakes orientated tangentially with respect to the curvature

of the oolith and show little variation in thickness around the oolith's

circumference. Layers of the second type consist of unorientated crypto-

crystalline chamosite identical to that of some nuclei and display

marked thickening around the equator of the oolith (Clowns 1968),

thinning or disappearing altogether around the poles. It is the inter-

calation of the equatorially thickened cryptocrystalline chamosite

which leads to the pronounced oblately sphaeroidal shape of the
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Cleveland Ironstone Formation chamosite ooliths, especially those of

the Raisthle and Two Foot Seams (Clowns 1968). Similar features have

also been recognised in some Middle Jurassic chainosite ooliths by Knox

(1970). Both thowns (1968) and Knox (1970) have convincingly argued

that the shape of these ooliths is a primary growth phenomenon, with

the tangentially orientated chamosite representing accretion whilst

the oolith was kept in motion by bottom currents. The unorientated

chamosite was suggested to have been accreted to the equator of the

oolith whilst it was at rest, presumably whilst bottom currents were

less active. It follows from this that the more oblate the chainosite

oolith, the less active were the bottom currents during its formation.

Ironstones containing highly oblate ooliths may therefore have been

deposited in quieter water conditions than those containing more

spherical ooliths.

Aragonitic ooliths are typically more spherical than chamosite

ooliths (Bradshaw et al 1980). Since the shape of both oolith types

is a primary growth phenomenon, this indicates fundamental differences

in the way that aragonitic and chamositic ooliths form, and is further

evidence against the limestone replacement hypothesis for oolitic

ironstone formation. Recent aragonite ooliths typically form in carb-

onate sand bar environments at the edges of shallow shelf platforms

(Ball 1967, see also examples in Sellwood 1978b). Aragonite ooliths

grow by precipitation of aragonite around a suitable nucleus under

agitated water conditions (Weyl 1967). In contrast, chamosite ooliths

probably grew by adhesion of chamosite mud grains around a suitable

nucleus in more moderately agitated water (cf. Knox 1970, 1971). Large

amounts of chamosite in suspension in the bottom waters would be

required for this process, so it is unlikely that chainosite ooliths

could form in permanently agitated water, since the development of a

rich infauna of deposit feeders necessary for the mineral's formation

wouldbe inhibited in such a high energy environment.

thamosite oolith formation with respect to the ironstone lithofacies

Probably the most favourable environment for the formation of

chamosite ooliths would be in the inner shelf regime below normal fair

weather wave base bot well above storm wave base. In this zone biogenic

reworking during periods of greatly reduced rates of deposition would

be quite adequate to produce large amounts of chainosite, and bottom

currents, particularly wave induced, would be sufficiently strong and

frequent to maintain large amounts of chainosite mud in suspension
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and enable accretion of ooliths. This "ideal" environment for chamosite

oolith formation is probably represented by the Grain Rich Facies

ironstones.

Offshore, in the middle shelf area,chamosite formation would still

take place (provided rates of deposition remained low), but the rate

of oolith formation would be expected to fall off due to the reduced

strength and frequency of bottom currents and concomitant reduction

in the amounts of chamosite mud in suspension. The ooliths produced

would also be expected to be more oblate in shape due to accretion of

chamosite whilst the growing oolith was at rest (thowns 1968, Knox

1970). This environment is probably represented by the Grain Poor

Facies ironstones. In the Penny Nab Member the width of this facies

belt is considerable. The "sandwiching" of transgressive Grain Poor

Facies ironstones between underlying middle shelf regime and over-

lying outer shelf regime terrigenous siliciclastics, and in the case

of the Avicula Seam Top Block, entirely between outer shelf regime

muds suggests that the Grain Poor Fades may have extended right out

into the outer shelf regime during the Penny Nab Member sedimentation

breaks. (Xtter shelf ooliths almost certainly grew in situ, since their

size (medium sand grade) renders it extremely unlikely that they could

have been transported this far offshore by storm induced bottom currents.

In the Old Nab Member the width of the Grain Poor Facies belt is small

due to lateral passage into the Mixed Facies belt. In the latter belt,

higher rates of terrigenous siliciclastic sedimentation resulted in

a lower degree of chamosite formation arid hence the accretion of fewer

ooliths. In terms of their lateral facies relationships, the Old Nab

Member Grain Poor and Mixed Facies belts are sandwiched between inner

shelf Grain Rich Fades ironstones and middle or outer shelf terrigenous

siliciclastics exhibiting Type II cyclicity. It therefore seems most

likely that the Grain Poor and Mixed Facies occupied a zone extending

from the outer part of the inner shelf into the middle shelf regime,

with chamosite oolith formation decreasing progressively offshore due

to increasing terrigenous siliciclastic sedimentation rates.

The Laminated Clite Fades (the Upleathaxn Fades of thowns 1968)

contains abundant worn shells, intraclasts and broken ooliths, which

together with the cross-bedding (thowns 1968) indicates a shallow

water high energy environment. In terms of environment the Laminated

Cblite Facies may be an analogue of modern carbonate shelf edge oolite

shoals, but unlike them in that it did not represent the site of
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formation of ooliths. Qowns' (1968, P . 265) contention that these

cross-bedded intraclast rich oolites were formed by shallow water re-

working of previously deposited deeper water oolites seems highly

plausible and is explored further in sub-section 5.4.5.

The formation of siderite

Siderite occurs mostly as a replacement of the original matrix

of the ironstones, but can also occur as a pore filling cement and

as a replacement of grains, including ooliths (thowns 1968). Siderite

can only form at depth within marine sediments (curtis and Spears 1968),

and therefore was formed during shallow burial diagenesis of the Cleve-

land Ironstone Formation ironstones. This took place prior to compaction,

indicated by the occurrence of uncompacted heavily sideritised burrow

infi].ls within the ironstones. This early diagenetic selective sider-

itisation led to the preservation of undeformed ooliths within burrows.

In interburrow areas which were not protected by a strong sideritic

cemented framework compaction resulted in extensive deformation and

spastolithisation of chainosite ooliths. The original slightly less

compacted and permeable nature of burrow infills would have formed

pathways of migration for pore waters rich in dissolved Fe 2 ions

and favourable sites for both the precipitation of siderite cement

and the alteration of the original matrix.

The extensive replacement of the matrix has left few pointers

towards its original composition. The arguments presented earlier

would suggest a substrate composed of a mixture of chainosite ooliths,

chamositic faecal pellets, clean washed chamosite mud derived from

disaggregated faecal pellets and hydrous ferric oxide/clay particle

aggregates which remained unconverted to chamosite. The relative

proportions of these components would have varied between different

ironstone facies. The chainosite ooliths would appear to have been

less susceptible to sideritisation than the other constituents,explain-

ing the inverse relationship between the oolith and siderite mudstone

content of the ironstones.

5.4.4 A positional model for the Penny Nab Member ironstones

Palaeogeography

The paradigm discussed in the previous sub-section invoked that

the sequence from Grain Rich to Grain Poor Facies represented a trans-

ition from inner shelf to outer shelf environments. According to

these predictions, the position of facies belts during Raisdale

and Two Foot Seam times (fig. 5.17) in particular would indicate inner

shelf environments in North and West Cleveland, with middle and outer
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shelf environments to the south and south-east. These distributions

are in close agreement with those inferred from the interbedded

terrigenous siliciclastics. This indicates that the general palaeo-

geography of the area during deposition of the ironstones was similar

to that during the rest of the Penny Nab Member, but in this case

mostly colloidal iron was entering the basin instead of terrigenous

siliciclastic sand, silt and clay.

The depositional model

A depositional model for the Penny Nab Member ironstones is illu-

strated in fig. 5.46. Fig. 5.46a illustrates the distribution of litho-

facies belts, with fig. 5.46b showing some of the factors responsible

for this distribution, based upon the concepts already discussed in

sub-section 5.4.3. Further aspects of the model are discussed below.

The worn and fragmented shell and nodule lags at the bases of

the Avicula, Raisdale and Two Foot Seams are probably the products

of repeated storm scour and reworking during the early phases of the

sedimentation break responsible for the formation of each seam. Since

terrigenous siliciclastics were largely excluded from the basin of

deposition during these periods, chamosite probably formed by the

reaction of flocculated hydrous ferric oxide with detrital clay minerals,

particularly kaolinite, derived from the reworked subjacent sediments.

In some parts of the shelf, especially during Avicula Seam times, the

basal reworked shell lags formed a thin pavement on the substrate

surface upon which patches of Grain Poor Facies ironstone were distri-

buted. Due to poor exposure the shape of these patches is difficult

to determine, but it is possible that they represent "ribbons" of

iron-rich oolitic sediment strewn along east-west trending sediment

transport paths.They may therefore be analogous to the laterally iinper-

sistent lithotype Hc3 sand patches of the Staithes Formation. Alter-

natively, they may represent slightly depressed areas on the seabed

into which iron-rich sediments were washed by bottom currents and

thereby allowed to accumulate.

No Laminated C)lite Facies was recorded in any of the Penny Nab

Member ironstones, though itislikely that the facies, if developed,

would have lain outside the present area of outcrop. However, if the

suggestion that this facies was developed due to regressive reworking

of an earlier deposited oolite is correct, then the transgressive

nature of the Penny Nab Member ironstones would not favour the deve].-

opment of such a facies. It is difficult to predict what type of
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lithofacies lay between the Grain Rich Fades and the shoreline, but

it is possible that it may have been a thin ferruginous sand, contain-

ing a mixture of nearshore flocculated iron and sand derived partly

from reworking of the underlying sediments and partly from very small

amounts of terrigenous quartz sand entering the basin despite the

effects of transgression. These predicted facies relationships are

illustrated in fig. 5.46.

5.4.5 A depositional environmental model for the Old Nab Member

Palaeogeography

During Old Nab Member times, inner shelf Laminated Oolite and

Grain Rich Facies ironstones were accumulating in North Cleveland and

the northern part of West Cleveland. To the south-east,middle shelf

Grain Poor and Mixed Facies belts were developed, with middle and

outer shelf terrigenous siliciclastic silts and muds developed in

the extreme south-east. As during the rest of the Middle Lias the

nearest shoreline probably lay some distance to the north-west, with

sediments entering the basin of deposition from this direction.

The depositional model

Fig. 5.47 illustrates a depositional model for the Old Nab Member

ironstones. The main difference between the Penny Nab and Old Nab

Member ironstones is that there was no cessation of terrigenous silici-

clastic influx associated with deposition of the latter. Instead there

was a simple reduction in supply of terrigenous siliciclastic material,

especially of the quartz sand/silt fraction. If the material entering

the basin of deposition consisted mostly of colloidal reduced iron

and terrigenous siliciclastic clay particles, it can be ieadily envi-

saged how the characteristic Old Nab Member facies belt distributions

could develop. Iron oxide floccules would settle out in the inner

shelf, with the smaller clay particles being winnowed out and carried

further offshore into the Mixed, Heterolithic and Mud Facies belts

(fig. 5.47c). (lamosite formation and incorporation into ooliths would

take place mostly in the inner shelf and inner part of the middle shelf

regime where rates of deposition of terrigenous siliciclastic material

were at their lowest.

Temporal variation in fades belt widths

One of the most distinctive features of the Old Nab Member is

the variation in fades belt widths with time. This is well illu-

strated by the facies profile of fig. 5.30. Generally speaking,

before deposition of the Sulphur Band there was a south-eastwards
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progradation of the Laminated Oolite and Grain Rich Facies together

with a north-westwards expansion of terrigenous siliciclastic silt!

mud deposition. These factors combined to drastically reduce the

width of the Grain Poor and Mixed Facies belts. Smaller scale oscil-

lations in facies belt widths are superimposed upon this general

trend.

The variation in these facies belt widths is most likely explained

by gradual regression during Old Nab Member times, which would have

had two main effects. Firstly, there would have been gradual south-

eastwards progradation of inner shelf regime (Grain Rich Facies) type

environments. Previously deposited Grain Rich Facies ironstories in

the north-west could then have been reworked in shallower water by

wave action to form slightly submerged shoals, now represented by the

Laminated Oolite Fades. Secondly, gradual regression would have

resulted in slight rejuvenation of drainage arid gradual increase in

terrigenous siliciclastic influx. The main effect of this would be

a shoreward retreat of the Grain Poor/Mixed Facies belt boundary arid

increased amounts of terrigenous siliciclastic mud in the Mixed Facies

belt, resulting in more rapid offshore transition into the Mud or Heter-

olithic Facies. These processes are illustrated in figs. 5.47b and

5. 47c.

Speculation upon the nature of lithofacies lying between the Lain-

mated clite Facies and the shoreline is difficult, though it seems

most likely that ferruginous sands were developed. Although terrigenous

siliciclastic sediment influx may have been mostly of silt/clay size

particles, it is unlikely that quartz sand was entirely excluded, ex-

cept perhaps during early Pecten Seam times (fig. 5.47b). Quartz sand

entering the basin may have been deposited entirely in a protected

shoreface environment inshore of slightly submerged shoals of Lamina-

ted Oolite Facies (fig. 5.47a and 5.47c). This model would therefore

predict a nearshore quartz sand facies passing successively offshore

into pure oolitic ironstone, shaly ironstone and shale. Similar lateral

fades relationships are typical of many Jurassic Minette type iron-

stones (T3rookfield 1971) and are discussed onpp.237 -238.

Small scale oscillations in ironstone fades belt widths during

Old Nab Member times cannot be correlated with Type II cyclicity in

the laterally equivalent terrigenous siliciclastic sequences and there-

fore appear unrelated to episodic basin subsidence. Small scale climatic

changes, as during Staithes Formation times, may have been the mechanism
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responsible. For example, a temporal reduction in storm intensity and

frequency would cause an associated widespread reduction in the degree

of winncMing and offshore transport of both ooliths and mud detritus,

resulting in the shorewards expansion of the Mixed Facies belt and

retreat of the other three belts. Such phenomena may have led to the

small scale oscillation of facies belt widths during Main Seam times

which resulted in the development and separate identities of the

Bottom, Middle Band and Top Blocks of the seam.

The origin of the inner shelf sands in the south-east of the area

Although the bulk of sediment for the Old Nab Member, as for

the rest of the Yorkshire Middle Lias, was derived from the north-

west, a south-easterly supply of coarse grained sediment must also

be invoked to explain the progradation of inner shelf sands from this

direction towards the end of Type II cycle vi times.

Kent's (1980, fig. 2) isopach maps for the Lower Jurassic of east-

ern England indicate that thicknesses remain virtually constant (c.

4On.) for 7Okntin a south-easterly direction from Hawsker, followed

by a marked thickening up to 900m. in the West Sole area. This evidence

effectively precludes the possibility of a sediment source landmass

lying to the south-east of the Hawsker area during Lower Jurassic

times. An alternative and intriguing explanation could be that these

sands were derived from reworked Staithes Formation sediments. This

would necessitate relative uplift (of at least 30 metres) of an area

lying to the south-east of Hawsker and exposure of the sea bed to

continual erosion by shoaling waves throughout Old Nab Member times.

A conceptual model illustrating this is shown in fig. 5.48, although

such an explanation is likely to remain highly speculative until such

time as more evidence is forthcoming concerning the lithology and

stratigraphy of the Middle Lias in the southern North Sea area.

The origin of the Sulphur Band

The Sulphur Band is the first of a series of thin bituminous shale

horizons at the base of the Toarcian Stage in Yorkshire. Other similar

horizons occur in the Upper Lias Grey Shales Formation before bituin-.

inous shale deposition became fully established in Jet Rock Formation

times (Morris 1979). Each of the thin bituminous shale horizons are

separated by sequences of normal marine shales containing an abundant

bc'nthic fauna. The bituminous shales represent brief periods of anoxic

bottom water conditions followed by a swift return to well oxygenated

environments.

Similar small scale vertical oscillations between anoxic and well
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oxygenated bottom waters occur in the Kinimeridge Clay of Lincoinshire

and Southern England (Tyson et al 1979). Gallois (1976) postulated

that decay of phytoplankton blooms created teTnporarily anoxic bottom

waters during Kimmeridge Clay times, but according to Tyson et al

(1979), phytoplankton blooms are a symptom of anoxic bottom waters

and not the cause. Tyson et al (1979) have suggested that anoxic

conditions may result from the development of thermoclines which in-

hibit normal fair weather circulation in the deeper parts of the

shelf

Slight changes in local circulation patterns or minor climatic

fluctuations may result in the small scale vertical oscillation of

bituminous and normal shales in the lowermost part of the Toarcian.

The development of thermoclines may have been favoured by the

onset of eustatic sea level rise at the beginning of the Toarcian

(cf. Hallam 196Th, 1975, 1978), with a tendency for anoxic conditions

to be developed, temporarily at first, in areas of localised downwarp

(Hallamn and Bradshaw 1979, fig. lc) as represented by the North

Yorkshire basin of deposition. Early Toarcian transgression would also

explain the shorewards retreat of ironstone facies during Top Main

Dogger times and their final disappearance from the present area of

outcrop in Upper Lias Grey Shales Formation times.

The application of the depositional model to other Jurassic Minette-
type ironstones

Similar facies relationships to those illustrated in fig. 5.47

are displayed by other Jurassic Minette-type ores (Brookfield 1971),

such as the Northampton Sand Ironstone (Middle Jurassic) of the Midlands

(Taylor 1951), the ithbotsbury Ironstone (Upper Jurassic) of Dorset

(Brookfield 1973), the Middle Jurassic ores of the Lorraine (&ibinicek

1963, 1964) and some Ler Jurassic ores of northern Germany (Brook-

field 1971 fig. 2, after Brockamp 1942). It would therefore be tempt-

ing to suggest that a similar depositional model could be applied to

each of these ironstones. Certainly, some of the broader aspects of

the model, especially the nearshore flocculation of iron, may have

important implications for their palaeoenvironmental interpretation.

However, when examined in detail, the palaeogeographic setting of

most Jurassic ironstones is sufficiently variable, including the

examples cited above, to make application of a single depositional

model unwise •	 There is no way, for example, that the ironstone

model in fig. 5.48 could explain the completely different facies
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relationships displayed by the Maristone Rock Bed (Pliensbachian) of

the Midlands (Hallam 1967b)or the Frodingham Ironstone (Sinemurian)

of South Humberside (Hallam 1963). Factors such as the temporal setting

of ironstone deposition with respect to transgressive-regressive events,

the bathymetric profile, hydrodynazuic regime and palaeogeography of

the basin of deposition, and finally the composition of sediment

entering the basin are probably all sufficiently variable to make a

separate model necessary in every case. This is simply illustrated

by the differences between the lithofacies relationships of the Penny

Nab and Old Nab Member ironstones. Although both ironstone types were

deposited in a similar palaeogeographic setting, the difference in

the composition of sediment entering the basin led to the two ironstone

types having different facies belt distributions, rendering necessary

the construction of separate depositional models.
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CHAPTER 6

YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS PALAEOECOLOGY
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6.1 MJDILE LIPS FALJNAL ASSOCIATICIIS

6.1.1 Introckiction

Fourteen faunal associations can be recognised in the Yorkshire

Middle Lias, which are described in turn below. The generic and

ichnogeneric composition of each association is illustrated

diagrammatically using histograms, with the domi.nant genera being

assigned to qualitative abundance classes. Feeding (trophic) group,

substrate niche specialisations and fidelity indices are also

shown (in the case of ichnofossils the trophic group and substrate

niche specialisations are those of the trace making animal

itself). Diagrammatic reconstructions of the mode of life of the

main generic constituents of each association, together with the

sediment type in which the association occurs, are illustrated

using block diagrams.

Further comments on the composition of each association

are made in sub-sections 6.1.2 to 6.1.15, with particular

reference being made to the environmental limiting factors

affecting generic composition and diversity of each trophic

group.

6.1.2 The thondrites Association

The thondrites Association (fig. 6.1) has the lowest generic

and trophic group diversity of any of the Middle Lias associations.

Both thondrites (eg. Simpson 1957, Osgood 1970) and Planolites (eg.

Hntzsche1 1975, pp. W95 - W97, Alpert 1975) are the burrows of infau-

nal deposit feeding animals. Both animals have very low fidelities

and are therefore eurytopic.

The occurrence and composition of the thondrites Association

strongly suggests that it represents the relic of a pioneer coninunity.

It typically occurs between closely spaced storm Sand layers in

lithotypes Hc3, I-b2 and Ha2. Erosion of the substrate followed by rapid

sand deposition may have resulted in the local extinction of the bottom

fauna. This is supported by the rarity of successful escape burrows

in most storm sand layers. Such local extinctions areusually followed

by the recolonisation of the substrate by opportunistic species (Boucot

1981, p. 319), forming a pioneer coumiunity of very low diversity

(cf. Johnson 1970). Such comnunities are generally composed of

eurytopic species with high rates of reprockiction (high fecundity)

which can swiftly take advantage of the temporary lack of compet-

ition from other more specialised species. Pioneer coninunities

can be preserved if another local extinction takes place before
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a more mature community can develop. The occurrence of the

thondrites Association between two storm layers therefore suggests

two storm events occurring in rapid succession.

6.1.3 The Pseudolimea Association

This association (fig. 6.2) occurs within mudstones or very

slightly silty mudstones of lithotypes Ma and Mb. Two subtypes

of this association can be recognised. Shown in fig. 6.2 is

the "normal" subtype, which has a higher density fauna than

the "restricted" subtype. The latter contains the same genera,

but these are much less abundant, with the infaunal and epifaunal

suspension feeders in particular often being small examples for

the species. This suggests either stunting or a high juvenile

mortality, both of which indicate unfavourable environmental

conditions.

Infaunal deposit feeders constitute the numerically dcminant

trophic group. These are represented by the soft bodied producers

of Chondrites, Planolites and the faecal pellet stuffed Type

A burrows. Infaunal deposit feeding bivalves (Mesosacella) are

of relative unimportance. Biogenic reworking of muddy substrates

by infaunal deposit feeders tends to produce an unstable granular

surface layer a few millimeters thick which is easily resuspended

by weak bottom currents (Rhoads and Young 1970, Rhoads' 1970). Mud

in suspension tends to clog the feeding apparatus of suspension -

feeding organisms and creates problems of stability for both

infaunal and epifaurmal macro - organisms, especially in the early

growth stages (Rhoads 1970). The composition of the Pseudolimea

Association strongly suggests the operation of these factors.

The epifaunal suspension trophic group is dominated by Pseudolime,,

a limacean bivalve. Modern limaceans mostly adopt a byssally

attached nestling habit, but many are also good swimmers utilising

a valve clapping mechanism (Stanley 1970, pp. 42 and 142). other

epifaunal bivalves are of minor importance (eg. Oxytoma, Meleagrinella,

thiamys, small and possibly stunted Pseudopecten and Irmoceranius).

Opportunities for byssal attachment would have been few upon

such a muddy substrate. Pseudo1ime,, Pseudopecten and thlamys may

have lived free on the seabed, using a valve clapping habit to

prevent themselves from sinking into the soft substrate and to

keep their mantles free of clogging mud. Allen (1953) showed that

modern thlaxnys in the Clyde Sea spend their early growth stages
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byssally attached in nearshore areas, then detach and migrate to

deeper offshore mud bottoms. Some Middle Lias pectinids and limids

may have adopted similar migratory habits to avoid the unfavourable

aspects of muddy substrates in their early growth stages. The pectin-.

aceans Meleagrinella and Oxytoma may have np1oyed a similar valve

clapping mechanism, but retained a weak byssal attachment to shell

debris buried a few millimeters beneath the substrate surface.

Alternatively, these genera, together with Inoceramus, may have

been attached to floating logs or seaweed (cf. Duff 1975,1978).

Although fossil wood is abundant in sequences characterised by the

Pseudolimea Association, no examples with attached epibionts were

found. The amount of shell debris in the bottom sediments of the

Pseudolimea Association would have been quite capable of supporting

the very small numbers of byssally attached bivalves found in the

association.

Very small and possibly stunted Protocardia and rare Gresslya

are the only siphonate infaunal suspension feeding bivalves found

in this association. Deep burrowing or rapid burrowing habits
during early growth stages would be necessary to escape the disad-.
vantageous effects of an unstable substrate surface. &nall juveniles

can burrow more rapidly and are less likely to sink into soupy

substrata than are adult specimens (Stanley 1970, p. 83) This could

explain the abundance of small Protocardia and the lack of larger

presumably adult forms.

Modern arcaceans with length/height ratios greater than 1.35

are usually epifaunal (Stanley 1970). Both Middle Lias species

of Graimnatodon (G. insp, G. intermedia) have length/height

ratios just above this value, but with their rounded ventral marg-

ins and their maximum width lying closer to the dorsal margin, their

morphology is more suggestive of an infaunal or se!ni-infaunal habit.

Duff (1978) considered some Cbcford Clay Grmmtodon with very similar

morphology to be se!ni-±nfaunal nestlers. Middle Lias Graxnmatodon may

also have adopted a similar habit, living partially buried within

the substrate with the posterior margin elevated above the unstable

substrate surface and enploying a weak byssal attachment to buried

shell debris. Other seini-infaunal nestlers (Modioi, Pinna) can

also occur in this association, especially in the uppermost beds of

the Old Nab Member.

Bader (1954) has shown that reducing conditions within the bottom
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waters leads to increased organic carbon contents within the bottom
sediment. Percentage organic carbon contents measured by Catt et al
(1971) for Beds 32, 38 and 40 , at Staithes were 1.71, 1.48 and 1.10%
respectively. All of these beds contain a Pseudolimea Association
fauna, with the restrictednature of the association becoming more
pronounced with increasing organic carbon contents. It is therefore
possible that oxygen content of the bottom waters was an important
control on the diversity and density of the bottom fauna, as well
as substrate stability and bottom water turbidity. The low fidelities
of the four most abundant genera indicate that a wide envirormiental
tolerance was a necessary attribute for organisms to thrive in this
envirorment.

6.1.4 The Entolium...Pseudolimea Association
This association (fig. 6.3) occurs within muds or slightly silty

muds of lithotypes 'Ma or Mb. Compositionally, the association
is very similar to the Pseudolimea Association, but with the addition
of large numbers of Entoliuin, an epifaunal suspension feeding pectin-
acean. This genus appears well adapted for life on soft muddy substrates,
using a valve clapping mechanism to free its mantles of mud and to
prevent it from sinking into the substrate.

The presence of large numbers of Entoliuin in this association
and its absence from the otherwise very similar Pseudolimea Asso.
ciation is difficult to explain. Due to its more active mode of life
than most other Middle Lias bivalves, Entolium may have had a relatively
high metabolic rate. Therefore, in envirorinents where there was a
food or oxygen deficiency, Entolium may not have been able to maintain
the active mode of life necessary for its survival. It has already
been shown that oxygen availability was probably an important
limiting factor in the Pseudolimea Association. It is therefore
plausible that the sequence of Entolium - Pseudolimea Association
through "normal" Pseudolimea Association to "restricted" Pseudolimea
Association represents a continuum of increasing oxygen deficiency.

The low fidelity of Entolium indicates a reasonably wide
envirormienta]. tolerance provided sufficient oxygen was available.

6.1.5 The Protocardia Association
This association occurs within argillaceous siltstones of sub-

facies Hc or Hb. It also occurs within the Grain Rich Facies ironstones
at the top of the Main Seams at Staithes. All of the genera shown in
fig. 6.4 occur in over 50% of samples of this association. Each sample
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may also contain several other genera, although these only occur

in a low percentage of samples. In addition, many samples assigned

to this association contain a very poorly preserved shelly fauna,

with others containing a high proportion of probably transported

fauna]. elements. These factors contribute to the large compositional.

variability between samples assigned to this association. This

heterogeneity indicates patchy area]. distribution of taxa in the

original community (Dodd and Stanton 1981, p.388).

The infaunal deposit trophic group is dominated by soft bodied

animals (procticers of thondrites, Planolites, Siphonites and

Teichichnus). Infaunal deposit feeding bivalves (Mesosacella,

Nuculana) are rare, but scaphopods (Dentaliuxn) can be very caon in

some samples. The Rhizocorallium animal was probably also a deposit

feeder during much of its burrowing cycle (Sellwood 1970).

The shallow burrowing infaunal suspension feeding niche is of

very low diversity, but high abundance (common Protocardia, Rhizo-

corallium for part of its burrowing cycle). rotocar, like most

modern cardiaceans, was probably an active shallow burrower with a

powerful foot and short siphons. The posterior ribbing may have

camouflaged the posterior margin of the shell which lay semi-exposed

on the substrate (D..iff 1978). Protocardia is replaced in a few

samples by Cardinia, which occupies a similar niche. Samples of

this association usually contain only one deep burrowing infaunal

suspension feeding genus (mostly Gresslya, rare Pleuromya).

The epifaunal suspension trophic group is the most diverse,

containing free living mobile (Entolium, Pseudolimea, Pseudopecten)

and sessile (Gryphaea) bivalves, byssally attached bivalves (Oxytczna,

occasionally thlain, Camptonectes) cemented bivalves (Liostr,

occasional Plicatula) and pedically attached rhynchonellid brachio-

pods (Rudirhynchi, Tetrarhynchia in some examples).

The abundant epifaunal and infaunal suspension feeders, including

some thick shelled varieties of the former, indicate a fairly stable

substrate, little mud in suspension and abundant opportunities for

byssal or other forms of attachment. Although the substrate was

heavily burrowed by infatmal deposit feeders, this did not inhibit

colonisation by suspension feeders as it may have done in muds

characterised by the Pseudolimea and Entoliuin - Pseudolimea Associa-

tions. This was probably due to the coarser grained nature of the

substrate. Shell fragments may have been the principo. sites for
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epifaunal attachment.

6.1.6 The Entolium - Protocardia Association

There is considerable similarity between this association (fig.

6.5) and the Protocardia Association except for the complete domination

of the epifaunal suspension trophic group by Entolium. All of the

epifaunal suspension feeders occurring in the Protocardia Association

occur in the Entolium - Protocardia Association, but their abundance

is greatly reduced.

The Entolium - Protocardia Association occurs within very silty

shaRes and argillaceous siltstones, ie. the same sediment type as

the Protocardia Association. However, the Entolium - Protocardia

Association only occurs where sediments of this type immediately

overlie shale sequences containing the Entoliuin - Pseudolimea Asso-

ciation, ie. towards the tops of the two lowermost Type I cycles of

the Penny Nab Member (figs. 5.11 and 5.12) Abundant Entolium were

well established in the lower parts of these cycles and may have

been able to resist displacement by other epifaunal suspension

feeding bivalves, even though the substrate became progressively

more favourable for colonisation by the latter forms. If this hypo-

thesis is correct, it is one of the very few unequivocal examples

of direct competition for either food resources or substrate niches

in the Yorkshire Middle Lias.

6.1.7 The Pseudolimea - Pholadanyid Association

This association (fig.6.6) is restricted to the top few centi-

metres of Type II cycles within the Old Nab Member at Hawsker Bottoms.

It shows characteristics of both the Pseudolimea and Protocardia

Associations, but is unlike either in its content of abundant deep

burrowing infaunal suspension feeding bivalves (Pleurcinya, Fholadomya,

Unicardium). The epifauna and semi-infauna resembles a combination

of that of the Protocardia and Pseudolimea Associations, but with

Protocardia replaced in some samples by Pronoella, a shallow burrowing

siphonate Articacean occupying a very similä.r ecologic niche.

This association occurs within sediments of silty shale to

argillaceous siltstone grade. Sediments of this grade usually

contain common shallow burrowing infaunal suspension feeding bi-

valves (eg. Protocardi, Entolium - Protocardia Associations).

However, the Pseudolimea - Pholadomyid Association occurs at the

top of Type II cycles, which mark periods of very slow or zero

sedimentation rate accompanied by slight erosional reworking of
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the substrate (p. 212). This explains the partial replacement of
shallow burrowêrs by deeper burrowing suspension feeders in this
association.

6.1.8 The Pseudopect.n Association
This association (fig. 6.7) occurs mostly in chamositic shales,

although it also occurs within ].ithotype Hcl sequences within the
Old Nab Member at Hawsker.

The epifaunal suspension trophic group of this association
is diverse, consisting of free living swirmning bivalves (Pseudopecten,
Pseudoliinea Ant iquilima), byssally attached bivalves (Palmoxytcxna,
thlamys, Oxytczna), cemented bivalves (P1icatu, occasional Liostrea)
and nests of pedically attached rhynchonellid brachiopods (ynthon-
e11oidea, occasional Tetrarhynchia).

The infauna is doiiiinated by the burrows of soft bodied deposit
feeding animals (Planolites, Siphoni, thondrit, Rhizocoralliui).
The intense bioturbation coupled with a fine grained substrate
would probably have led to the formation of an unstable substrate
surface layer (Rhoads 1970), which may explain the almost total
absence of shallow burrowing infauni suspension feeders • Both
Gresslya and the Skolithos animal escaped frequent exhumation by
inhabiting deep burrows. Cardini, camnon in some examples of this
association was suggested by Pa]ner (1975) to be an active and
possibly rapid burrower. This is supported by the narrow blade
like morphology of the shell and the lack of pronounced ribbing
(cf. Stanley 1970, pp. 59-62 ). Rapid or deep burrowing habits are
essential attributes in a substrate susceptible to frequent erosion.

The very low sedimentation rate (indicated by bioturbat ion to
degree 6) resulted in the accumulation of large amounts of shell debris
within and on the substrate. The debris acted as suitable sites for
byssal or other types of attacIent. The abundant shell debris may
also have inhibited active burrowing by infaunal deposit and suspen-
sion feeding bivalves, whereas smaller vermiform animals (possible
producers of Planolites) would be able to thread their way through
the debris. Cardinia are restricted to less fossiliferous examples
of this association, lending support to this hypothesis.

6.1.9 The Tetrarhynchia Association
There are very close similarities between this association (fig.

6.8) and the Pseudolimea - Pholadomnyid Association, especially in
the composition of the infauna. Both associations occur at the top
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of Type II cycles in the Old Nab Member, and were therefore

developed during periods of reduced sedimentation. Tetrarhynchia

Association substrates had slightly lower silt contents than those

of the Pseudolimea - Pholadomyid Association.

The main difference between the two associations lies in the

presence of abundant epifauna.1. deposit feeding Tetrarhynchia in the

Tetrarhynchia Association. These cc*iinonly occur in clusters of

between 3 and 25 individuals which may represent preserved life

assemblages (cf. Hallain 1961). Many authors have described

"nested" brachiopod assemblages (eg. Rudwick 1961, Hallam 1961,

Ager 1965, Ziegler et al 1966, 1968) and attributed then to local-

ised attachment upon solid objects projecting above the sea floor.

iitable sites for attachment could have been formed by benthic

algae , shell debris or even crinoid stems, since ossicles are often

und within sane of the Tetrarhynchia clusters • (bce established,

the clusters would have been self-perpetuating, with the shells of

both living and dead individuals acting as sites for further

attachment. Modern brachiopods are mostly intolerant of muddy sub-

strates experiencing continuous sedimentation (Rudwick 1970) due

to the attachment problems and clogging of the digestive system

by mud. Colonisation of "microsubstrates" sane distance above the

substrate surface undoubtedly helped Tetrarhynchia to overcome

these unfavourable factors.

6.1.10 The Tutcheria Association

This association (fig. 6.9) resembles the Entoliuni - Protocardia

Association and therefore similar ccxinnents apply. It occurs within

sediments of silty shale grade (lithotype Hcl), which normally

contain a Protocardia Association fauna. J-bwever, Protocardia is

mostly replaced by Tutcheri,, a shallow infaunal non-siphonate

suspension feeding carditacean. This genus possibly maintained a

weak byssal apparatus (Stanley 1972) and like sane similar modern

carditaceans (eg. Venericardia) was probably a very slow burrower

(Stanley 1970).

Tutcheria has a very high fidelity, with the association itself

occurring only at the bases of the two lowermost Type I cycles of

the Penny Nab Member • Tutcheria was probably highly stenotopic and

dependent upon sane unusual enviromental or biotic factor before it

could flourish. Stanley (1970) showed that a modern carditacean

(Cardita floridana) strongly preferred substrates inhabited by
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marine grasses, attaching itself to the buried stems by use of a

byssus. Tutcheria may have preferred a similar habitat (fig.6.9),

attaching itself to the stems of benthic algae. Sane envirorinental

factor, possibly low sedimentation rates, may have favoured sub-.

strate colonisation by benthic algae during the early phases of

Type I cycle deposition.

6.1.11 The Ryderia Association

This association (fig. 6.10) only occurs at one level in the

Yorkshire Middle Lias, ie. at the top of the Staithes Formation

at Staithes. The substrate was of silty shale grade and contained

a rich fauna of both soft bodied (thondrit, Planolites, Siphon-

ites, Teichichnus) and shelled (Ryder, Mesosacel) infaunal

deposit feeders. The relative abundance and diversity of both epi-

faunal (Pseudolimea, Cbcytana) and infaunal suspension feeders

(Protocardia, Gonic,inya) is small by ccinparison. Most Protocardia trun-

cata are rather small forms, suggesting high juvenile mortality or

stunting. The fauna is transitional between the Pseudoliinea and

Protocardia Associations but with increased abundance of infaunal

deposit feeding bivalves. This may reflect an increased food supply

within the sediment (see p.275), which may have occurred as a

consequence of transgression and reduced sedimentation rates at

the end of Staithes Formation times (see fig. 7.2).

6.1.12 The Phoebichnus Association

The Phoebichnus Association (fig. 6.11) closely resembles the

Protocardia Association apart fran the abundance of the unusual

trace fossil Phoebichnus which probably represents the activity of

a selective infaunal deposit feeder ( see p. 272 ). The association

occurs in shaly sandstones of lithotypes Hbl and Hb2, and therefore

occurs in higher energy envirorinents than the Protocardia Association.

Phoebichnus has a very high fidelity index, indicating stenotopy. It

was canpietely restricted in occurrence to a narrow belt of the inner

shelf zone well above storm wave base but which still experienced

mud fallout fran suspension during fair weather periods. The Phoeb-

ichnus animal clearly required a shallow water presumably well

oxygenated envirormient to survive, but may not have been able to

tolerate extensive and frequent substrate erosion in the highest

energy nearshore environments a Interpretation of the purpose of the

central depression (fig. 4. 23a) within the Phoebichnus burrow system

may be the key to understanding the stenotopy of the trace making
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animal. The depression is passively filled by sediment and forms

a locus of convergence for upto 18 horizontal Phoebichnus burrows.

The burrows were considered by Branley and Asgaard (1972, see also

H.ntzsche1 1975) to be actively backfilled feeding burrows, with

the central shaft representing a dwelling structure. A possible

and interesting alternative is that the depression may represent

a brood structure. The radiating burrows may represent the dispersal

of the post-larval Phoebichnus animals fran the brood, or the

repeated outward foraging and return along the same burrow of the

adult animal. Sane modern callianassid shrimps which construct

similar burrows inhabit "broods" in their larval and early

post-larval stages (Forbes 1973) and possible brood structures

have also been found associated with hianorp burrows (Qirran

1976). If the central depression of Phoebichnus burrow systems

represents a brood structure, then reworking of the substrate

would exhume the larvae, leaving them highly vulnerable to pre-.

dation. Therefore nearshore envirormients with frequent substrate

erosion would not be suitable for the reproductive success of the

Phoebichnus animal.

6.1.13 The Siphonites Association

This association (fig. 6.12) is restricted to the heavily

bioturbated sandstones of lithotype Hal of Beds 15 and 16 in the

Staithes Formation at Staithes. The fauna is similar to that of

the Protocardia Association, but with Siphonites beccxiing very

abundant and replacing thondrites as the daninant infauna]. deposit

feeder. thondrites is rarely seen to penetrate more than anm into

a bed of sand at any level in the Yorkshire Middle L.ias, indicating

the trace making animal's dislike of coarse substrates.

The presence of deep, vertical SkoI±thos burrows in this asso-

ciation together with the coarser grained substrate of ].ithotype

Hal suggests a higher energy envirormient than the otherwise

canparable Protocardia Association. Lobothyris, an- epifaunal.

suspension feeding terebratulid brachiopod, is entirely restricted

to this association. It was clearly less able to survive on muddy

substrates than the Middle Lias rhynchonel].ids.

6.1.14 The Rhizocorallium Association

This association (fig. 6.13) contains a very abundant infauna,

daninated ccinpletely by the burrows of soft bodied infaunal deposit

feeders (eg. Planolites, sinuous Rhizocorallium, thoiidrite,
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Siphonites). Also present are deep burrowing infaunal suspension

feeding bivalves (Gresslya, rare Arcc*nya). There is an a.imost total

absence of epifauna.

There are close similarities between the infauna of the Pseudo-.

petten and Rhizocorallium Associations, and both also occur within

the same lithologies, ie. chamosite inudstcnes, chamositic siderite

mudstones and chauiositic shales. The main difference is the absence

of epifauna in the Rhizocorallium Association. This is due to the

effect of early diagenetic carbonate dissolution upon the shelled

epifauna (pp.202 -204). The epifauna of the Rhizocorallium Asso-

ciation was probably similar in composition to that of the Pseudo-

pecten Association, but the differentiation of the two associations

is still warranted because of the much greater abundance of Rhizocoral-

hum in the former. Cicinparison of these two associations shows well

the effect of preservational bias upon a fossil assemblage.

6.1.15 The Thalassinoides Association

This association (fig. 6.14) is restricted to the argillaceous

sandstones (hithotype Hal) at the top of Type II cycle vi at Hawsker

Bottcins (fig.5.38). It is totally devoid of body fossils, apart

fromn rare casts of deep burrowing pholacicinyids in life position, sug-

gesting dissolution of skeletal carbonate. This carbonate was

probably reprecipitated during early diagenesis to form the calcite

cement present in the sandstones at this level.

The ichnofauna is dcxninated by Thalassinoide, the burrow of an

infaunal deposit feeding animal (Hántzschel 1975). Diplocraterion

burrows are also comunnon and display a vertically protrusive spreite,

indicating downward bqrrowing of the trace making animal in response

to erosion of the substrate (Goidring 1962, Seilacher 1967). The

Thalassinoides animal escaped exhumation by exploiting a food rich

mud layer several centimetres beneath the substrate surface.
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6.2 MIDDLE LIAS FAUNAS AND ENVIW1'1ENrS

6.2.1 Introduction

The distribution and composition of Middle Lias macrofaunas

and ichnofaunas has already been shown to be closely related to

lithofacies and hence to envirorinents. An attempt is made in the

following sections to examine this relationship in more detail and

to assess the effects of important environmental factors upon some

aspects of the composition and structure of Middle Lias associations.

The most important factors affecting the composition and distri-

bution of marine benthic caninunities are:

1) Temperature

ii) Salinity

iii)Availability of nutrients

iv)cbgen availability

v) Sedimentation rate

vi) Substrate

vii)Environmental variability

viii)Depth

Most of these factors are inter-related to some extent. In

particular, all, are related to a greater or lesser degree to depth.

Each of the Middle Lias associations are mostly restricted to single

lithofacies and can therefore be assigned to the shelf environmental

regimes defined in fig 3. 11 • In the following two sections, the

effects of factors i) to vii) on the composition of benthic ichno-.

faunas and associations is discussed, and comparisons made with

shallow marine benthic faunas described from other parts of the

geological record. In section 6.2.4, the results obtained from

quantitative trophic group analysis of the shelled fraction of

four associations are compared with the results from combined

qualitative study of both the macrofauna and ichnofauna of the

same associations.

6.2.2 Ichnofaunas and environments

Fig. 6.15 is a diagraimnatic representation of the relationship

between Middle Lias ichnofaunas and environment s.Comparison between

these ichnofaunas and the ichnofacies of Frey and Seilacher (1980)

are also shown. Most of the range of ichnofaunas within the York-

shire Middle Lias is assignable to the Cruziana Ichnofacies.

However, quite subtle changes between ichnofaunas within the range

of this ichnofacies still show a close relationship to palaeaobathy-

metry.
Both Qondrites and Planolites occur throughout the range of
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bathymetric zones, but thondrites beccines less ccimnon in the inner
shelf, reflecting the thondrites animal's lack of preference for
sandy substrates. thondrites and Planolites are the only recognisable
trace fossils in the outer shelf regime, though they are joined to-
wards the boundary with the middle shelf regime by both the uniserial
and biserial varieties of the pyritic faecal pellet stuffed burrows
(Type A and B respectively). The shoreward transition to the middle
shelf regime sees the gradual disappearance of the faecal pellet
stuffed burrows, and the appearance of Siphonites and Thalassinoides.
Both of these forms probably persist shorewards as far as fair
weather wave base, as does Teichichnus, which first appears in the
inner part of the middle shelf zone.

All the middle shelf forms persist into the inner shelf, reflec-
ting the similarity (in terms of environmental energy) of the two
regimes except during storm conditions. Moving shorewards the middle
shelf forms are joined by horizontal Rhizocorallium and then by
Phoebichnus, Catenichnus?, Diplocraterion and Skolithos. Each of
the latter four traces are restricted to narrow zones of the inner
shelf, indicating stenotopy of the producing animals. Also in the
inner shelf regime, burrows such as Planolites, Siphonites and Teich-
ichnus beccine inclined to the bedding, although no oblique Rhizo-
corallium were found. Escape burrows associated with storm sand layers
also became progressively more corimion in the inner shelf regime.
This would be expected, since the greater frequency of storms
affecting shallow water environments would make an effective escape
mechanism essential for the survival of many bottai dwelling species.
Fig. 6.15 also shows the contrast between the ichnofauna of clastic
sediments and oolitic ironstones deposited at the same depth. The

difference can be explained by the ccinplete reworking of shallow
burrows by deeper burrows in the ironstone. Thus burrows excavated
at shallow depths such as thondrites and horizontal Rhizocorallium
were probably completely reworked by deeper penetrating burrows
such as Planolites and Siphonites during periods of very slow depo-.
sit ion.

In the outer shelf environment, the predctninantl muddy sub-
strates led to only slight lithological contrast between burrow
inf ills and surrounding sediment. It could thus be argued that
trace fossils such as Thalassinoides and Siphonites could be
present in this environment but not preserved. Nevertheless, other
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burrows such as Planolites are often pyritised in these sediments.

It therefore seems possible that if Thalassinoides or Siphonites

were present in these sediments, they too could have been pyritised.

Siderite nodule bands often show trace fossils etched out in relief

on their upper surfaces, due to a contrast between hardness of

burrow and natrix. These etched surfaces fail to reveal Thalassinoi-

des or Siphonites. Qit and polished sections of the shale also

fail to reveal either of these burrows. It thus seems likely that

the lack of these burrows in the cuter shelf regime lithofacies

is due to true absence and not to preservation failure.

Other trace fossil studies of the European Jurassic have reveal-

ed a similar environmental zonation of trace fossils. Horizontal

Rhizocoralliuxn has been recorded from shallow marine sediments below

normal wave base by Farrow (1966), Ager and Wallace (1970), Sell-

wood (1970) and Wincierz (1973). Ager and Wallace (1970) and Wincierz

(1973) recorded Diplocraterion from intertidal environments, but

in the Yorkshire Middle Lias this trace clearly occurs in deeper

water shoreface and inner shelf environments. Both Sellwood (1970)

and Ager and Wallace (1970) recorded oblique Rhizocorallium fran

slightly higher energy environments than horizontal Rhizocorallium.

There are no beds containing oblique Rhizocoralliuxn in the York-

shire Middle Lias, but their equivalents may be those inner shelf

argillaceous sandstones and Grain Rich Facies ironstones containing

many oblique Siphonites, Planolites and Teichichnus and occasional

Diplocraterion, Skolithos and Catenichnus. Phoebichnus was recorded

from offshore silts and muddy sands by Birlcelund (1975), a similar

environment to that in which the Yorkshire Middle Lias examples are

found.

Of all the Jurassic ichnofaunas studied, those of the Sinemnurian

of Yorkshire (Sellwood 1970) bear the closest resemblance to the

Yorkshire Middle Lias ichnofaunas. The "deep water muds" in the

lower parts of Seliwood's coarsening upward cycles contain thondrites

and "Pyritisierte Gangsystemne", simple pyritic tubes very similar

to the pyrite filled Planolites of the Yorkshire Middle Lias. This

ichnofauna is therefore similar to that of the Middle Lias cuter

shelf muds of lithotypes Ma and Mb. The coarser grained shallow and

turbulent water sediments towards . the tops of Sellwood's cycles,

contain an ichnofauna dominated by oblique and vertically retrusive

Rhizocorallium. Diplocraterion, Thalassinoides and Siphonites also
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occur. This ichnofauna is comparable to that of the Middle Lias

Thalassinoides Association, which occurs in a lithofacies indicating

an inner shelf environment just below normal wave base.

The Yorkshire Middle Lias ichnofaunas show a clear relationship

to bathymetry, as suggested for many other European Jurassic ichno-

faunas. The concept that trace fossils represent the preserved

indications of the behaviour of organisms in response to environmen-

tal conditions is a familiar one and has led to the recognition and

refinement of Seilacher's (1967) classic ichnofacies zonation..

Careful study of Jurassic ichnofaunas and their relationship to

lithofacies has shown that further environmental differentiation

of Seilacher's shallow marine Cruziana Ichnofacies is possible.

Moreover, since most of the trace fossils described above can be

recognised in polished sections of quite small rock samples, they

clearly have considerable potential for the environmental interpre-

tation and facies correlation of cored sequences.

6.2.3 The effects of environments on the composition of Middle Lias
associations and their caparison with other "palaeococnmunities"

Environmental limiting factors

The distribution of the Middle Lias associations with respect

to the hydrodynamic regimes illustrated in fig. 3.1]. can be

inferred from the lithofacies in which each association occurs.

Comparison of figs. 6.16 and 6.15 shows that the introduction of

inacrofauna into the Middle Lias faunal associations produces a

more complex picture than when ichnofaunas only are considered. This

can be simply explained by considering the number of environmental

variables affecting the distribution of the macrofauna. The inacrofauna

is dominated by epifaunal and shallow infaunal suspension feeders,

the distribution of which have been shown to be controlled by quite

subtle variations in substrate qualities. Particularly critical are

substrate stability, the amount of mud in suspension, the suscept-

ibility of the substrate to erosion and the availability of 'micro-

substrates" for byssal or other forms of attachment. Each of these

parameters	 affected by bottom current strength, sedimentation

rate, degreef,f biogenic reworking, substrate grain size, presence

or absence of benthic algae and the amount of shell debris within

and on the substrate, among other factors. These parameters,together

with oxygen availability, are not necessarily directly related to

depth. The ichnofauna is dominated by the burrows of infaunal depo-.

sit feeders which are relatively insulated against such localised
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limiting factors, and thcrefore correlates more closely with larger

scale environmental parameters such as depth. Therefore two associa-

tions (eg. Protocardia and Tutcheria Associations) occurring within

identical substrates and therefore similar environments often have

identical ichnofaunas but different macrofaunas.

Nevertheless, some generalisations can be made about the overall

relationship of most autecological groups to bathymetry, as suninar-

ised below (see also fig. 6.16).

a) Epifaunal suspension feeders

Outer shelf associations contain mostly thin shelled free living

forms, with thick shelled free living and byssally attached forms be-

coming progressively more abundant and diverse on moving inshore,

reflecting the firmer nature of the substrate and more frequent

opportunities for byssal attachment. The spatial distribution of

attached epifaunal suspension feeders was probably patchy, reflecting

the availability of "microsubstrates" such as shelly debris and

benthic algae. The original epifaunal suspension feeding communities

can be envisaged as consisting of patches or "subccinmunities" of

attached forms, with the spaces in between occupied by free living forms.

This distribution 'was homogenised by the effects of post mortem

transport and time-.averaging and is not preserved in most Middle

Lias fossil assemblages, with the exception of the occasional rhynch-

onellid clusters of the Tetrarhynchia Association.

b) Shallow infaunai. suspension feeders

These are rare or absent in the outer shelf zone, but become

progressively more abundant inshore as far as the outer part of the

inner shelf (lithotype Hbl). However they are less common in the high-

est energy sediments of lithotype Hal and in the ironstones, where

sedimentation rates were very low. In both cases frequent substrate

erosion would exhume all but the most active shallow burrowers or

deep burrowers. Mud sedimentation during fair weather periods in the

middle and outer shelf regimes was probably highly detrimental to

shallow infaunal bivalves, possibly restricting their occurrence to

slight topographic highs on the sea floor (cf. Wright 1974) where

bottom water turbidity was lower. Ccinpetition for this limited

space may have been considerable, resulting in the very low diversity

of this trophic group in all associations. Infaunal (eq. Tutcheria)

and smmi-infaunal forms (eq. Grammatodon, Modi.olus) relying on

suitable byssal attachment points may also have had a patchy distri-
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bution, though such patches are once again only rarely preseved.

c) Deep infaunal suspension feeders

As with the shallow burrowers, deep infaunal suspension feeding

bivalves beccine progressively more abundant inshore as far as the

outer part of the inner shelf. Their deep burrows render them less

susceptible to exhumation than their shallow burrowing counterparts,

so they remained abundant and diverse during periods of reduced or

zero sedimentation (eg. at the tops of Type II cycles or during

oolitic ironstone deposition). As for the shallow burrowing bivalves,

the muddy substrates and increasingly turbid bottcin waters on moving

progressively offshore fran the inner shelf created highly unfavour-

able conditions for the deep infaunal suspension feeders. In the

high energy environments characterised by subfacies Ha, inactive deep

burrowing bivalves were replaced by more active soft bodied infaunal

suspension feeders (Skolithos and Diplocraterion trace makers). The

shifting sandy substrates of this environment, subject to frequent

episodes of rapid erosion arid deposition were clearly unfavourable

to all but the most active infaunal suspension feeders.

d) Infaunal deposit feeders

The outer shelf muds are dominated by soft bodied and probably

non-selective sediment swallowers such as thondrites and Planolites.

Infatnal deposit feeding bivalves are largely restricted to this zone.

This is due to the reduced efficiency of the foot of protobranch

bivalves in sediments with a high sand content (Stanley 1970 p.106)

which reduces their burrowing rate (and hence feeding efficiency) in

inner and middle shelf environments.

The transition fran middle to inner shelf sees a gradual decrease

in the numbers of wholesale sediment swallowers (thondrites, Planoli-

tes) and the increase of selective deposit feeders (Siphonites,

Rhizocorallium, Phoebichnus, qhianorpha, Teichichnus). Each of these

burrows show evidence of the sorting of sediment of different grain

size. In poorly sorted sediments like the Middle Lias inner and

middle shelf heterolithic facies, a sediment sorting mechanism may

have been essential for deposit feeders to prevent unwanted particles

reaching the animals digestive system. Modern Dentalium are also

selective deposit feeders (Gainey 1972, Barnes 1974). Like the trace

fossils mentioned above Middle Lias Dent alium became more abundant

in inner and middle shelf environments.
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e) Collectors
This group is represented by the gastropods. Small high spired

forms such as Procerithiuxn gradually give way to larger lower spired
Amberleya, Ptychc*nphalus and Coelodiscus on moving fran the outer to
inner shelf. The mode of life of fossil gastropods i difficult to
determine, but the offshore to inshore size increase may be related
to substrate stability.

Temperature, salinity and oxygen availabilifl
The effects of temperature and salinity on Middle Lias associa-

tions are difficult to assess. Stenohaline brachiopods occur in both
inner and middle shelf regime sediments, suggesting that normal sal-
inities prevailed throughout the basin of deposition. The effects of
variation in oxygen availability in outer shelf muds has already been
discussed (see sections 6.1.3 and 6.1.4). Cbcygen deficiency was also
responsible for the temporary extinction of the bottom fauna during
deposition of the Sulphur Band.

Other "palaeocanmunities" and their comparison with Middle Lias
associations

Several detailed studies and summaries of Mesozoic marine fossil
assemblages are available for comparison with the Middle Lias assem-
blages. Comparable Jurassic tIpalac ra'urities" have been studied by
Wright (1974), IXiff (1975), Fiirsich (1977) and Morris (1979).
Rhoads et al (1972) studied Upper Cretaceous bivalve assemblages in
palaeoenvironments similar to those postulated for the Yorkshire
Middle Lias.

Results fran these studies indicate that the composition of
assic marine benthic ccimnunities was prbbably controlled by 1) food
availability, 2) rate of sedimentation, 3) bottom stability, 4) amount
of mud in suspension and 5) dissolved oxygen content of the bottom
waters, le. the same factors as during Middle Lias times.

In a study of Corallian (Upper Jurassic) macroinvertebrate
associations, Fiirsich (1977) showed that there was often no definable
correlation between faurial composition and environments, especially
for those associations dczninated by epifaunal suspension feeders.
This supports the contention that the epifauna is more subject to
subtle environmental or biotic factors than the infauna. Few Coral-
han environments and faunal associations are ccinparable with those
of the Middle Lias, with one exception. Ftirsich's (1977) Oyster/
Isognanon promytihiodes Association contains a diverse assemblage
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of thick shelled epifaunal low-level suspension feeders, and an

infauna dominated by trace fossils representing the burrows of in-

faunal deposit feeders, together with occasional deep burrowing

pholack*nyids. This association occurs within a limited lithofacies

range, occurring only on Fe-oolith rich limestones and mans. Clearly,

this association compares closely both in composition and occurrence

with the Pseudopecten Association. Fiirsich (1977) suggested a sub-

tidal environment with low rates of sedimentation and influx of ooliths

from elsewhere, an interpretation similar to that postulated for the

Pseudopecten Association.

Duff (1975), in a study of the palaeoecology of the Oxford Clay,

inferred bottom water circulation and oxygen content as the dominant

factors controlling benthic macroinvertebrate community composition.

Mich of the Oxford Clay was laid down in environments resembling those

of the Middle Lias outer shelf environments, with the developnent of

muddy and silty mud substrates. However, few of Duff's (1975) biofacies

are directly comparable to those of the Middle Lias. Most Oxford Clay

assemblages are dominated by high level suspension feeding bivalves

with a pendant mode of life (eg. Meleagninella), infaunal deposit

feeding bivalves (Mesosacella and Paleonucula) arid grazing gastropods

(Procenithiuin). The only comparable Middle Lias assemblage iS the

Pseudolimea Association, though there are still few high level pend-

ant suspension feeders. The "restricted shale facies" of the Yorkshire

Upper Lias (Morris 1979) also has a similar fauna to the Pseudolixnea

Association, but again contains more abundant infaunal deposit feeding

bivalves and pendant bivalves. Unlike the Upper Lias and Oxford Clay,

there seems to have been no colonisatiori of floating logs or vegeta-

tion by byssally attached bivalves during the Middle Lias. Instead,

epifaunal bivalves in the Middle Lias outer shelf muds lived on the

sea floor, utilising a thin shell and a valve clapping habit to

prevent clogging of their feeding apparatus and sinking into the soft

substrate. Bader (1954), showed that organic carbon contents within

modern muds of greater than 3% leads to greater nos.of infaunal deposit

feeding bivalves. Morris (1979) also found within the Upper Lias shales

that an increase in organic carbon content fom 1% to 2.7% produced a

similar effect • The organic carbon contents of Middle Lias outer

shelf muds are considerably less than these values (Catt etal 1971).

Infaunal deposit feeding bivalves collect sediment by means of the

paip probosces, the sediment then being later sorted by paip lamellae
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before ingestion (Ycnge 1939). }3ordoviskiy (1965) has shown that

selective deposit feeders tend to occur in muddy sediments with a high

organic content. Sediments with lower organic contents tend to be

dcininated by non-selective sediment swal lowers, of which both thon-

drites and Planolites may be examples. This may explain the rarity

of deposit feeding protobranch bivalves in Middle Lias outer shelf

muds and their replacement by soft bodied non-selective deposit feed-

ers.

The fauna most closely ccviparable to the Middle Lias outer shelf

associations is the "normal shale fades" of the Upper Lias (Morris

1979), which contains abundant Pseudolimea and Pseudopecten, a diverse

assemblage of less abundant thin shelled epifauna]. bivalves and also

infaunal suspension and deposit feeding bivalves. Abundant thondrites

burrows are also present. Morris (1979) suggested a well oxygenated

environment, but the absence of very active forms such as Entolium

may suggest less oxidising conditions than those prevailing for the

Entolium - Pseudolimea Association.

Rhoads et al (1972) described sane Upper Cretaceous macrofaunal

assemblages fran an offshore bar influenced shallow shelf environment.

Their "Little Eagle Lithofacies" was interpreted as lying seaward of

an offshore bar environment, in a setting similar to that under which

much of the Middle Lias inner shelf heterolithic facies sediments were

deposited. The Little Eagle Lithofacies contains a macrofaunal assem-

blage dominated by shallow burrowing infaunal suspension feeding

bivalves (Protocardia or Liniopsis) and thin shelled epifaunal suspen--

sion feeding bivalves with less common infaurial deposit feeding bivalves.

Rhoads et al (1972) suggested that Protocardia (with short siphons)

was more tolerant to higher sedimentation rates than Liniopsis, which

is non-siphonate. This situation is comparable with the limitation

of Tutcheria and Cardinia to sequences with relatively low sediment-

ation rates in the Middle Lias. Rhoads et a]. (1972) suggested a firm

substrate with moderate or low amounts of mud in suspension. The

environment .and fauna of the Little Eagle Lithofacies therefore close-.

ly resembles that of the Protocardia Association.

The Ironstone Community depicted by Seliwood (1978a) is clearly

based on the Frodinghazn Ironstone fauna described by Haflam (1963) and

contains a fauna dominated by thick shelled and mostly sessile low

level epifaunal suspension feeding bivalves and brachiopods. Deep

burrowing pholadcxnyids and rapid burrowing Cardinia dominate the
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suspension feeding infauna. Infaunal deposit feeding bivalves are

virtually absent. This fauna is ccznparable to the Pseudopecten

Association of the Middle Lias ironstones but the abundant cross-

bedding and deep vertical Diplocraterion burrows of the Frodingham

Ironstone suggest a higher energy environment • The Middle Lias iron-

stones contain a wide range of associations and were laid down in

environments varying frcin inner to outer shelf, with associations

resembling Sellwood 'S (1978a) Ironstone CQnanunity being atypical.
The most important factors controlling the ccinposition of asso .

-ciations in Middle Lias ironstones was the very low sedimentation

rate and high rate of biogenic reworking of the substrate.

Direct comparison of the taxoncinic ccznposition of Middle Lias

Associations with Palaeozoic "communities" is not possible, because

of the extensive replacement of brachiopods by bivalves in the epi-

faunal suspension feeding niche of the Mesozoic. Even broader

ccxnparisons (based on the trophic structure and trophic group diver-

sity)between Middle Lias and Palaeozoic associations show considerable

differences. Walker (1972) has summarised many of the features of

Palaeozoic communities. Most offshore shelf communities, eg. the

Silurian communities of the Welsh Borderland described by Ziegler et al

(1968), are dominated by sessile epifaunal suspension feeding brach-

iopods and bivalves. The common absence of bioturbation in these

communities confirms that they were largely epifaunal (Cocks 1967).

Therefore they contrast sharply with the Middle Lias associations,

all of which contain abundant infaunal but soft bodied deposit feed-

ers. The only Palaeozoic associations containing abundant deposit

feeders are the "Lingula" communities of late Ordovician to Carbon-

iferous marine sediments described by various authors (eg. Bretsky

1969, Ze.gler et al 1968, craig 1955). Nevertheless, the infaunal

deposit feeding niche s dominated by Palaeoneilo (Ziegler et al

1968), a protobranch bivalve similar to Mesosacella. Therefore even

this community is not comparable to any Middle Lias association, and

the protected inner shelf environment in which it occurs (Bridges

1975) has no Middle Lias analogue.

The Silurian communities show no strong preference for sediment

type. In contrast, substrate control upon Middle Lias associations

is apparently strong. Bochanan (1958) has noticed a similar relation-

ship for modern shallow marine benthic communities off Africa's

Gold Coast, where their composition and distribution is greatly
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controlled by substrate texture and viscosity. The same factors were

also shown to be very important controls upon benthic community comp-

osition in the recent muddy shelf environments of Buzzard's Bay,

Massachussetts (Rhoads and Ycxing 1970, Rhoads 1970, Rhoads 1975).

Depth may only have minor significance as a control upon substrate

characteristics, which is reflected in the lack of close correlation

between many Middle Lias associations and bathyinetry.

6.2.4 The application of trophic structure analysis to quantitative
counts of Middle Lias shelled benthic taxa

Quantitative relative abundance counts of shelled benthic

taxa have been used by many workers to determine and interpret aspects

of the trophic structure of ancient benthic communities (eg. Zeigler

et al 1968, Rhoads et al 1972, Duff 1975, Fiirsich 1977, Morris 1979).

The relative and rank abundance of shelled taxa fran four Middle Lias

associations is shown in fig. 6.17. A similar graphical method to

those used by Duff (1975) and Firsich (1977) was chosen, primarily

to illustrate the limitations of this type of analysis.

Turpaeva (1957) found that of all benthic species that feed by

a particular method within a particular habitat, one species outweighs

the others by a large amount in terms of bicinass. This reflects camp-

etition for resources. Another cauinon feature is that the first and

second species (ranked in terms of biomass) of a benthic ccxnmunity

belong to two diEferent trophic groups, with the third species often

belonging to a third group. This heirarchy of feeding types is well

illustrated by Turpaeva's (1957) Astarte crenata Biocoenosis.

Turpaeva included data of both relative biomass and relative abund-

ance of individuals for this biocoenosis which is reproduced in

fig. 6.18. Fran this it is apparent that use of relative number

of individuals rather than relative bicinass would considerably dis-

tort the trophic heirarchy of the biocoenosis on top of the effects

of preservational bias. Both Duff (1975) and Fiirsich (1977) attmmpted

to overcome this by estimating "biovolume", using bar charts adjusted

to the size of individuals. Nevertheless, neither worker adjusted

the rank abundance of their species according to "biovolume". For

example, in fig. 6.17, the use of relative "biovolume" would elevate

Pseudopecten aequivalvis fran no.7 to no.2 dominance position in the

Pseudolimea Association and Gresslya intermedia fran no.4 to no.2

dominance position in the Tutcheria Association. In both cases the

composition of the trophic nucleus (the most abundant species
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contributing 80% of the biomass of a conununity - Neyman 1967) would

be affected. Even so, the relationship of biovolume to bicxnass for

fossil species is still indeterminate.

The effects of differential presevation further distorts trophic

structure reconstructions. Most recent sublittoral ccinmunities are

dominated by soft bodied infauna]. animals (Thorson 1957). The abun-

dant trace fossils in Middle Lias associations suggests that a similar

situation prevailed. It is very difficult to ascertain the composition

of trophic nuclei if trace fossils are included, eg. which dominance

positions would be occupied by thondrites, Planolites and Teichichnus

in the relative abundance histogram of the Tutcheria Association

in fig. 6.17? Triangular plots of trophic group proportions of the

shelled taxa, as used by Ixiff (1975), Scott (1978) and Morris (1979)

also distort the original community composition. Fig. 6.19 illustra-

tes such a plot for the four associations shown in fig. 6.17. Inclusion

of the trophic groups of trace fossils would probably result in a

shift of all the plotted points into the shaded area.

Quantitative reconstructions such as those of figs. 6.17 and

6.19 reveal little of the original trophic structure and composition

of palaeocommunities and sacrifice the useful information provided

by trace fossils. The associations shown in figs. 6.1 to 6.14 are

attempts to integrate both body and trace fossils in order to arrive

at a more complete though qualitative picture of the original benthic

community composition and its relationship to palaeoenvironments.

This is not meant to discourage quantitative collecting methods,

whichare preferable in order to provide a sounder base for subsequent

qualitative interpretation, but merely to illustrate the dangers of

placing too much emphasis on such data in attempting to make quanti-

tative observations on palaeocommunity structure. Clearly more work

is needed, particularly on the preservational aspects of fossil

assemblages, before detailed quantitative reconstructions of the

trophic structures of ancient communities can be made and compared

with recent examples.
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indep

Fig. 6.19 Triangular plot of relativeabundancesof trophic groups
within 4 Middle Lias associations. Indep = Infaunal deposit feeders,
insus = infaunal suspension feeders, epsus = epifaunal suspension
feeders. Shelled taxa only are plotted, dominated by epifaunal
suspension feeders. Addition of the soft bodied fauna (as indicated
by the trace fossils) would probably shift the plots of all 4
associations into the shaded area.
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7.1 STRUCTURAL ASP1CS OP NORTH-hAST ENa.AND DURING THE LCs'ER JURASSIC

7.1.1 Location and relative epeirogenic movements of the main structural
units

Fig. 7.1 (modified fran Ziegler 1982) illustrates the locations

of the main structural units of North-East England during Lower Jurassic

times. Relative subsidence of many of these units has recently been

summarised by Kent (1980). Over 400 m. of marine Lower Jurassic sed-

iments were deposited in the Cleveland Basin (Kent 1980, fig. 2),

which underwent considerable subsidence during this period compared

to the Market Weighton Block and East Midlands Shelf. The Market Weigh-

ton Block, separated from the Cleveland Basin by the complex faulted

Acklam Hinge (Jeans 1973, Kent 1980), was a stable area which exper-

ienced only very slight subsidence during the Lower Jurassic, indicated

by the extreme thinness of the Lias across the area (less than 50 m.,

Kent 1980, Dingle 1971). The East Midlands Shelf also subsided gradually

throughout the Lower Jurassic, although only 200 - 300 m. of Ljas

sediments were deposited (Kent 1980 fig. 1), indicating less pronounced

subsidence than the Cleveland Basin.

Less is known about epeirogenic movements of the North Pennine/

Southern Uplands/Mid North Sea High during Lower Jurassic times.

During the Carboniferous, the Cleveland Basin area was a site of gulf

or basinal deposition, whilst on the East Midlands Shelf a "block"

sequence was developed (Kent 1966). "Block" sequences were also devel-

oped to the west of the Cleveland Basin on the Askrigg Block and to

the north-west and north on the Alston Block. Since the Mesozoic sub-

sidence of the Cleveland Basin relative to the more stable East Midlands

Shelf mimics earlier Carboniferous movements (Kent 1980), it cannot

be ruled out that an area corresponding to the former extent of the

Askrigg and Alston Blocks could have remained stable during the Lower

Jurassic. As discussed in sections 4.2 and 5.4, there is considerable

evidence (from the lithofacies relationships) of a landmass in this area

which acted as a sediment source during Middle Lias times.

7.1.2 Relative movements of the Market Weighton Block and the Cleveland
Basin during the Lower Jurassic and the origin of the basal Old Nab
Member unconformity

The main features of the basal Old Nab Member unconformity in

North Yorkshire have already been discussed in section 5.1. This

unconformity coincides with the mar9aritatJspinatum Zone boundary

and as such can be correlated with an unconformity at the same
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I Zone

Fig. 7.1 Main structural units of north-east England during the Lower

Jurassic (modified after Kent 1980, Ziegler 1982).
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horizon south of the Market Weighton Block. Thus at South Cave, just

north of the I-lumber, the spinatum Lone overlies the lower part of

the davoei Zone (Gaunt etal 1979). It rests upon Lower Lias, possibly

upper davoei Zone, just south of the Humber at Roxby (Penny and

Rawson 1969, Seliwood and Jenkyns 1975, fig.l) and mid-margaritatus

Zone slightly further south at Kirton-in-Lindsey (Howarth and Rawson

1965). At Bracebridge, near Lincoln, the margaritatus Lone is apparently

complete (Howarth 1958). Therefore, in the East Midlands Shelf Lower

Jurassic sequence, basal spinatuin Zone erosion becomes progressively

more marked northwards towards Market Weighton and can thus be consid-

ered as a virtual mirror image of the situation in North Yorkshire,

although the angle subtended between the unconformity and the tectonic

dip of the underlying beds is much lower south of the Market Weighton

Block.

This unconformity suggests relative epeirogenic movements of the

Market Weighton Block, Cleveland Basin and East Midland Shelf between

late margaritatus/early pinatum Zone times ((iowns 1966, 1968, Kent

1980). Relative uplift of the Market Weighton Block may have been of

the order of 25 - 30 m. (Hemingway 1974, Kent 1980). This uplift

phase may also have led to the development of the basin configuration

which resulted in the deposition of the distinctive lithofacies asso-

ciations of the Old Nab Member. This concept is discussed further

in sub-section 7.2.3.
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7.2 TRANSGRESSION, REGRESSION AND CYCLIC SEDIMErrrATION IN THE YORKSHIRE
MIDDLE LIAS

7.2.1 The basal Staithes Pormation regression

Marked progradation, culminating in the deposition of the Staithes

Formation, began in mid-maculatum Subzone (davoei Zone) times in the

North Yorkshire area. Examination of other Pliensbachiari successions

(summarised below) indicate a widespread regressive event occurring

at or near the Lower/Upper Pliensbachian boundary throughout the

British area.

In the Dorset area (Lang 1932, 1936, Wilson et al 1958, Howarth

1957) there is a slight increase in silt content of the shales

(Green Ammonite Beds) towards the base of the davoei Zone, with sandier

beds (Three Tiers) coming in towards the base of the margatitatus Zone.

North of the Mendips, in the Malniesbury area (Cave 1977), shales of

the ibex Zone pass up into silts and fine sands (Dyrham Silts) in

the davoei Zone. To the east of the Ma].xnesbury area, in the Stowell

Park borehole (Green and Melville l956L there is a marked coarsening

upward sequence commencing midway in the davoei Zone. Moving further

north and north-eastwards into the Oxfordshire, North &ickinghainshire,

Warwickshire and Northamptonshire area there is only a slight coarsen-

ing upward sequence commencing at the base of the Inargaritatus Zone

(Edmonds et al 1965, Poole et al 1968, Howarth 1980). Finally, further

north in Leicestershire, Lincoinshire and Humberside there is little

evidence of a progradational sequence at any level in the Pliensbachian

(see sections in Uowarth 1980).

Successions in other parts of the British Isles and the North

Sea also indicate a regression at approximately this level. In the

Mochras borehole, near 1-larlech, North Wales (Woodland

1971), a coarsening upward sequence commences in the ibex Zone and

continues up into the inargaritatus Zone. ( the island of Mull in

the Inner Hebrides the Pabba Shales pass up into the Scalpa Sandstone

in mid-margaritatus Zone times (Oates 1978). Finally, in both the

Southern and Northern North Sea Basins(Morton 1980, after Rhys 1974

and Brooks and thesher 1975) Lower Pliensbachian shales pass up into

Upper Pliensbachian silts and sands.

Clearly, progradation began later in some areas than in others,

ranging from early ibex Zone to mid-margaritatus Zone times. Neverthe-

less, a single regressive event could account for each sequence, since

recognisable onset of progradation would occur at different times
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relative to the proximity of a sediment source to the area in question.

Such a widespread regressive event could originate from either

a worldwide eustatic fall in sea level, a fall in the rate of eustatic

sea level rise (cf. Pitman 1978) or regional tectonic uplift. None

of the sea level curves of Hays and Pitman (1973), Vailetal (1977)

or Hallam (1978) indicate a mid-Pliensbachian eustatic fall, and

therefore regional tectonic uplift (cf. Hallaxn and Seliwood 1976)

can be considered more likely. Resulting rejuvenation of sediment

source hinterlands would cause increased terrigenous siliciclastic

influx into adjacent marine basins resulting in progradation and

shallowing (Seliwood and Jenkyns 1975). The progradation and deposit-

ion of the Staithes Formation was clearly the local expression of

this event in the Cleveland Basin.

7.2.2 Transgressive events in the Yorkshire Middle Lias

Minor "regressive" coarsening upward sequences occur at many levels

in the Yorkshire Middle Lias. These include the lower and upper units

of the Staithes Fromation, the Type I cycles of the Penny Nab Member

and the Type II cycles of the Old Nab Member. Each sequence was

terminated by a transgressive event followed by renewed regressive

sedimentation.

Each regressive sequence can be simply envisaged as a "punctuated

aggradational cycle" (PAC). There is no necessity to invoke periods

of uplift to explain these sequences. All that would be necessary to

produce PAC's would be periods of shallowing due to sediment accumul-

ation. Clearly, rates of deposition must exceed rates of basin subs-

idence during these periods. PAC's would be terminated by transgressive

episodes which may (in the case of Type I cycles) or may not (Type II

cycles and Staithes Formation lower and upper units) induce breaks

in sedimentation.

Local and episodic epeirogenic subsidence seems a more plausible

explanation for the origin of Yorkshire Middle Lias PAC's than eustatic

rises in sea level. If the latter were responsible it would be expected

that similar PAC's - which could be correlated with their Yorkshire

Middle Lias equivalents - would occur in other Middle Lias sequences.

No evidence for this could be found amongst published sections of any

other British Middle Lias successions. Ironstones do occur in the

upper part of the margaritatus Zone in the Stowell Park borehole,

Gloucestershire (Green arid Melville 1956) and at the stokeJsubnod-

osus Zone boundary in the Lias of the Lincoln and Grantham areas
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( The Main Nodule Red - Trueinan 1918, Howarth 1980), but neither of

these occurrences appear related to PAC's. In addition, the absence

of polar ice caps during the Jurassic (Haflani 1975) means that the

only processes capable of producing eustatic sea level rise would

be either changes in the volume of ocean basins or desiccation of

smaller marine basins (Donovan and Jones 1979). The latter process

would be capable of producing quite rapid sea level rises (1 cxn./year,

Donovan and Jones 1979), but quite large basins, perhaps the size

of the present day Mediterranean Sea, would be required to produce

even a modest sea level rise. The possibility of desiccation of sev-

eral sufficiently large basins during Middle Lias times seems extreme-

ly remote. thanges in the volume of ocean basins would seem to produce

rates of eustatic sea level rise far too low (1 czn./1000 years, Donovan

and Jones 1979) to account for the transgressive events terminating

Middle Lias or indeed other PAC's.

Of the Middle Lias epeirogenic subsidence episodes, those at the

tops of Type I cycles were the most significant. It seems likely that

these not only affected the Cleveland Bain but also at least the margins

of the sediment source hinterland (North Pennine High, fig. 7.1),

causing a raising of erosional base level and drowning of the lower

courses of rivers (see sub-section 5.4.1). Brief epeirogenic subsidence

episodes at the top of both the lower and upper units of the Staithes

Formation did not result in major sedimentation breaks and were there-

fore restricted to the Cleveland Basin and did not affect the sediment

source hinterland. Subsidence events producing the Type II cycles were

even more restricted, affecting only the south-eastern part of the

Old Nab Member sequence now exposed at outcrop.

7.2.3 Late margaritatus/early spinatum Zone movements

Throughout the North Yorkshire area, the inner and middle shelf

Grain Rich, Grain Poor and Mixed Facies ironstones at the base of the

Old Nab Member show evidence of deposition in shallower water than

the underlying outer shelf regime subfacies Mb shales at the top of

the Penny Nab Member. This implies a significant regressive episode

prior to deposition of the Old Nab Member. An interesting feature of

this regression is that it was not accompanied by increased terrigenous

siliciclastic influx into the basin, since condensed ironstones of

the lowermost Pecten Seam were widespread across the area at this time.

Therefore it seems unlikely that uplift affected the sediment source

hinterland.
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Seliwood and Jenkyns (1975) have convincingly argued that many

British Jurassic depocentres underwent cyclic alternation between

"basinal" (subsiding depositional areas) and "swell" (non-subsiding

stable block) conditions. A good example of this is illustrated by

the trset Coast sequence, where a thick Hettangian to Pliens-

bachian "basinal" sequence is overlain by a highly condensed uppermost

Pliensbachian - Lower Toarcian "swell" sequence (the Maristone Rock

and Junction Beds - Howarth 1980). A similar but shorter phase of

"swell" conditions, in this case accompanied by slight uplift, may

have occurred in the Cleveland Basin around late margaritatusJearly

spinatum Zone times. These movements were almost certainly related

to the more pronounced uplift of the Market Weighton Block but may

not have affected the sediment source hinterland. Uplift and submarine

erosion of a region lying to the south-east of the Hawsker area may

also have occurred at this time (figs. 5.48 and 7.1), leading to the

north-westwards progradation of reworked Staithes Formation sands at

the end of Type II cycle vi times (pp.235-236 ).

Major inversion of the Cleveland Basin has taken place twice since

the Carboniferous (Kent 1980), but both the time span and scale of

these movements are orders of magnitude greater than the slight inver-

sion postulated above. Nevertheless, such small scale inversions

superimposed upon longer term periods of subsidence or uplift cannot

be ruled out. In the Yorkshire Middle Lias such a temporary inversion

could easily have led to an overall shallowing within the Cleveland

Basin without accompanying increased terrigenous siliciclastic influx,

a situation which resulted in the deposition of the Old Nab Member

ironstones. Following the inversion, renewed subsidence took place,

leading to the deposition of the Type II cyclic sequences, but was

more restricted in lateral extent than during earlier Middle Lias times,

with the more stable basin margins acting as sites for the deposition

and reworking into oolite shoals of Minette-type ironstones (fig. 5.47).

7.2.4 A summary of Middle Lias "events"

Fig. 7.2 suxnmarises the effects of major and minor transgressive-

regressive episodes and small scale climatic fluctuations upon the

Yorkshire Middle Lias sequence.Fig 7.2 also illustrates the probable

major control upon the deposition of the Staithes Formation and Penny

Nab and Old Nab Members. Hemingway (1951) suggested that the Middle

Lias represented one of three major shale-sandstone-ironstone cycles

of sedimentation within the Yorkshire Lower Jurassic, each of which
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he related to uplift, rejuvenation and ultimate peneplanation of the

sediment source area. Although many minor cyclic oscillations are

superimposed upon Hemingway's (1951) "ideal" Middle Lias cycle, his

hypothesis seems a highly plausible explanation for the underlying

control on the type of sediment entering the Cleveland Basin. The

only significant phase of hinterland rejuvenation took place just

before Staithes Formation times and was the local expression of wide-

spread tectonic uplift affecting much of the British area (cf. Hallam

and Sellwood 1976). This initial rejuvenation was followed by gradual

peneplanation, until by Old Nab Member times topography was sufficien-

tly subdued on the hinterland for mostly chemical weathering (see sec-

tion 7.3) to take place. This resulted in the influx of large amounts

of colloidal iron and clay minerals into the Cleveland Basin but little

quartz sand or silt. Even earlier, in Penny Nab Member times, topography

was sufficiently subdued to enable extensive drowning of coastal areas

by minor subsidence phases (fig. 7.2).

The effectsof eusta-tic sea level fluctuations are difficult to

disentangle from local tectonic movements when dealing with sediment-

ary sequences within a single depositional basin. Since rates of eustatic

sea level fluctuations in the Jurassic were probably very low (sub-

section 7.2.2) it is unlikely that they were responsible for any of

the small scale sedimentary cycles in the Yorkshire Middle Lias. Hallain's

(1978) sea level curve shows a slight end Pliensbachian eustatic fall

followed by a more marked early Toarcian rise. The end Pliensbachian

fall may have been responsible for the progradation of the Laminated

blite Fades "shoals" and the slight increase in terrigenous silici-

clastic influx during Old Nab Member times (see p. 234). The early

Toarcian rise probably led to the north-westerly retreat of oolitic

ironstone facies and deposition of thin bituminous shales at the end

of Old Nab Member times (see p. 237).
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7.3 FURTHER ASPECTS OF YCKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS PALAEOGE(XRAJ-'HY AND
PALAEOLIMATES

7.3.1 Geology, climates and topography of the sediment source hinterland

As described in sections 4.2 and 5.4, Yorkshire Middle Lias sedi-

ments were derived from a "North Pennine/Southern Uplands" landmass

and transported into the Cleveland Basin by rivers, which entered

the basin in the north-west (fig. 7.1). Several aspects of the Middle

Lias sediments and lithofacies associations allow quite detailed

reconstruction of the geology, topography and climate of this landmass

during Middle Lias times.

Geology and sediment provenance

The presence of dominantly resistant varieties of feldspar and

the heavy alteration of "leached biotite" in the Middle Lias sediments

led both Catt et al (1971) and Shalaby (1980) to suggest derivation

from weathering of pre-existing sediments rather than igneous or meta-

morphic rocks. Shalaby (1980) also noted a qualitative similarity

between the heavy mineral content of the Middle Lias sediments and

those of the Millstone Grit (U. Carboniferous) of northern England

and the Calciferous Sandstone Measures (L. Carboniferous) of Scotland.

It therefore seems probable that the Middle Lias sediments were derived

via weathering of Upper Palaeozoic - particularly Carboniferous -

sediments on a North Pennine/Scottish landmass. Similarities between

the detrital mineralogy of Middle Lias and other Lower and Middle

Jurassic sediments indicates little or no change in sediment proven-

ance throughout this period.

Climate and topography of the source area

The geochemistry and mineralogy of the Middle Lias sediments enables

quite detailed reconstruction of the topography and climates of the

sediment source hinterland.

The unusually high amounts of chlorite in Cleveland Ironstone

Formation sediments (up to 20% of the clay fraction - Catt et al 1971)

suggests acid weathering of clay particles in soils, where complex

aluminium hydroxides are deposited in the interlayer spaces of expanding

clay minerals to form chlorite (Jackson 1963). In contrast, chlorite

is uncommon in Lower Lias sediments (Sellwood 1972 ). Aluminium and

iron hydroxides form in large amounts at the present day in "lateritic

earths", which typically develop in tropical climates with seasonal

rainfall. Middle Lias sediments also contain large amounts of detrital
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kaolinite (up to 4O of the total clay mineral fraction - Catt et al

1971). At the present day kaolinite is most common near the coasts of

sub-tropical and tropical landmasses,andonce again is produced in

the soils of the hinterland by intense chemical weathering (Griffin

etal 1968). This evidence suggests a warm and humid climate on the

North Pennine landmass, with extensive formation of lateritic soils.

The abundant fossil wood in the Middle Lias sediments indicates that

the landmass was well vegetated, and therefore the soils may have been

similar to the present day brown lateritic earths found in well forested

tropical monsoon areas.

As mentioned earlier (sub-section 7.2.4), topographic relief on

the sediment source area was at its most pronounced during Staithes

Formation times. Bearing in mind the Carboniferous rocks probably

underlying this area, the topography at this time was probably one of

wide shale floored valleys separated by low gritstone cuestas. By

Old Nab Member times the topography was probably much more subdued.

Laterite earths of the modern tropics consist of a mixture of mechanically,

organically and chemically derived constituents. Where there is little

dilution by mechanically derived constituents, due to a highly subdued

topography, purer red or brown laterites may develop. Such soils appear

a likely source for the large amounts of iron periodically entering

the Cleveland Basin during Cleveland Ironstone Formation times.

7.3.2 Palaeogeographical aspects of the Cleveland Basin during the
Middle Lias

Temperature and salinity

Neither temperature nor salinity were major factors governing the

distribution of the Cleveland Basin benthic fauna during the Middle

Lias. Oxygen isotope ratios calculated from beleinnites in the Upper

Lias Grey Shales indicate water temperatures of approximately 20°C

(Smethurst et al 1965), although Hallain(1975, (1. 9) has cast suspicion

upon the validity of such measurements. Nevertheless, waters of approx .

-imately this temperature would not seem out of context with the

interpretation of warm humid climates at this time.

There is no evidence of abnormal salinities within the preserved

Middle Lias sequence, the macrofauna and ichnofauna being typically

marine throughout.

Circulation during fair weather periods

The lack of evidence of reworking by reversing unidirectional

bottom currents and the absence of any typical tidal current
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constructed sand bodies in the inner shelf regime sediments of parts

of the Yorkshire Middle Lias suggests that the Cleveland Basin was

a microtidal or at most mesotidal area at this time. Very weak tidal

currents may have contributed to circulation during fair weather

periods and, when enhanced during periods of rough weather, kept open

inlets between barrier islands during Staithes Formation times.

circulation during fair weather periods was normally sufficient

to maintain well-oxygenated bottcxn waters and normal salinities in

all three shelf regimes. It was probably maintained by the combined

action of weak tidal currents, wave induced oscillation and rip

currents, and convection currents caused by temperature gradients with-

in the water column.

Bat hymet ry

As discussed in section 3.4, extreme caution is necessary when

attempting to assign absolute depth values to the boundaries of the

three shelf regimes. However, by comparison with Recent analogues, it

i possible to tentatively fix absolute limits to the depths of two

Middle Lias lithofacies.

Lithotype Ha2 closely resembles some recent lower shoreface fades

sequences described by Howard and Reineck (1981). C* the "high energy"

west coast of the U.S.A. this fades occurs in 9 m. of water, and on

the "low energy" east coast in only 2 m. of water (Howard and Reineck,

op. cit.). Middle Lias Ha2 sequences may therefore have been deposited

in depths somewhere between these two values.

Recent "Transition Facies" sediments, lying between the shoreface

and offshore shelf region (Howard and Reineck 1981, Reineck and Singh

1971), bear a close resemblance to the Middle Lias lithotype Hal and

Hbl sediments. On the high energy west coast of the U.S.A. (Howard

and Reineck 1981), the "Transition Facies" occurs in less than 19 m.

of water, and in the G.zlf of Gaeta, Italy (Reineck and Singh 1971)

at depths of less than 15 m.. Similar depth values can possibly be

ascribed to Middle Lias lithotype Hal and Hbl sediments.

Absolute depth values for the middle and outer shelf regime se-

quences are more difficult to assess. Modern storms can generate oscilla-

tory bottom currents, potentially capable of rippling bottom sediments,

at depths of up to 200 m. (Ewing 1973, &ttmnan et al 1979), although

these values would seem excessive for the Middle Lias inner/middle

shelf boundary. Progradational sequences in the Yorkshire Middle Lias

show vertical transitions from outer to middle and middle to inner

shelf regime sequences over thicknesses of a few metres, indicating
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that absolute bathymetric differences between the regimes were slight.

It is therefore not beyond the bounds of possibility that the entire

sequence was deposited in water depths of less than 5n. Although

this would mean very low overall bottom gradients, there is no

evidence that wave action and circulation was inhibited as a result

(cf. Shaw 1964). Indeed, if bottom gradients were high in the shore-

face and transition zones, as in many modern shelves, and did not

level out until further offshore in the middle and outer shelf regimes,

it seems unlikely that there would have been any substantial impairment

of wave action or circulation at all.

7.3.3 Middle Lias storms

Origin and nature

It is generally accepted that Jurassic climates were more equable

than those of the present day (Hallam 1975, ch. 9), with no polar ice

caps and a less pronounced temperature gradient between equator and

poles (about 22°C - Schwarzbach 1964). An important factor in the

generation of modern storms is the interplay between cool polar and

warmer tropical air masses. The lower order of temperature difference

between these two air streams may have meant that even the most intense

Jurassic storms were less powerful than their modern counterparts.

In addition, the different arrangement of the continents (see palaeo-

continental maps of &nith and Briden 1977) during the Jurassic means

that atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns were undoubtedly

highly dissimilar to those of the present day. Study of storm deposits

in other exposures of the Lias, both in Britain and throughout the

rest of Western Europe, may eventually elucidate the nature of these

storms, their paths and the geographic and climatic factors responsible

for their origin. From nith and Briden's (1977 p. 22) Pliensbachian

palaeocontinental map, it could perhaps be speculated that the Middle

Lias storms were formed, in a manner analogous to modern hurricanes,

over warm Tethyan waters and then swept north-westwards over the NW

European area. Slight climatic fluctuations would alter the paths of

these storms and thereby affect the frequency, magnitude and duration

of storms affecting a given area.

Periodicity

At most levels in the Yorkshire Middle Lias it is impossible to

accurately calculate the frequency of Middle Lias storms. This is

due to the non-preservation of some storm events due to removal by

bioturbation or amalgamation, erosional removal of parts of the
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succession and lack of adequate chronostratigraphical control. The

only level where a reasonable estimate can be made is within the

gibbosus Subzone at Staithes. Although part of this subzone is

removed by basal Raisdale Seam, Two Foot Seam and Old Nab Member

erosion, the lack of heavy bioturbation and amalgamation leads to

the high probability of preservation of events. It is probable that

the terrigenous siliciclastic sequences of this subzone represent

greater than 5(Y/o of its total time span ie. greater than 200,000

years (taking 400,000 years as the duration of the subzone - after

Torrens 1980).

Average vertical spacing of storm layers within the gibbosus

Subzone is 1 per 1.5 an. of sediment. The total thickness of the sed-

iments containing these layers is approximately 800 an., so the

subzone therefore contains a record of over 500 storms. This gives

a very approximate figure of one major Middle Lias storm every 400

years. Clearly a very large part of the Yorkshire Middle Lias sequence

was deposited during these very rare but quite catastrophic events.

In many ways the Middle Lias depositional record could thus be desc-

ribed as "journalistic", with the sensational events receiving

headline treatment and the day to day events being relegated to the

intervening small print.
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7,4 YORKSHIRE MIDDLE LIAS PALAE(ENVIRONIENrS - SIfIMARY AND (DNWJSIONS

The most important conclusions concerning Yorkshire Middle Lias

palaeonenvironments can be suimnarised by the following points.

1) Sediments of the Middle Lias of North Yorkshire were deposited

in the Cleveland Basin, which, structurally speaking, formed a

westerly extension of the much larger Southern North Sea Basin during

the Jurassic period. The Cleveland Basin subsided gradually throughout

the Lower Jurassic epoch, allowing large thicknesses (c. 500 m.) of

marine sediments to accumulate. The basin was bounded to the south

by the Market Weighton Block, which underwent only very slight net

subsidence during the Lower Jurassic and occasionally (eg. late

margaritatu Jearly spinatuxn Zone times) experienced brief episodes

of positive uplift. To the west and north west of the basin lay the

North Pennine Hgh, which was emergent during much of the Pliensbach-.

ian. Middle Lias sediments were derived via weathering of Upper Palaeo-

zoic sediments on this landmass and transported into the Cleveland

Basin by rivers. Warm humid climates prevailed at this time and the

landmass had a thick vegetation cover.

2) Uplift of the North Pennine landmass took place in mid-Pliens-

bachian times; the local expression of more widespread regional

tectonic movements. This caused rejuvenation of drainage, increased

rates of mechanical erosion and concomitantly increased input of

terrigenous siliciclastics into the Cleveland Basin. The associated

south-eastwards shoreline progradation laid down a coarsening upward

sequence in the upper part of the Lower Lias culminating in the

deposition of the Middle L.ias Staithes Formation.

3) Major vertical lithofacies transitions within Staithes Formation

sequences are a manifestation of two phases of south-eastwards pro-

gradation of barrier island complexes. The earlier phase s more

pronounced, with the barriers ultimately lying between the present

Staithes (15 km. north-east of Whitby) and Hawsker Bottoms (8 km.

south-east of Whitby) sections. The barriers were orientated NE to

SI or NNE to SS4, parallel to the palaeo-shoreline. Local epeirogenic

subsidence and transgression in mid-Staithes Formation times caused

shoreward (north-westwards) migration of the barriers, depositing

a thin (4a.-6mt.) but laterally persistent transgressive sequence

in North and West Cleveland. The sequence cczitnenced with an erosive

based lower shoreface fades passing up into inner and middle shelf

facies. Facies inshore of the lower shoreface were omitted due to
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basal lower shoreface erosion. A second less pronounced phase of pro-.

gradation in upper Staithes Formation times led to the barriers lying

just to the north-west of the present area of Yorkshire Middle Lias

outcrop.

4) Lithologies and sedimentary structures of the sediments lying

offshore of the barriers reflected the interplay of storm and fair

weather deposit ional processes. 1tich of the basin (below normal wave

base) experienced mud deposition from suspension during fair weather

periods accompanied by high rates of biogenic reworking. During

occasional (once every few hundred years?) intense storms, the barrier

islands were temporarily suberged due to the effects of barometric

storm and wave surge. Hurricane force easterly winds set up powerful

waves which eroded sand from the crests of the barrier islands. Tidal

inlets between the islands acted as channels for intense seaward (east-

wards) flowing storm surge ebb/rip currents which carried the sand

offshore onto the shelf. In the inner shelf area (above storm wave

base) these currents remained localised along narrow paths, depositing

laterally impersistent lobate storm sand sheets separated by regions

experiencing comparatively little sand influx, where heavily bioturbated

sediments accumulated. Further offshore, in the middle shelf area,

the currents fanned out, depositing thinner but more laterally per-

sistent storm sand layers. The currents died out in the outer shelf

area, the effects of storms here being limited to fallout of silt

from suspension and deposition of very thin storm silt layers.

Minor vertical lithofacies transitions in the Staithes Formation re-

flect the lateral migration of inner shelf storm sand lobes as a

consequence of tidal inlet migration. This produced offset stacking

of storm layers and the formation of thin sometimes discontinuous

layered storm sand sheet deposits (diachronous) separated vertically

by heavily bioturbated sediments.

5) The second phase of barrier island progradation of late Staithes

Formation times was terminated by an important episode of local

epeirogenic subsidence. This was the first of five of such episodes

within the Penny Nab Member, the next four of which resulted in the

deposition of four minor coarsening upward sequences capped by thin

Minette-type oolitic ironstones (Type I cycles). Each of these

"punctuated aggradational cycles" represent periods of eastwards

and south-eastwards shoreline progradat ion. This was less pronounced

than during Staithes Formation times, with the coastline (non-barred)
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lying well to the north-west of the present area of outcrop even at

its closest approach. Episodic epeirogenic subsidence resulted in

transgression, drowning of the coastline and a rise in erosional base

level on the hinterland, causing cessations of terrigenous siliciclastic

influx into the basin. Nevertheless, large amounts of reduced iron

cxcnpounds, derived by acid weathering in the soils of the hinterland,

were transported under the protection of organic collcdds and disgorged

into the basin by rivers. Nearshore oxidisation and flocculation of

this iron led to an offshore decrease in the thickness of the iron-.

stones thus deposited. Very low rates of sedimentation resulted in

heavy repeated biogenic reworking and the formation of chamosite

within the guts of marine organisms by the reaction of iron hydroxides

and clay minerals. Cbliths formed as far offshore as the outer shelf

by accretion of chamosite mud around suitable nuclei in gently agitated

bottom waters. Leftover iron hydroxides were converted to siderite

during early burial diagenesis. Deposition of the next aggradational

cycle comnenced following renewed terrigenous siliciclastic influx.

6) By Old Nab Member times, denudation of the North Pennine land-

mass had reached the stage of virtual peneplanation. Mechanical

weathering was consequently subordinate to chemical., leading to
concentration of iron hydroxides within lateritic soils, a process

aided by the warm humid climates. This led to input of large amounts

of colloidal reduced iron into the Cleveland Basin but only minor

terrigenous silicic.k*stic influx, with the quartz sand fraction being

virtually excluded. Following late margaritatus/early !pinatum Zone

epeirogenic movements, the former west and north-west marginal areas

of the Cleveland Basin remained stable in Old Nab Member times,

forming shallow suhnerged platforms where incoming iron was oxidised,

flocculated and deposited as oolitic ironstone. Terrigenous silt and

clay was winnowed out by storm waves and carried further offshore

to the east and south-east into the deeper and subsiding axial region

of the basin, which lay further to the south-east than hitherto in

the Middle Lias. This resulted in lateral facies change from nearshore

condensed ironstones in West and North Cleveland to terrigenous sili-

ciclastic silty shales in Eskdale and the South East. Periodic minor

subsidence episodes caused the development of minor shale - silty

shale - nodular siderite mudstone "punctuated aggradational cycles"

(Type II) in the terrigenous siliciclastic sequences.

Slight end-Pliensbachian eustatic sea level fall led to the
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shallower water reworking of previously deposited ironstones on the

marginal platforms and the formation of oolite shoals. A concomitant

minor increase in terrigenous siliciclastic input caused a north-

westwards expansion of cyclic terrigenous siliciclastic deposition

and a contraction in the width of the ironstone facies belt. Finally,

early Toarcian eustatic sea level rise resulted in the north-westwards

retreat of the ironstone facies belt out of the present area of out-

crop. The alternation of thin horizons of bituminous (eg. &ilphur

Band) and "normal" shale in early Toarcian sediments of North York-

shire steimned from the temporary development of thermoclines with

concomitant restricted bottom water circulation and resulting anoxic

conditions.

7) Fourteen recurrent non-random faunal associations (consisting

of both body and trace fossils) can be recognised within the sequence.

These represent the heavily biased but in situ relics of original

Middle Lias benthic communities. The main limiting factors controlling

their composition and distribution were substrate grain size and con-

sistency, the availability of suitable microsubstrates for attachment,

bottom water turbidity, food availability and the dissolved oxygen

content of the bottom waters.

The composition of the infauna (including the trace fossil pro-

clucing animals) shows a clearer relationship to bathymetry than the

epifauna. The latter was more subject to subtle environmental limiting

factors unrelated to depth, with substrate characteristics being

particularly critical.

Infaunal deposit feeding animals within Middle Lias communities

were dominantly soft-bodied, with infaunal deposit feeding bivalves

being uncommon. Qiter shelf muddy substrates contained mostly non-

selective sediment swallowers (eg. thondrites and Planolites trace

makers), with diverse assemblages of selective infaunal deposit

feeders (eg. Rhizocorallium and Teichichnus trace makers) occurring

in the coarser grained substrates of the inner and middle shelf areas.

Infaunal suspension feeders were never diverse in any Middle

Lias environments. Shallow burrowing bivalves (eg. Pxotocardia) were

most abundant in argillaceous silts straddling the inner/middle

shelf boundary but inshore of this weremostly replaced by deeper

burrowing forms (eg. Diplocraterion and Skolithos trace makers).

Shallow burrowing bivalves in outer shelf muddy substrates tended to

be stunted.
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Only generalisations can be made concerning the distribution of

distinctive types of epifaunal suspension feeders. Thin shelled free

lving bivalves (eg. Entolium and Pseudolimea) dominated the outer

shelf muddy enviroments, with middle shelf silty muds being charact-

erised by thicker shelled free living mobile (eg. Pseudopecten) or

sessile forms (eg. Gryphaea). Inner shelf argillaceous sands and silts

typically contained a diverse assemblage of thick shelled free living

byssally attached (eg. Pa].moxytana) or cemented (eg. Liostrea) bivalves

and pedically attached rhynchonellid brachiopods. Many of these

attached forms could survive much further out on the shelf provided

suitable microsubstrates were available.

The low rate of deposition was the most important factor affecting

the faunal composition of the ironstones, with only the deposit feeding

infauna being comparable to that of terrigenous silicilastic sediments

deposited in equivalent areas of the shelf. Depth played only a minor

role in the composition of the suspension feeding fauna. Heavy bio-

turbation led to highly unstable substrate surfaces susceptible to

resuspension, a factor highly detrimental to most infaunal suspension

feeders except for rapid shallow burrowing (eg. Cardinia) or sessile

deep burrowing (pholadoinyid) bivalves. Most ironstones were character-

ised by a diverse epifauna of thick shelled suspension feeding bivalves

and occasional brachiopods. Both free living and attached forms were

conmon, the latter using the abundant shell debris within the

substrate as suitable attachment points. Soft bodied infaunal deposit

feeders were abundant and diverse, with both selective and non-select-

ive forms occurring in most ironstones except those deposited in

outer shelf enviroients, where non-selective sediment swallowers

predominated.
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